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PREFACE BY ASSISTANT
SECRETARY BENTON
DECEMBER

To:

1, 1945.

ME:tuBEns oF THE STAFF AND OTHERS CoNcEHNED WITH THE INTERNATIONAL INFORJIIATION PROGRA){

A ssistant Secretary of State
Subject : The Macmahon Report
From: WILLIAll! BENTON,

I ~lieve it may be helpful to circulate this report as background
for discussion of policies for a continuing international information
program.
This report is not a statement of departmental policy. It is a
working paper, prepared by Dr. Arthur W. Macmahon, a consultant
to the Department of State. In preparing this paper Dr. Macmahon
sought to present facts and policy alternatives confronting the Department as it organized an overseas information program for the future.
Dr. Macmahon completed his report in July 1945, be:fore the end of
the war with Japan. In this printing, only one change has been made
in the original manuscript. Part X, entitled "Transitional Timing,"
has been deleted : it was written before the President's Order of
August 31, 1945, transferring the international information' functions
of the Office of War Iniormation and the Office of Inter-American
Affairs to the Department of State.
vn

.,og
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4. I recommend that this Memorandum inunediately be transmitted
informally to the Office of War Information, the Office of InterAmerican A1ft\h·s, the Federal Communications Commission, the
Bureau of the Budget, all Offices of the Department and to the Chiefs
of Mission in the field; that it be so transmitted for their confidential
information and any comments they may care to make prior to September 1, 1945, when definitive positions should be formulated.

SUMMARY
ADEQUACY with which the United States as a society
TisHEportrayed
to the other peoples o£ the world is a. matter of

•

concern t.o the American people and their Government. Specifically
it"concerns the Department of State. Modern international relations
lie between peoples, not merely governments. !_Statements on foreign
policy are intelligible abroad in the spirit in which they are intended
ol1ty when other peoples understand the context of national tradition
and character which is essential to the meaning of any statemen~
This is especially true of a collaborative foreign policy which by
nature must be open and popular, understood and accepted at home
and abroad.
Llnternationnl information activities are integral to the conduct of
foreign policy. The object of such activities is, first, to see that the
context of knowledge among other peoples about the United States is
full and fair , not meager and distorted and, second, to see that the
policies which directly affect other peoples arc presented abroad with
enough detail as well as background to make them understandable:)
The emphasis in this memorandum is upon international information activities in a narrower sense (the mass media) than the application of the term which includes intercultural relations (for example,
the exchanges of students and professors).

Facilitative and Supplementary Nature of Governmental Information Activities
(1) The portrayal of the Unit-ed Stutes must be accomplished substantially by the normal currents of privnt.e interchange through the
media of the printing press, radio, camera and screen , and others,
and the complex institutions that rise spontaneously about them.
(2)(The role o:f the Government is important but it is facilitative
and supplementary. Some of the clements are facilitative, like governmental policies which may promote the cheapness, equality, speed,
and universality of press communications. Some of the elements are
supplementary in the sense that they must be conducted by the Government, or with its support, if they are to be conducted at all (for
example, fast transmission abroad of f ull texts of important .A.meric.'ln
speeches)/ A common spirit runs through both the facilitative and the
XI
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supplementary types of action :{.the Government's role is seen as positive but limited and essentially residual.)
(3) The scope of the governmental action is thus defined by surveying the active and potential int-ernational flow of information accomplished through the several media and the non-governmental institutions based upon them. Such a survey indjcates various private or
intermediate forms of enterprise which may advance the international
flow of information and, particularly, a fuller nnd fairer projection
of the United States abroad. But such a survey also indicates gap!>
of knowledge abroad which, :for the present at least, must be filled by
direct governmental action, linked to the conduct of its international
relations.
t 4) The gaps which must be filled by the Government are caused
chiefly by the fact that other peoples do not have enough background
knowledge of what is broadly typical of the United States to interpret
fairly the dramatically unusual and therefore newsworthy episodes
which command attention in the commercial organs o:f information,
especially in fast news. Moreover, voluntary commercial facilities,
which properly rest upon the pat ronage of consumers, sometimes
deepen preexisting foreign stereotypes about the United States by
supplying the kinds of items that fall in with the prepossessions of
their customers (American crimes, divorces, and WE>alth being noteworthy stereotypes) . In addition, it is hardly possible on a commercial basis to distribute full texts of addresses, laws, and the like,
although these may be useful to foreign editors as well as to public
officials. The foregoing are illustrations of the opportunity and need
for non-competitive supplementary services.
( 5) The United States Government will not compete with the private informational media and industries. In peacetime it will not
conduct any general fast news or radiophoto services. The Government's supplementary role may be illustrated as follows: it will keep
its officers in the field sufficiently supplied with full texts o£ important
utterances and documents, and the knowledge of episodes in the news
that may need fuller explanation so that the officers can meet the
needs of foreign newspapers a:nd other informational organs. To
illustrate further: the Government's relation to the international flow
of commercially produced and commercially exhibited motion pictures will be at most facilitative; but by the display of non-theatrical
films the Government will seek to alter or supplement certain impressions created by the commercial showings or other media.
(6) These supplementary types of activity must be conducted
largely in the field. In the end they are intensely personal; they are
accomplished through active contads between American officials, particularly public-affairs officers, and the foreign press, radio, motionpicture and related enterprises.
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The Bearing of nternational Agreements on
Freedom of Information
(1) In estimating the scope of future governmental a~tion to increase the flow of information, the possibility of international agreements must be considered. Such agreements are desirable. There
are however limits to the pressure which the United States, in the face
of the supre~e need for common action on security among the ~nited
Nations could afford to apply in seeking guarantees of the nght of
unrestri~t.ed access t.o and publication of information. Similarly,
the United States could hardly expect (as some extreme advocates
of' freedom of information have seemed to hope) to secure assent
to agreements that would bar govern~nents like t~~se ~f G~ea~ Britain
and the Soviet Union from conductmg or part1c1patmg m mformati~nl agencies of various kinds. An area of agreement ~ay be po~si
ble. International agreements on the right to collect. mformat10n
within any country and to export it to other countries should apply
to both governmental and private agencies. But an agr~me~t on
the right to send information into another country and to d1ssemm~te
it there should distinguish between private and governmental bod1es.
Otherwise a loosely drawn guarantee might confer novel and unwise
extraterritorial privileges on governments. It is urgently desirable
that aareement
be l'eached on minimum standards of behavior for
b
•
~overnmental information agencies projected into other countnes.
The standards might cover such matters as reasonable registration
requirements, identification of governmental material as to source,
and avoidance of political propaganda. These standards would
amount to conditions attached to any general f:'Jaro.ntee of unrestricted movement of foreign governmental inforu ..1tion and, as such,
would be enforceable by the r eceiving countries.
(2) The United States (by reason of its traditions of private enterprise and the attitude of Congress in peacetime toward the use of
unvouchered funds, among other factors) would be at a. disadvantage
and a relative loser in the downward spiral of standards likely to
attend an unbridled competition among governmental informational
programs. The Government of the United States will not force the
pace. But this caution does not mean int~ction. Inaction in itself
would be seriously to the disadvantage of the United States.
(3) The favorable attitude of the U nited States toward the possibility of internationa-l guarantees of freedom of information and
standards of governmental behavior is not a reason for withholding
action now on the numerous pos'itive fu.ct.ors that affect the volume and
accuracy of the internationn.l flow of information, including a fuller
and more balanced knowledge of the United States in other countries.
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Criteria of Organization
(1) In addition to various ad hoc bodies of a private, public, or
interme<liate character suitable to special fields like short-wave broadcasting, documenta.ry motion pictures, the export of books, and others,
the United States in peacetime will need a general informational staft'
throughout the world. T his must be serviced by a headquarters workshop in the United States.
(2) There are strong grotmds for assimilating these elements of
orgnnization to the <liplomatic missions and the Department of State.
The reasons are partly administrative, partly political, and partly in
the nature of the tasks to be done. Congress is hardly likely to support a suitable sizeable program unless it knows that the a~tivities
are a necessary and organic part of the foreign relations of the United
States. Identity with the missions and the Department of State,
moreover, is especially approprin.te in view of the factual emphasis o£
a peacetime iniormation program, the avoidance of subterfuge and
"slanting", and at the same time the closeness that exists between supplemen tary background mat-erial and current itifonnation needed by
the diplomatic missions in discharging their inherent responsibilities.
A part of the information program involves intimate touch with the
heads of missions to obtain interpretation of the current policies of
.l.
the United States Government.
(3) Nor will the pr oductive and distributive activities of tll'c peacetime program, as reviewed later in this paper, be so heavy and intricate
as to require an informational organization in W nshington sepu.rate
from the Department of Stnte, forfeiting the admiuistrati ve and political advantages which have been mentioned. These advantages will
be especially strong during the early years of peace while the new
informatioJ1al program is becoming an lmbituated part of the conduct
of the foreign affairs of the United States.

Recommended Home Organization
(1) The home organization should be in the Departme1,1t of State
under permanent assignment to an Assist-ant Secretary. Th~ element
that exists in common between the foreign and domestic information progr ams will be sufficiently recognjzed by placing both, as
separate Offices, under the same Assistant Secretary. His staffing
(which may include a career deputy) should be kept at a size which
wm not undermine the full vitality and responsibility of the Offices.
(2) The Office of International I nformation and Cultural Affairs
should consist of divisions based primarily on media. These would
include non-competitive news, featu res, and related press materials ;
visual me<lia; international broadcasting contacts (the operating
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r esponsibilities resting outside, however, both as to programming
and engineer ing) ; and cultural relations (involving broadly coordinative relations to voluntary organizations and to other government,
departments, and some operating responsibilities, especially as to the
movement of persons, book~ and publications). For purpose of
country planning (as distirigujshed from media planning and so
far as country planning is not left to the field units under the heads
of missions) a number of aides, each assigned ~o a particular area,
might serve under the Office director as foci and secretaries of country
committees which would draw together members from the several
media divisions and from the geographical offi.ces concerned. In
addition, a unit in the Office of International Information and Cultural Mairs would exist to see that the field establishments were
serviced in an expeditious nJ:1nner. The pattern of organization
• throughout should seek to secure the necessary degree oi concert with·out depriving the producing units of their responsibility and sense
of participation in matters of policy and planning.
(3) The recommendation that the home organization be placed
squarely in the State Depa.rtment assumes: (a) that continued administrative progress in the State Department will be r eflected in its
ability to provide each of its parts with the persotmel and equipment suited to its distinctive tasks; (b) that information will be
organized and handled in the Department of State on a functional ,
world-wide basis, subject to close collaboration with the geographical
and economic divisions; and ( o) that international public-affairs work
will be recognized as of equal importance to all other aspects of the
formulation of foreign policies and the conduct of foreign relations.

Recommended Field Organization
(1) Field structure. A full connection with the diplomatic missions
is desirable. Not only does this pattern respect t.he unity that is a
proper ideal in overseas representation and simplify administrative
relations but it also respects the inhm·ent relation of information to
foreign polio.y. Typi cally, \~ fiolu organization in larger posts might
consist of a counselor assigned to public affairs, assisted by officers for
cultural exchange, press, radio, and other matters. A crucial phase
of the work involve.~ the interpretation of policies and instant events
and must be performed in close contact with the bead of the mission
and with access to the fl ow of confidential communications. The
physical separation fr om the mission of part of the work (such as the
Jibmries) possi.bly under a distinctive name, is a minor question depending, in the judgment of the head of the rrussion, upon the local
situation and the nature of the particular activities to be performed.
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(2) Field personnel. Unity under the diplomatic establishments
implies that the Foreign Service will provide the necessary degree of
internal specialization. The task of information officers, it is true, entails a sense of public affairs (an apter phrase than "public relations")
more than of sheerly professional techniques. But the work also
requires a considerable admixture of attitudes and skills that rest
upon early interests sharpened by experience. The present legal
set-up of the Foreign Service offers serious obstacle to recruiting able
individuals from the war agencies or from private life. Seasoned
persons can now be recruited at levels commensurate with their age
and experience only through the Foreign Service AuxiliarJ'. This
. device, with the tenure of all who are in it, lapses six months after the
close of the emer gency. In the long-run, informational activities
in the missions wil1 doubtless be helped by the r ecruitment of young
men with some preexisting interest and contact with such matters, by
attention to their development through the strengthened system of
special in-service training, and generally by the system of training
all Foreign Service oilicers to be more conscious of public affairs.
The long-run effects of such measures will not be realized if a reasonn.ble degree of informational specialization becomes a blind alley in
a Foreign Service career.
Apart from the constructive but slow tendencies just mentioned,
the revision of the Foreign Service .A.ct is essential for·both immediate
and permanent needs. Immediately, with peace in sight, first-class
seasoned men who can hardly start at the bot~ are not likely to be
attracted by a merely temporary appointment. At nll times, moreover, it will remain desirable to recruit and to retain in the Service
some mature persons for positions that require professional background and call for more continuity than will be provided through t he
proposed Foreign Service Reserve, useful as the Reserve will be.
Here, at least, are pressing reasons for the early reconsiderations of
the roreign Service legislation and its administration.

Government Policy Toward Private Informational
Functions
Various suggestions for :facilitative action by government emerge
from a survey of the private institutions by which, in any case, the
main flow of information must be accomplished.
(1) Press communications. P ublic policy properly emphasizes the
need for cheaper, quicker, equal, more abundant, n.nd universal communication facilities to serve the regular news agencies, correspondents, and related press interests. Radiotelegraph and especially the
method of multiple address in the case of outgoing news service are
of growing importance. (Multiple address, sometimes called Sched-
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uled Transmission Service, is the sending of news in Morse code on
a broad rndio beam for simultaneous reception by a number of clients) .
Apart from doubts as to the wisdom of a general private merger of all
United States international communication facilities, there seems a
convincing case for treating pr ess communication facilities on a separate, specialized basis.
(2) International broadcasting. Internatio~al broadcastin~ ~es ·
several forms: broadcasting by shor t wave d1rect to the foreign listener; transmitting programs by point-to-point short wa.ve for rebroadcast over foreign stations by medium wave; nnd the export of recordings and scripts for use on foreign stations. Direct international
broadcasting by short wave is unique among informational media in
its ability to reach persons in other countries despite the opposition
of their governments. This fact in itself is ground for considerate
treatment. The continuation of direct short-wave broadcasting seems
justified despite the }tepticism of some engineers who would prefer
to have the frequencies used for other purposes, relying for international broadcasting upon point-to-point transmission of programs for
rebroadcasting by medium wave in other countries.
An early decision must be made about future policy toward owner ship of short-wave broadcal ting transmitters. During the war, sho~t
wave stations owned by seven private licensees have been pooled with
a number of Government-constn1cted transmitters and operated for
the Office of War I nformation and the Ofllco of Inter-American Affairs.
The post-war alternatives include the creation of .an inclusive private
entity; an inclusive pu~lic entity; a split system, under which the
Government would retain and oper!l.te its own transmitters; and
finally, the return of the leased private stations to t h eir competitive
owners and disposal of the Government transmitters among them or
otherwise. ·
I n choosing among these alternatives, or variations thereof, the
criteria include the need to economize frequencies; the delicate international considerations involved potentially in short--wave broadcasting; the fact that such broadcasting hns not been profitable in
the past; and the risk that (although a dignified ty})e of sponsored
"institutional" advertising would not be objectionable) the type and
scale of remunerative advertising, if forthcoming, might not be helpful
to this country's foreign relations.
It seems clear that one entity, whether governmental or private,
should be licensed to conduct all direct international broadcasting
from the Unit-ed States, subject to stdngent general sbmdards. These
standards would require a high proportion of sustaining programs
and would limit commercial advertising, if an~ to the "institutional"
sort. The emphasis would be upon the fu c;t, possible utilization
6715410-iG-2
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of the best domestic programs, duly adapted to the various languages,
together with news and news commentary in those languages. I n
addition, and to the degree consistent with broadcasting needs, the
entity would seek to use the frequencies to the fullest possible extent
by providing incidental news transmission to the press. It would not
seek to rival the main press carrier.
I t is r ecommended that the Department take-the initiative in setting
up a working group under the chairmanship of the F ederal Communications Commission and including representatives from the
OWI, the OIAA, the Bureau of the Budget, and the Department of
State to submit recommendations to t.he Pre~en.t for the attention
of Congt·ess concerning post-war ownership and operation of a shortwave broadcasting entity.
.
(8) Motion pictures. The industry's vital stake in the preservation
of it.s foreign market may lead to various forms of voluntary collaboration. The possibility of enlnrging the type of contact illustrated
dur.i ng the war in the Motion Picture Society for the A~· as warrants support. The hope o£ getting rid of slights to other peoples
in films produced in the United States is brighter than the avoidance
in commercial films, intended for both the domestic and • lreign
markets, of elements which create erroneous impression~ about •the
United Stntes among peoples who lack a background of understanding of what is normn.l in the Unjted States. This fact increases the
importance of governmental activity in relation to documentary films
and related types, both production and foreigr1 distribution, al ough
their net effect must remain a minor factor in comparison with the
impact abroad of the fl ow of commercial films.
(4) Books and magazines. The increased interest of American publishers in the export market bas been shown in tentative steps already
taken (notably in the formation of the United States International
Book Association, Inc.) to surmount the difficulties faced in this
market- TJ1e significant desire of the publisher·s for governmental
cooperat,ion should be met half way. The relationship generally is
suggestive of a pattern of flexible cooperative action.

Supplementary Tasks of Government
The review o£ the flow of information which private or semi-governmental enterprises mn.y reasonably support in peacetime reveals certain gnps which the Government, in the conduct of its foreign relations, cttnnot afford to neglect.
These gn.ps of information can be filled by a number of media. The
choice of media. may vary from country to country. The following
are mentioned as residual opportunities for supplementing the Bow

of information-methods which are non-competitive and which may
well be continued by the Government :
(1) Missions should be supplied \vith the texts of important
Government speeches and pronouncements for simultaneous release at
home and abroad. In this connection the Department's r adio news
bulletin to the missions should be enlar·ged, perhaps double the size
of the present 3,500-word daily edition, and the time of delivery
should be adjusted to meet the needs of information officers who provide interpretations of curr-ent news.
(2) Supplementing this radio bulletin, the Depadment should
send by airmail batches of clippings nnd other background information on the United States, suitable for rewriting by an information
officer in the field in answer to requests from foreign newspapers for
information on particular subjects.
(3) Assistance to fore1gn corr-eRpondents in the United States is
another effective means of insuring fuller, fn.iror cov<~raae in the
foreign press. Several officers of the Depttrtment should
assi!!Il.ed
to aid visiting journalists. The Depar·tment should continue ~aid
foreign editors and radio commentators to make visits t o the United
Stat.es.
(4) ~ morgu~ of stock pictures on scientific and social developm?n~ m the Umted States would be needed at the lat·ger American
miSSIOns.
( 5) Exhibits of photographic ertlo.rgements may be prepared either
by the home .information organization nnd shipped in finished form,
or produced rn the field from the collection of photonego.tives.
(6) ~on-fiction n:otion ~ictures on the United States, if they are
to retam a world-wijle audtence, will require continued Government
nssista.n~ in b~th productfon and distribution. The same applies to
film str1ps, which have proved especially welcome in foreign school
systems.
. (7) Rarli(- recordings and script materials may be sent to the missions for loan to local radio stations.
(8) As a minor phase of the pl'ogramming for American short-wave
broadcasting, the Department of State may produce u. :few official programs each year.
. (9) So.me Gover~rnent-supported magazines, such as the OWI pubhcatJOns m the Sov1ct Union (of which Ambassador Harriman wr ote
that "they reach the policy-making and opinion-formin,. section o£ the
Russian public and I am told that every copy is readt:>by u.t least 20
persons") should. be ?ontinued. I t is taken for grauted that general
Gover~ent.public~tiOns such ns E'n Guardia, Victory, Photo R eview,
and U ..S.A., if contmued at alltLfter the war should be disposed of to
private ownership and management.
'
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( 10) Assistance to foreign publishers in obtaining good translations of America's best books should be continued. This now falls
under the cultural-cooperation program.
(11) As a field-servicing unit for most of the foregoing activities,
but ·requiring special attention of its own, an information library will
be needed at most of the larger missions to contain, aside from late
American books, pamphlets, and magazines, the clippings, photographs, motion-picture films, film strips, and radio recordings mentioned above.

Part I
\
INTRODUCTORY ANALYSIS
ISSUES DISCUSSED in this memorandum culminate in
THE
two main problems of. general organization.
First, as to organization at home for the conduct of foreign informational activity: it must be decided in what ways and to what extent
the field will need to be serviced. from the center. This question conditions choices among various forms of organization: whether the
work will be integral with the Dep,;1rtrnent of State, or conduct.e~ by
a separate organizat&n, or· given ~me intermediate status; and how
far the operations can be developed upon au~mous bodies of a semi•
public or private nature.
Second, as to future foreign informational activity in the field: it
must be decided whether such informational activity should be incorporated in the missions proper, or detached physica,lly, or even
conducted under a semi-independent organization. . A related question is the degree to which and the rate at which the regular United
States diplomatic establishments will be staffed witl,l more or less
specialized information officers.
In addition are immediate questions as to the location within the
Department of State as now constituted of responsibility for the initiation of policy as to these matters. Many of them blend commercial, technical, and informational, as well as so-called political
elemehts.1 In the State Depattn1~nt's dealings with problems of international communications facilities, :for example, attention must be
given to those considerations which arise from the Government's profound concern in the flow of information from country to country.
This would not be less true if the Government's direct operational
role were slight, even negligible. The location of jnitiative in matters pf policy within the Department of State must take account of
the major functional development which, within a year, has led to the
creation of the Office of Public Affairs and the appointment of an
' It goes without saying that decisions must be taken ln the context of the
total foreign policy of the·Unlted States. From this standpoint the geographical
offices are crucially involved. The question of the relation of the geographical
offices to the Informational activity as a department-wide function is discussed
in part VIII of this memorandum.
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Assistant Secretary expressly and peculiarly assigned to problems of
informational policy.
The organizational problems n.re not questions only of direction and
of destination; they involve timing. Specifically they involve the
choices that will attend the transition f rom the wartime activities of
the Office of War In.f ormation and the information work of the Office
of Inter-American Affairs. This transition includes the need t.o
service occupational administration in the conquered enemy countries over a considerable period.
Tlt e answe1•s to the p1·oblems of orgardzat·ion 1•est largely upon the ,
view that i.s taken al>out the p1'0per nature and nece.~Sa?"!J amownt of
futu?·e United States infO?..,national act·i vity abroad. The task will
condition the choice of tools. The task itself must be defined by considering national objectives b...;1 neeus and the extent to which these
will be filled without governmental action. Only a detailed review
of needs and of expectations for their fulfil~ent by non-governmental
means can indicate the nrea.s ·of appropriate governmental responsibility. These, in turn, determine tbe organization and methods that
will be suitable.

Need for Information Program
The United States Gove?"ff!Tll,8rtt and specifically the St'!Jp Department cannot be i·nditfe'rent to the ways in w-hich our society is portrayed
in otl~er cowntries. T he r easons for this concern need only be mentioned . From the standpoint of security, there are the advantages of
peace-disposing :friendship. At the very least, Lmowledge about us
strengthens the potentialities of alliance. Trade with the United
, States is helped by an acquaintance with its technology and with its
v ways of life gener ally. Gr anted that we eschew what some have called
cultural imperialism and properly seek to avoid undue dislocation of
the mores of other societies, we would be a decadent people i£ we did
not wish others to know about Amorican standards and techniquesin health, for examplG-that demonstrably have contributed to human
happiness. An outstanding lesson of the last decade is that liberty
must believe in itself and that toleL·ance does not mean indifference.
The concern of the Government is even more pointed. Foreign
affairs are relations between peoples, not simply governments. 2 Gov• Mr. Don Francisco, formerly Assistan t Coordinator for Inter-American Affairs ·
and now vice president and director of J. Walter Thompson, said In a talk quoted
in an editorial in P1'int·crs' l11k, Mar. 16, 1045, p. 114:
"To keep our relations on a narrow basis of government to government, without
any real effo rt to inform the people of foreign countries, is like merely selllng
to the wholesalers and making no appeal to the consuming public."
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ernmental spokesmen do not address foreign officials only but also
the populaces behind them. The overtures of international policies
are often items in the press, for example, not diplomatic notes. Nationa! spokesmen sometimes speak to other peoples merely by allowing
. themselves to be overheard when they speak to their own citizens.
Sometimes the appeal is more direct and openly avowed.
A collaborative foreign polic?;, especially, 'ln'Mst be open, p-roclaimed,
and popular at h01ne and abroad. ~he foreign policy of the United
States is essentially collaborative. Information about such a policy
can be extraterritorial witho~ infringing t~ rights of other peoples.
T hese facts are the basis of an information policy in both its dont:IStic
and overseas phases. Especially in a worlli of almost instantAneous
communicability, fot·eign policies are formulated and must be viewed
in the }jght of national mores and char acter.. If the policies are
to be correctly understood and acted upon in other countries, the
peoples of the latter must be aware of the national characteristics j
that are indispensable to the interpretation of the policies in question:_]
The United States as a society gains by being truthful abottt itself
in its foreign information. E specially is there need to make other
peoples aware of what is broadly character istic, not exceptional and
extreme. The country will be helped by a portrayal of itself which is
candid and complete enough to show that, :far from bE\ing a ln.nd of
universal wealth and materia.! ease, the United States has problems
of poverty and maladjustment. In the past, the picture too often
has excited an envy that has been offset only by the extent to which
elements in the seeming representation have a.fforded foreign populat ions an excuse for despising us as a people.
A candjd and reasonably complete national self-portrayal implies
certain standards. F irst, the infot·mation must, be truthful; it must
be balanced, not distorted. Secondly, there must be enough of it,
sufficiently widely distributed, to convey understanding among the
opinion-forming groups in other countries and to an increasing degree
among the masses. 8 Third, the information must be conveyed tactfully, for this conditions its effectiveness in securing a reception and
its success in promoting attitudes favorable to harmonious internat ional relations.
• Regarding the relative size of the opinlon-forming part of tbe population in
certain countries, a despatch from Cairo on Sept. 22, 1944 (no. 248) remarked :
"Egypt's population Is around 17,000,000 souls; 3,000,000 of these, who can
wl'ite thelt· names, nre classified as literates, bu t according to the OWl l'esearcbes,
the real controllers of opinion are a mere 200,000, less than 1.2 per cent of the
total, nod even this small fraction includes a disproportionate number of the
better educated minori ty groups."
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INTRODUCTORY ANALYSIS

The Government's Role

The scope of such a role and its organizational implications are fom1d
by considering, as to the severo.) media and related institut.ions, how
satisfactory are the conditions :for adequate national self-portrayal
among all peoples. T be analysis includes the institutions (both commercial and non-profit) which nre based on the printing press (the
publishing industries, the news agencies, .and foreign reporting as a
profession) ; wire communications as an adjunct; radio and the
methods o:f recording and reproducing sound; and the camera and the
screen (including motion pictures, film strips, and still pictures for
the press and for exhibit). As to the coverage in each case, i t is necessary to distinguish (1) the adequacy with which lmowledge of other
peoples is brought to the United States and (2) the adequacy of the
knowledge about the United Stat~ that goes abroad, considered both
as to its fullness and f airness and as to the completeness of its distribution throughout the world.
This memoraMU'lllt streases tlte outwa1·d flow of information f1'0?n
this cowntry. There are reasons for such emphasis. Relatively speaking, the·United States imports through the Yarious media more information · than is the case with most countries. In addition, other governments are free to establish official information services in the United
States and many will continue to avail themselves of such access after
the war. The desirability of reciprocity and a two-way flow of international understanding is of course assumed. The reception abroa.cl
of information about the United States is helped by a sense in other
countries that our people are aw"~ of their life and achievements.

The peacetime role of tlte United Statea Govemrnent in striving to
attailn the fm·egoing sta'l'Ui,a,rds of i1tternational informational activity
shoUld be ca:utious mul linnited but positive. It should be cautious
and limited for a variety of reasons. The United States does not wish
to stimulate competition in foreign govermnental publicity. This is
true partly because of the relative strength of the private facilities
of information based in the United States. In one sense, indeed, the
United States would be the gainer if all governments would retire
n·om direct. informational activities. But the reasons for avoiding
any invitation to intergovernmental competition are deeper, resting
upon the ideal of a spontaneous flow of truthful information throughout the world not trammeled or distorted by any self-protective government or gt·oup. Until agreements are r eached that establish basic
standards of fnir conduct by governments when they engage in informational a ctivity, increased intergovernmental competition will
sharpen nationalistic feeling and, lacking settled standards aga.inst
which to judge it, will be attended by t\ progressive worsening of international conduct in this field. The United States would almost certainly be a loser in such intergovernmental competition, being handicapped in this respect by traditions of free enterprise, legislative
responsiqility, and related factors. We are aware, too, of the value
of interested reception that results from a knowledge of the diverse
ownership of the media in the United States.
But the 'role of the United States Government 1nwt be positive while
it remains oautiou•9 and limited. A self-denying attitude on the part
of the United States Government will not stop the activities of other
governments in the post-war world. The answer to competition is
not unilateral disarmament. Nor can the desired international flow
o:£ lmowledge be secured negatively, merely by agreements about what
governments promise not to do. The complications in the way of an
aU-inclusive international agreement about "freedom of the press"
and the like will be examined in the second part of this memorandum.
Even if sweeping guarantees can be established, it· will not follow
automatically that the various private facilities, such as the news
agencies, wilJ secure a satisfactorily wide-spread coverage. Such
coverage r equires cheap and universal communication facilities,
suited to news needs, a.nd the incentive to use them. Besides, commercial information services may not supply tho background which
lends perspective and conduces to a fair understanding of day-to-day
episodes.
Broadly stated, the 1·ole of tlw United States Gove?'Wlnent, beitng
at once li111,itetl and posititve, must be supplernenta1'Y and facilitatitve.
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" Information" and "Cultural Relations"
In the following analysis the concept of "international information" is taken broadly, without attempting to draw n. sharp line between cultural relations and information in the narrower sense. The
distinction between them is shaded but hns important administrative
consequences. Ambassador Hayes alluded suggestively to certai~
aspects of difference when he ~note on October 6, 1944 (no. 3191),
speaking particularly of cultural activities : "They should have to do,
not with the contemporary day-to-clay developments and passing currents of public opinion, but rather with that more abiding complex
of science, art, and education which distinguishes the Mstoric culture of one nation from another 's and which conditions the long-range
att itudes of every country in its foreign as well as its domestic policies."
The emphasis in these pages is upon international informational activity in the narrower sense that involves especially the mass media
of printing press, radio, and camera and scteen. The responsibility of
the D epartment of State for cultural relations is already recognized.
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It has been signalized since 1938 by the existence of a. divisional m1it
to which Congress subsequently approved the shifting of various OIAA
activities identified as cultural. The pending issues of policy and organization concern especially the :future of international information
in the more special sense just indicated.
Much of the discussion points also to cultural relations however
nnd it is necessary to take account of the interdependence of informa~
tional and cultural programs in considering the future conduct of
international informational activities at home and in th~ field.

Part II
THE POSSIBILITY OF
INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENTS
ON FREEDOM OF INFORMATION
EFORE PASSING to the positive factors that affect the adequacy
B
of the internationl.l flow of information, especially press services,
it is timely to examine the possibility of international agreements on
access to and dissemination of information. The view that is taken
o£ this possibility influences the measurement of the need for other
types of action.
In extreme form, as they bear especially on the press, the gist of
various proposals would be a promise by all governments not to interfere with or to participate in any way in either the gathering or the
publication of news. National govermnents might maintain the physical facilities o£ communication and in ~my case would guarantee
equal treatment of all users ; but, from the standpoint of the implications of the extreme types ~f proposal, a neutral intemat:ional communications network would be desirable.1
Some views, indeed, have seemed to go even further, requiring that
there be national constitutional guarantees of freedom of expression
'Kent Coopet·, executive dh'ector of the Associated Press, in nn addt·ess in
New York on Jan. 21, 1945 (as reported in the New Yo1·k Timea of J an. 22) alluded in vet·y general terms to an "international communications system". Be
said in part:
''An international communications system would cost a great deal of money,
but it would not cost more than a traction oC a percent of the oost o.f world
armament. In the natm·e of things such a communication system should be
regulated by International agt·eement, but that 1s the extent to which govern·
mental power should infiict Itself. There ought to be a forbidding hnod In
time of peace for any government to exercise control of the manner or text
In which the public lnformatloo 1s exchanged on such a system. News dissemination should be left to those e<tulpped l>y expet·ieuce to <1e111 with lt An Lnternatfonal committee of govemment experts should establish a code llpplicable to
tltose who use the facilities of sucl\ ao international communications system.
'l'be normal channels of news publication, newspapers and t•adio, should be made
the recipients of the news exchanged by news agencies which would adhere to
high principles that should serve as a basis of the entire stl·ucture of news
exchange."
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as a condition of membership in the general world organization. Thus
Mr. Sumner 'Vcllcs, in an article on ·'Pillars of Human Rights" in
F~·ee 1Vorltl for September 194-1, wrote:
" . . . Thet·e is every reason why such a charter should contain the
~pecific ~tipulation t.hat.no nation J?ay become a member of the new
~tcmut ~on~ l organtzntJOn unless 1t IS able to demonstrate that by
1ts consttlttlton1 or by its basic legislation, the citizens of such nation
aro granted as mnlicnable rights freedom of worship of expt·ession
and of information."
'
'

Soviet View
Such :fal'-reaching proposals are embarrassed, among other reasons,
by the existing involvements of various Allied nations in the conduct
of organs o.f in·formation, apart :from wartime conditions. Thus a
Russian w1·ilcr, h1 an M'ticJe o·f conunent on the question of intcr I1ationt~l guarn11tccs of "freedom of the press", published in War and
the W O?·lcing OICUJs (excerpts from which were translated in a news
item in the New Y01·lv 1'·im.es of January 7, 1945), illustrated the variant concepCs of ":freedom". He wrote:
"In tl~e."Soviet U!lion, where nll poweT is in the hands of the toilers

ot the Cl~tes nnd .v11lnges repr~ented by Soviet deputies, a. judicial

r1ght t<? 1ssue ~hen· own ma~nzmes and newspapers is guarnnteed by
supplymg l?tlE"rs nnd th~ir _organizations with Pll{>er, printing
o~ces~ butldmgs, commurucntiOns, and other conunodtties. Everyt!llng IS guarn~tood by the So,·iet Constitution. Upon tlus founrlat10n the excooclmgly strong g t·owth of the press became possible."

The phrnsing of the foregoing quotation illustrates the possibility
of a. flexible allusion by international agreement to a constitutional
right of freedom of pres.'!. But clearly tllis right could not be meant
in th e sense in which it is understood in the United States. I n the
face of tho supremo neces:sity for world orga11ization for security
purposes, accommodation of any proposed agreement to Russian institutions must condition its scope. This is a limit more absolute than
those that n.rise from Britain's involvement i n informational organs,
not to mention her existing stl~ke in communication facilities. To
say this does not preclude a full exploration of the amount of agreement possible in the international affirmation of principles.

Views of Congress and Political Parties
In exploring the limits, distinctions and qualifications arc clearly
necessary. The statements thus far made in the major party platforms and by cong1·essional resolution have not attempted such demnr-
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cations; their language per mits a wide range of application. The
Democratic platform plank of 19J4 was brief and general:
"We believe in the world right of. nll.men to writot sc~d, and. publish the news at uniform commumcnt10n rates and Wlthout mterference by governmental or private monopoly and tbat rigbt should
be protected by treaty."
·
Tbe Republican platform statement of 19-14 was a.t once longer and
more limited. Perhaps because it was the vehicle o:f implied criticism
of the home Government, it stressed freedom and equality of access
at the source o£ news and the nvnilability of news to the people of the
United States. The plank dechtred:
"In times like these when peoples have -found themselves shackled
by governments which denied truth, or worse, d ealt in half-truths
or withheld the facts f rom the public, it is impen1 tivo that the press
and radio be free and that full and com plete informn.tion be available to Americans. There must be no censorship except to the
extent required by war neccssit.iy. . . . All channels of news must
be kept open with equality of a.cccss to information at the source.
If agreement can be achieved wil h foreign Hnlions to establish the
same principles, it will be a valuA.blc contt·Jbntion to future peace.n
The congressional concurrent resolution (S. Con. Res. 53, 78th
Cong., 2d sess.), unanimously adopted by the two houses on September
21, 1944, stated:
"That the Congress of the United States expresses its belief in
the world-wide right of interchan~e of news by news gathe1·ing and
distributing agencies, whether indtvidual or associate, by any means,
without discrimination as to SOllrccs, distribution, rates, or charges;
and that this right should be protected by international compact." 2
• A number of other forms of declarntlon bnd b~o Introduced in Congress.
S, Con. Res. 50 (Taft) stressed news-gathering and reciprocity, asking that "each
nation shall give to all responsible press nod radio representatives of the other

nations the same access to lnfonnnt!on nt tbe source, the same right to. transmit
without censorship such news out of the country tor publication, tbe sv.me access
to all facilities for communication, lind the same mlC'S or cl1arge for communication over national and internatlonnl fnclllllc!! ns Is ~.:lven to any press or radio
representative of the nntlon mnlclng tho ngt·comont or of l\oy other nation." It
will be observed that this Cllutlous pt·oposal llenlt with Ctluallty of treatment,
not freedom as an absolute even lo lho gathering of. news. Similarly, S. Con.
lles. 52 (Connally). On the othe1· hnnd, JT. Con. Hca. 07 (Fulbi·igbt) struck
broadly at "interference", although It lllghllgbtt•ll "uniform communication
rates". It declnred: "That the Congt·rsa of the Unlled Stntes, believing that
the unhindered interchange of lndnpcnclent news would pt·omote n better understanding among nations and thus help prevent future war, Cl.llresses itself as
favoring international agreements which shall gunrnnlee world-wide the right
of all accredited press and radio representatives to ( 1) write, transmit, and pnbllsh tbe news without private or governmental Interference und {2) at uniform
communications rates."
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Views of United States Editors
The .American Society of Newspaper E ditors attempted to be more
particular in a stntel'nent adopted at its meeting on November 28, 1944:
'~Specifically we urge that both the administrative and the legis!atlv~ branches of our government, and that other orcranizations
Jn ~lus coun~ry and ~broad join us in a program to furllfer freedom
of mfor·matwn. Th1s program should embrace t he followino- goals:
. "1. Recognition that complete friendship with any othe~ power
1s dependent, among other consi derations, on the freedom the abun dance and the exchange of inform~tt ion between peoples~
"2: Rccogni~io~ that any prin~d.matter, film , broadcast or other
~ne~1a of pubhc mformahon pmd m whole or in part, directly or
md1r~ctJy, by a government, organization or person, shall carry
conspJCuous labels as to source.
"3: Re~?gnition !hat. tu~y.g~vernment or pr!v~te monopoly of the
me~1a o.f ~nformatwn lS mumcal to the pubhc mterest and incompatible With freedom of expression and competition of ideas on
which n well-informed pi1blic opinion is based.
. "4. Refusal to recognize the right o£ any goverrunent, organization or person :
a) t o ?isc~iminate against any ~edia of i? formation ;
b) to mfrmge upon freedom of mformntwn or e:li.'}lression ·
c) to pla.ce any barriers, techn ical, political, legal or econ~mic,
agamst the free exchange of information between the peop les of the world;
(d) to censor information in time of peace, except for obscenity
or fraud."
·

~

Mexico City Resolution
The recommendation on "Free Access to Information" adopted in
plenary session by the I nter-American Conference on P roblems of
War and Peace at Mexico City on Mnrch 7, 1945, illustrated the cautiously general phrasing likely to attend a statement of principles at
this time, intended for acceptance by many nations with vadant social
conditions .
"WHEREAS :

"The American Republics have repeatedly expressed their firm
desire to assure a pence tbnt will defend and protect the fundamental rights of man everywhere and permit all peoples to live
free from the evils of tyranny, opp1·ession, n.nd slavery;
"The progress of mnnkind depends on the supremacy of truth
among men ;
"Truth is the enemy of tyranny, which c::mnot e:rist where truth
prevails, so that those who would erect tyrannies are con.Str ained to
attempt its suppression or to raise barriers aga.inst it;
. "Freed?1.n of expression of thought, oral apel writte~1 , _is an essential cond1t 10n to the development of an active and vtgtlant public
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opinion throughout the world to guard against ·a ny attempt at
aggression;
" One of the most pemicious nets against humanity is the method
employed by totalitarian governments in isola ting their people from
the influence of foreign mformation, depriving them of access to
the truth about international affairs, as well as creating obstacles
abroad to an exact knowledge of internal conditions in their
countries;
"It is one of the fundamental lessons o-f the present w·or1d war
that. there can be no freedom, peace, or security where men are not
assured of free access Lo the truth through the various media of
public information,
"The Inter-American Conference on P roblems of 1Var and Peace
" R ECO"hU.-tE:NDS :

"1. T hat the American Republics recognize their essential obligation to guarantee to thc:ir people, free and impartinl access to sources
of information.
"2. That, having this guarnntee in view, they undertake, upon the
conclusion of the war, tl1e earliest possible abandonment of those
measures of censorsbip 1 and of control over the services of press,
motion picture and radw, which have been necessary in wartime to
combat the subversive political tnctics and espionage activities of
the Axis states.
"3. That the Governments of t he American Republics take measures, individually and in cooperation with one another, to promote a
:free exchange of information among their peoples.
"4. That the American Republics~ having accepted the principle
of free access to inf ormation for all, make every effort to the end
that wheu a juridical order in the world is assured, there may be
established the pril1ciple of f ree transmission and reception of in·
:formation, oral or written, published iu books or by the press,
broadcast by rn,dio or disseminated by any other means, under
proper responsibility and without need of previous censorship, as
is the case with Jlrivate correspondence by letter, teleg ram, or any
other means in t1me of peace."

Effect of San Francisco Charter
The line of future development implied by action in the United
Nations Conference on International Organization at San Francisco
was indicated in the telegram sent by the Secretary of State on June
16, 1045 to the chairman of the Special F ree Press Committee of the
American Society of Newspaper Editors in nclmowledging receipt o£
a copy of their report to the Society on their tour th rough many
countries:
"The support which this Government has given to the pr inciple
o£ freedom o£ infot;mn.tion and to its promotion throughout the
world is a matter o£ record.
"Here at the San Francisco Conference on I nternational Or15anization the United States Delegation has taken the leadersh1p in
ensuring that the new world organization shall promote fundamen-
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t~l freedoms. The, ch~rter specifically provi.des that the organizashall promote umversol respect for, and observance of human
rights and fundamental freedoms for all without distinction as to
race, language, religion, or sox.'
"1 and my colleagues on the United States Delegation r egard
treed~m of speech a~ one of the fundamental freedoms referred to
m th1s ~harter. It IS our further tmderstanding that freedom of
speech m cludes freedom of lhe press, freedom of communication
and freedom of exchange of information.
"Not OI~ly w~ll ~he ch~rter.give strong and express recognition to
the!3e ~astc prmctples, 1t w1ll also contain specific provision for
act10n m these fields.
"The E~ononlic .and So~i~l.0?uncil is empowered 'to make recommondatJOns, on Its own nutmtJve, for promotin" respect for and
observ!ln~e of ~uman ri.ghts and fundamental f1~edoms', and the
Council JS specifically chrected to set up a commission for the pro·
motion of human l'lghts.
. "W'e ma,y be ~ure, I think, that when such a commission is estabhshed, the Umted States Government will urge that it should
promptly study .the .means o£ promoting freedom of the press, freedo~ of commnmcat10n, and fuller flow of knowledge and of informatJOn betw<;en all peoples. In the meantime we shall press forward ou r active effort.s to further these objectives in every practicable way."
t~on

Agreements on the Collection and Transmission of
Information
I t is likely to be easier to secure international guamntees of the
r ight to collect and export information than the right crf unrestricted
publicn.tio11 including the right to import and disseminate information. Admittedly, this falls short of the ideaLS Governments which
may not wish to concede Hnrestricted rights of publication at home
may be willing to go fairly far in allowing news representatives to
• Kent Cooper, In an address on Jan. 21, 1945, declaJ'ed that, "when we plan to
enshrine !reed om in nny fi eld, the first requisite Is the right to know". He stressed
the role Of t he govcrnm~>nt-controlted type of press In causing war. He Is thinking of t he conh·ol of informntlou within a countt',\', not met·ely knowledge about
It outside. "'!"he conlriblttion townrtl war that false news has generated is as
amazing In its extent ns it Is little understood. MalevoleuUy minded governments have long recognized the power of news. T alntin1: nncJ distorting lt, they
have usecllt to serve tbc>it• selfish purposes." The point is well ta ken, Tlle other
side of the picture, perhaps, Is Uwt 11 privately owned press Is said by some to
have contributefl to the Spnnlsll-American War. Bnt Mr. Cooper is sound In
assuming that nn unimpeded Interna tional flow of lhe fruits of truthful, trained
observatJon f rom coulltry to couutt·y will serve t he long·run cnnse of peace.
"Avnilnbillty of t he tntth, the most Important force In the world, through a free
Pt'ef.ls, served hy news wrlt~rs with ocleqna to facilities fot· getl'ing at the tru th
and a wot·lcJ-wido system of communications estallllshefl fm· the purpose, should
be the atm. Therein Is a pt·omisin~ method of estnhll~hing world·wlcle communi ty o1' intN'est."
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enter, to gather information, and to transmit their material as well as
to enjoy equality of transmission facilities. Governments, however,
are more likely to agree to the principle of equality of treatment in
contacts with news sources, like government bureaus, than to promise
absolute freedom of contact. No clear-cut line exists, of course, between transmission o£ news abroad and its publication at home ; for
a certain omount of information, once published in other countries,
will flow back, if only by short wave. There are likely to be limits,
therefore, even on the willingness of all governments whose assent is
import3:nt to agree to the t·ight of umestricted access to information
and transmission of news abroad, profoundly desirable though this is
as a working ideaL The assured reciprocal right of equality of access,
on the other hand, in the "most-favored-nation" sense is almost certainly attainable; in the "national treatment'' sense it is less likely to
be granted except in such contacts as formal releases and press
conferences.
The rapidity with which non-professional as well as professional
observers will be able to move from country to country in the post-war
world will help to render futile censorship over the international flow
of news, especially outward. There would remain, to be sure, the
possibility of retaliatory action against correspondents who, having
written frankly about conditions in a country after leaving it, sought
to return and enjoy freedom of movement and contacts with the
sources of information. This problem would perhaps become the
most important angle of guarantees of equality of treatment.
From the standpoint of the collection and transmission of news,
a code of international guarantees might deal with the following
matters, among others. News-gathering would be helped by assuring
all news representatives, regardless of the medium, right of equal
access to governmental sources of information in the country they
were visiting. News-gathering would be helped by not barring,
molesting, or intimidating correspondents. To this end it has been
suggested that accredited correspondents might be given a new type
of international immunity. None of the proposals r ecently heard
would go so far as to assure the continuance of correspondents who
had become persO'fl.anon grata.' To be useful, of course, the immunity
• By way of illustration, Kent Cooper In bls addt·ess on Jan. 21, 1945, repot·ted in
the N e10 York T ime11, J an. 22, 1945, said:
"There should be an International understanding through peace treaty or other
compact that an individual granted a passpor t as a news correspondent in any
country signatory to the contract shall have the right to pursue bis duties In such
other country without hindrance or annoyance, nnd s hall also be a1forded diplomatic Immunities- independently, however, of any diplomatic missio~s. These
Immunities would mean, io eftect, t he right to report news without h indrance
and protection against belug expelled-should n correspondent become per&ona
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should not be contingent on the existence of diplomatic relations. It
might be precisely at the time when diplomatic relations between two
cow1tries had been severed that contacts through the press sl1ould be
maintained. Immunity for newsmen is possibly subject tO the risk
that its enforcement might lead unintentionally to a degree of dependence on diplomatic missions and foreign offices. For the purposes of
~nforcernent, however, international machinery may be developed
under the E conomic and Social Council of the United Nations Organization. A further possibility-by no means inconsistent with the
foregoing-would be an essentialJy voluntary organization of newsmen of all countries in an association which might investigate and
report on alleged inequality of treatwent, expulsion, and abuses
against accredited con-espoudents. On the side of transmission, newsgathering would be helped by assuring that there would be no censorship of outgoing news material. News-gathering would be helped by
assuring tha,t there would be no discrimination as to rates, priorities,
and other aspects of communication servic-e. (The positive aid that
may lie in cht-aper and more amplo communication facilities will be
dealt with jn part III of this memorandum. 5 )
Guarantees for the collection and transmission of information would
apply to both private aud governmental agencies, such as the British
Broadcasting Corporation's reporting some event from abroad or Tass'
collecting news in other countries.

The Problem of Standards of Behavior for
Governmental Information Agencies Seeking To
Disseminate Information in Other Countries
So far as international guarantees deal with the right to enter other
countries and to disseminate information therein, however, a distinction must })robnbly be drawn between the standard of conduct to be
required of privu.te and governmental agencies. Otherwise a broadly
drawn guarantee, assumjng it were obtainable, might confer on govemments novel and unwise extraterritorial privileges. On the other
hand, a guarnntee drawn so as to exclude foreign goverumenta.l agencies engaged in disseminating information would presumably be
strongly resented by such countries as the U. S. S. R and might con110n orata-except by the ofllcluls of his own country. Iu this case he would not
be, as he should not be, detained, anesttJu, or otherwise have IJldiguities im.
posed upon him."
• In a different category are the agret>meuts tbat might improve tbe facilities
of communication. NotP., for example, the mention in part III or this memorandum of t he request of Press Wireless, Inc., for State Department action in securing recil>rocal privilege of receiving facilities in other couutl·ies.
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tribute to splitting the Allied world. This is the "extern~l" as distinguished from the "interna.P' aspect of the difficulty in fitting freedom of international information to the Soviet concept. Nothing that
has been said implies that governmental activities of the United States
as well as other countries may not contribute to the int-ernational
flow of types of information not carried through normal commercial
channels.
The problem of formulating a code of governmental conduct is
admittedly difficult. But it should be possible to agree on cel'tain
minimum standards of behavior for public agencies in foreign countries. For this purpose, public status should be defined brondly to
include any organization in which a govemment participates or any
activity to which the government contributes fin ancial support. It
is suggested that the minimum sta11dards should deal wit-h the following, among others : (1) reasonable requirements for registration of
foreign information agencies; (2) identification of the auspices of
material issued by them; and (3) abstention from political propaganda.
The enforcement of these standards, in the end, would lie with the
governments of the countries wherein the activities were being conducted. The code might or might not impose an obligation on the
sending governments. It w.ould in a,n y case r eserve to the governments of the receiving countries the right to exclude or prohibit foreign governmental agencies or activities which it deemed to be in
violation of·the standards of behavior agreed upon. It might well
be more practicable not to draw such a code in terms of imposing
obligations on the sending government, but rather in terms of the
conditions under which the "f1·ee entry" would be permitted. At any
time that a sending government failed to comply with such agreedupon conditions the receiving govemment would have complete freedom of action to exclude or restrict the information materials of the
offending government.

Self-Imposed Private Standards
While advocating international guarantees, the Associated Press
has announced that it will erect its own standards nnd will refrain
from doing business where the standards are not met. The .AP does
indicate its hope to create a world-wide network of receiving clients.
For Europe alone its spokesmen are understood to estimate that it will
have 600 subscribing newspapers after the war. It is indicated that
its overseas service will be on a commercial basis, not its ordinary
cooperative structure; and for overseas selling purposes it may therefore act through subsidiaries. But the AP is understood to attach
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two conditions to :Its proposed expansion. First, that it will not sell
news in any country which censors its own newspapers. Second,
that the .AP reserves the right to refuse service to any client if its
reputation is objectionable for political reasons or otherwise. AP
stated that this reservation has enabled it to protect its own reputa~ion by not selling, for example, to outstanding Nazi papers in
Latin. America. H owever, under increasing competition among
Amer1can news agencies abroad, it is inevitable that self-imposed
standards will be weighed against commercial advantage.

Part III
PRESS COMMUNICATIONS

Conclu~ions

CONTINUED IMPORTANCE of the printed word need
T HE
not be argued. Newspapers as a form of the printed word are

(1) In a situation where collaboration with the Allied governments
is supremely _important, there are limits to the pr essure which the
United States can afford to apply in seeking drastic agreements for
literally unrestricted as well as equal access to information and the
right of publication, Jet alone outlawing governmental participation
in organs of information.
(2) Access to information in every country and its transmission
from that country should be guaranteed in substantially the same
terms for both private and governmental agencies.
(3) In connection with the right to send information into a country and to disseminate it there, governmental agencies should be
subj~c.t to a special code of standards of behavior, enforcible by the
r ece1vmg country.
(4) I t would be unrealistic for the United States to allow its interest in intcmational agreements on these matters to bar it from necessary activities and attention to the numerous positive factors that
influence the volume and accuracy of international information indueling adequate Jmowledge of this country throughout the w~rld.
Especial emphasis must fall upon the practical opportunities for
advance through economical, swift, and unh·ersal news communication facilities.

indispensable as clues and pointers to events. News agencies are
the necessary basis of wide coverage. Only a few papers can employ
individual corresp011dents and these only at a few places. Besides,
in the context of the present discussion, mnny of the problems of the
individual correspondent are those common to the news agencies.

The News Agencies and Their Competitive
Position
Ideally, perhaps, all news agencies would be international in personnel, gathering and clistributing news all over the world for no
motive but a pr ofessional zest for accurate observation and the spread
of information. Such complete detachment from national environments cannot be assumed within the predictable future.
The people of the United States are interested in more than the
- sources of their information about events throughout the world.
They are concemed in having news about the United States sent to
all parts of the world by their own news agencies.1
Even after the dropping of the cartel-like agreements that had
once portioned the world among the leading agencies-agr eements
fh·st clislodged by the competition of the Uni ted Press-there has been
a ·double inadequacy in the news about the United States sent to
various parts of the world.
First, the large number and the prosperity of the newspapers in
this country have caused the American news agencies to concentrate
on the importation of news and to regard the exportation of news
1
Senator Russell (D., Go.), reporting to the Sennte on a tour of observation,
remarked:
"One source of irritation to our men who are serving In that large portion
of the world which Is under the aegis of tllat great news agency, Reuters, Is the
paucity of news ns to tbe American war ellort." (S. Doc. 109, 78th Cong., 1st
sess., Oct. 28, 1943, p. 12.)
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as a minor by-product of news-gathering. Related to this tendency
has been the fact that agencies based in Ew·ope have been nearer
to the historic sources of news of international interest. Besides, they
h~ve had the encouragement of their respective governments, often
wtth government funds, to disseminate news abroad. In consequence
newspope1:s outside th~ United States, especially in the less developed
or more distant countl'les, have tended not to be clients of the .American news agencies even for news originating in the United States.
Second, thel'e remains the inadequacy o£ news selection even where
~oreign newspapers subscribe to the American services. This has
mvolved, on the one side, the selection and relative wordage of the
files sent abroad by the American news agencies ~u1d on the other
side, ~he selection made by lhe foreign editors after they receive the
Amer1can. news files. Th~ two ~el.ective processes may merge when
the Amencan news agenCies, str1vmg to supply news which will be
publ ished, anticipate at the outset the taste which will guide foreign
editors. Their taste in turn may reflect stereotypes about the United
States. On this tendency the Special Committee ou Freedom of
~he Press of the. American Society. of Newspaper Editor-s, reporting
m. J une 1.945 on Its tour. of observatiOn and conferences in many countnes dur~ng the precedmg fi ve months, rema1·ked (after speaking of
the selection of news by Tass) :

Reuters

. "~n fact,, o~e .of t!1e chie~ complaints we found from our diplomatlC and tnformat101~ stafls was t..hat our own news services .AP
UP, nnd INS, were domg the same thing-sending out items ~hich
they thought wo~d be used and displayed, in an effort to build up
thell' ~erv1ccs, w1t!10ut r~gard to whet~er the people of foreign
~o~mtJ·1es 'Yere gettmg a p1cture of Anlel'Jca and its news. Too often
1t lS r.ace nots, ffi:Urders, ~ollywood loves, divorces and so on which
cont.nbute to a d1storted p1cture of America." z
In considering the export of news, it may be asked wherein if at

a~, the American agencies are now f~t a competitive disadvant~ge in

~'lew of the ab~ndonme~t o~ the old exclusive agreements, the change
the ovmersh1p and direct1on of Reuters, a.ud the destruction in war
o~ some of. th~ Europea.n. official and ~emi-oflicial agencies, together
w1th the shift lll the pos1t10n of the Umted States as a source of news
of international interest.
1n

• Reporting on India, the Comml ttee said :
"Here, too, we found the OWI bad made a serious study of AP, UP, INS,
Reuters, and other agency matet·lal. They were disturbed because American
agencies sent a file benvlly filled with rEtcc~d istw·bance news, because Indian
papers like to pt•lnt those troubles; with American crime and other news of that
type. The competition between AP, UP, and neuters to get into print was having
In theit· opinion, a bad etfect.''
'
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As to Reuters, it is denied thnt this agency receives any governmental subsidy. 3 Some advantage may still Jie in the tradition of
international news ser vice, traceable in turn to Britain's position and
overseas involvements. Locally and without prompting, British businessmen in foreign citiP.s could influence an individual newspaper to
subscribe to Reuters' service.
As for attitudes on the part of Britain's home press and of Reuters'
management, one looks to the text of U1e articles of association which
provide that the chairman of the Reuters trust shall be appointed by
the Lord Chief Justice of Englund and that equal numbers of trustees
shall be named by the Press Association and the Newspaper Proprietors' Association. The agreement (October 28, 1941) states:
"The Press .Association and Newspaper Proprietors' Association
hereby record their mutual agreement that they wm regard their
respective holdings in Renters as in the nature of a trust rather
than as an investment and hereby undertake to use their best
endeavors to ensw·e:
(a) that Reuters shall at no time pass into the hands of any one
interest group or faction i
(b) that its integrity, mdependence and freedom from bias shall
at a 11 times be fully preserved ;
• Intimations about Reuters' service, however, continue to come from the field.
Guy Ray, second secretary of the American Embassy nt Mexico City, wrote on
Sept. 26, 1944 (no. 22134) : "The editor of liJL Universal, the oldest and one of
the leading newspapers in M(>.xlco City, remarlted a few months ogo to the press
officer of this embassy that be had just signed a contmct wtth Reuters for its
news service. He added that be did not really need tile service liS be used almost
exclusively UP news, but that the price was so cheap that he could not decline
the otfer. When asked abOut the price, he replied, 'Well, it was damn near
nothing.' " Mr. Rny said further: •·so ftll' as Mexico is concerned, nt least,
any argument that Reuters and the BBC are not British G~vernment agencies
is completely untenable . . . ." It should be ndded that the shar pness of Mr.
Ray's survey, entitled "Steady Inc•·ealle of British Propaganda Et'forts in Mexico",
was offset by the remark: "There would seem to be no doubt that the American
activities on the whole are greater In volume and more effective than those of
the British.''
CondJtlons in Paraguay were dL<;cussed in a letter from Asuncion on Nov. 30,
1944 (despatch no. 3<>4, enclosure no. 1), which remat·ked: "The British, although
t hey bave few interests in Pamguay, are stevping up their propogauda here.
T here is •·eason to believe that the Reuters News Service, wblcb .is allegedly
•sold' to one local newspaper, is, In tact, being given to that newspaper tree of
charge."
On tbe other side of the question of pt·ess-agency advantage, note the comment
from Ambassador Bowers In Chile on Mar. 13, 1945 (A- 119) on the tt·eatment
ot an incident in a n adjacent country: "Ne!the1· of our two g reat press services
has seen fit to assign an American to Lima. Given that policy, we can only expect
In the future the tOdlrterent publicity we have 1lad in the past."
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(a) that its business shall be so administered that it shall supply
an unbiased and reliable news service to British, Dominion, Colonial,
Foreign and other overseas newspapers and agencies with which
it has or may hereafter have contracts;
(d) that it shall pay due regard to the many interests which it
serves in addition to those of the press; and
(e) that no effort shall be spared to expand, develop and adapt
the· business of Reuters in order to maintain in every event its
position as the leading world news agency."
The note sounded in the last clause is emphasized by the preamble
of the agreement, avowing the re,.;ognition "that the present national
emergency and the uncertainties of the future render necessary special
precautions to ensure in the national interest that Reuters shall be
so established a.nd consolidated that in every event it shall preserve
its position as the leading world news agency."
The sense of responsibility implied in the quoted passages is an
imponderable. Its active influence is not nec-essarily inconsistent
w ith the declarations of the present Reuters executives (for example,
Mr. Walton A. Cole, news manager, in a conversation with members
of the State D epartment, November 15, 1044) that Reuters is now
acting on the general principle that news must be paid for at the
receiving end, not at the sending end.*
From the field come complaints about the indirect transmission of
.American news through L ondon. Nelson T. Johnson, American
Minister to Australia, wrote from Canberra on October 13, 1944 (despatch no. 917) : "We have no news service comparable to Reuters,
nor one that enjoys the world-wide communication facilities that
Reuters possesses. The r esult is that to a very large extent news from
the United States as collected by American news services tends to go
• An OWl report from its representative at Beirut, Aug. 10, 1944, said: "From
some of the figures quoted to me at which R euters bas tentatively offered Its
service, It is obvious that they, too, are willing to take a loss lf they can get
British news presented in the press here. . . . Unless we Americans get busy,
we shall find ourselves pretty much out In the cold if and when the end of the
war brings drastic reductions in U. S. governmental propaganda activity In the
Middle East . . . I think there is an excellent opportunity here tor some of
the American commercial news agencies to move in and break the foreign propa·
gauda news monopoly which characterized the news services of. these countries
before the war." He added: " However, the press here is not well enough developed, or strong enough financially, to make such a venture profitable on a
purely commet·ciaJ basis." Later comment from tmother source indicated that
American news agencies did not see immediate opportunities in Syria and Leb·
anon, but Reuters began delivering a service to Beirut on Jan. 1, 1945.
The report of the Special Committee on Freedom of the Press of the American
Society of Newspaper Editors noted that a leading executive of Reuters, in
conversation in London early in 1945, "admitted the agency, in competition,
would sell lts services at n. cost-price or less, in some cases, notably France and
Belgium where the newly libera ted papers could not, for the time being, pay costs."
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first to London, where the most important consumer lives, and is thence
transmitted throughout the Empire conditioned by such ?rocesses of
selection and manipulation as the British news agenc1es such as
Reuters give it."

Press Communications Rates
Communications facilities and rates may be crucial, especially in the
expansion of service into thin territory. In this con~ection, howev~r,
the supposed advantages that might come to Rcu~ers fr?m the Emp1re
press rate of Cables and Wireless, Ltd. (established m 1928), h~ve
been greatly exaggerated. The flat press rate help~ to offset the h.1gh
general level of rates needed to conserve the cables m
~ge of wueless communications. The Empire press rate of a Br1t1sh penny a
word on deferred press m!ttter is available to all comers for service
between points within the British Empire. Thus, news can be sent
from anywhel'e in the Empire to Montreal, Canada, for 2 cen.ts American money a word and thence to New York by Western Uruon at an
additional cost of 1% cents a word-a total of 3% cents a word. The
following table (supplied by a member of the Office of \Var Information staff in November 1944) shows the advantage of Cables and
Wireless, L td., press service, in col'nbination with certain American
facilities, over direct service by American companies.

a1:

From

N.Y . .

N .Y •.

N.Y .•
N.Y .•

S.F __ _
N.Y .•

To

American
compaoics

Cables and Wireless, Ltd.

To

From

14¢ ____ IstanbuL . . N,Y __

(C-W* to London;
P-Wt from London to
N.Y.)
Bombay ____ 22}'2¢ ___ Bombay ___ _ N.Y .. 3%¢ (C- W to Montreal;
W- Ut to N.Y.)
Cairo __ __ __ 18¢ ___ _ Cairo __ ____ N.Y .. 5¢
(C-W to London;
P-W London to N .Y.)
9p _____ Sydney or N.Y . . 3%¢ (C- W to Montreal;
Sydney or
W-U to N.Y.)
Brisbane.
Brisbane.
5¢ _____
Sydney or
Brisbane.
12¢ (C-W to London
Beirut _ ___ - 20¢---P-W London to N.Y.)
Istanbl!L •..

7¢

-~-c~~:~~~~J~.~~~

I

•c-w

Cables and Wireloc.s, LLd.
tP- Vf Press Wireless, Inc.
lW-U Western Union.

In certain places, tU1 advantage for R euters may have rested in the
arrano-ements
for internal distribution. Thus, jn India a news agency
t:>
t.hat has had an exclusive agreement with Reuters has possessed the
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only teletype news service in the country.5 An American news ag~ncy
was told that additional facilities were not available.6
A major development that helps Reuters is its use of a powerful
group of short-wave transmitt~rs at Rugby, England, ow11ed and
operated by the British Post Oflice. At the close of 1944, R euters
was using eight round-the-clock transmitters to broadcast news in
.Morse code in all directions from Great Britain. The multipleaddress method was proving extremely economical. Ostensibly, the
same facilities are open to American news agencies. But the facilities
are limited and apparently not available in volume. (The Post Office
has rented a few hours of use to OWl , to AP , and to UP, squeezing
the broken periods of service, it is' said, from tight schedules.)
"Through these modern facilities," wrote an OWI observer in January 1945, "Reuters now literally spl'ays the world with news files and
every new customer it can induce to pay for the privilege of using its
products is, to some extent, simply adding to Reuters' clear profit.,
W hat has just been said about the advantage to news agencies of
cheap commw~ications facilities leads immediately to a consideration
of this matter, which ramifies into the question of American policy
about the f-uture development of short-wave transmission of news by
multiple address and blends in the questio!l of the future of international broadcasting.

out. News agencies of this country, furthermore, wish to get news
around; that is, the Associated Press, for example, wishes to be able
to take news for sale from one foreign country to another.
A crucial question is whether cheapness, quickness, abundance, and
universality require th1~t the press shall have distinct, separate facilities, apart from any general communications and international broadcasting entities that may exist. T his question must be considered in
the light, first, of the proposed merger o:f international communications of the United States, and, second, of the possible use of direct
international broadcasting facilities to send news by Morse code and
by facsimile.
The factors that link the two sides of the problem-commercial
telecommunications and broadcasting-are: first, the extent to which
news is communicated by radio and outgoing news sent by the method
n.kin to broadcasting which is called "multiple address"; and, second,
the possibility that, by means of so-called "carrier shift" or "frequency
modulation keying", the same standard frequency band can be used
to transmit voice or music or facsimil e on one side 1Jf the band and at
the same time to carry news by Morse code on the other side of the
band.

Press Communications Facilities Needed
T he press noods communications facilities which will be economical,
quick (not subordinating news to other materil\l at higher r ates),
abundant (for otherwise legally promised equality is hard to maintain
in practice), and universal in geographical distribution. Newsmen,
whether agencies or individmtl correspondents, need to get their news
i11to the United States from all over the world and they need to get it
• Ralph Block of the OWl wrote tt·om New Delhi on Feb. 12, 1945:
"Reuters' copy In I ndia is distributed over Reuters' own lensed wire teletype
system to Indian newspapers, commercial fi1·ms, certain Government bureaus
and bureaus of the various Indian radio stations, and so forth . . . . Renters and
API are one and the sanle thing. API is simply the Indian domestic service ot
Reuters. Ycat·s ngo, API was an lntlepeodent agency, but It was bought by
Reuters."
• An OWI report (via Army courier, Dec. 10, 1944) from the Bombay outpost
covering the pet·iod September to November 1944 said:
"One of the gt·atifying signs of the times Is llie i ncreasing coverage of .American
news by Reu ters. Hitherto Reuters, wblcb bad bad a virtual monopoly of foreign
news in India, bas Umi~d itself only to American news or major Importance with
a British angle to 1t. News showing opinion divergent from Bt·itish opinion was
often untouched. I n the past few mootbs OWl pressure bas caused far more
complete cov-erage by Reuters of American news of a type unseen previously."

Alternatives of Communications Merger
Before taking up the details, it is useful to list the alternatives in
handling this complex of problems. They may be stated as a series
of combinations. Within each, variations are possible which will
not be stated in this preliminary survey. The order in which the
main alternatives are given does not indicate preference nor does
their listing here imply a judgment as to their practicability or
desirability.
·

Alte?'1Wtive I: A telecommunications merger and a broadcasting
merger, with the main press facili ties (Press Wireless, Inc., presumably) attached as a press division to the telecommunications
merger.
Alternative ll: A partial telecommunications merger, separa~
press facilities (presumably P ress W ireless, Inc., continued as an
enti~y, with perhaps broader owner~hip, etc. to strengthen its pressservmg character) 1 and a broadcastmg merger (the latter organization possibly prov1.ding incidental supplementary Morse news and
picture transmission by multiple address).
Alte?"''ta~ive II I: Regardless of any teleconununications merger,
and assummg the existence of separate press facilities (in the :form
of ~ress Wireless, Inc., or otherwise), a P.rivate short-wave broadcastmg merger might. be created ( posstbly providiDg incidental
supplementary news transmission by multiple address).
Alternative IV: Regardless of any general telecommunications
merger and assuming the existence of separate press facilities (in
the form of Press Wireless, Inc., or otherwise), a public merger
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might bo created for the international use of the hi~h radio frequencies. This might. be operated as an entity or it IDJght be conducted
in two parts, as follows:
(1) A common carrier organization might operate the physical
facilities, .Providing (a) direct international broadcasting, but only
as an cngmecring servtce and without responsibility for programmin~, and (b) news transmission bv multiple address by Morse and
facstmilc, utilizing tho frequencies especially in providing news
transmi ssion to out-of-the-way places. This engineering organization would prestunably be in the form of a government-owned
corporat ion.
(2) A programming organization, providing balanced international broadcasting, especially by arrangements for the short-wave
broadcasting (\vith due adaptation to various languages) of programs origi nating with the domestic broadcasting organizations i n
the United States, nnd with attention also to relnyecl medium-wave
robronclcnstinp; and to r ecordings of domestic programs for usc by
foreign stations. An important point of variation would turn on
the question whether the rrogrumming organization would be (a) lt
fuJJy public body, or ( b a quasi-public agency (perhaps an outstandin,g individual) working as a virtual public trust in providing
n. ccnt.ntl point of short-wave program planning und boolcing. A
further impot·tant point of variat10n would be on the question o£
whether ad• •uatc fin:m ci n~ would be forthcoming from private
k
· ._('
international broadcasting of suitable amount or
qun •t.y.

A-lternative V: The foregoing alternative mjght be varied by
permitting a split system, under which the privately owned s b.ortwave st nttons would be returned to the licensees while the governmentally owned stations (and such private stations ns the licensees
might not wi£h to take back) would be administered by the double
systt-m just described or b.v a sinrrle public corporation.
A ltn'7wtive VI: Regardless of any general telecommunications
merger, the idea of any integration of short-wave broadcasting
might be dropped, nnd the public stations built during the war
might be disposed oi among the licensees or otherwise, subject to
the options m the contmcts nnd lenses under which the wartime
pool of short-wave tt-o.nsmitters has been conducted.
In connection with al1 of these choices, the question of timing is
important. T h ns, the Government might operate, or for a time
largely or even entirely su pport, an organization intended in the
long run to be pl"ivate and self-sufficient. Whatever the futuro form,
it will be necessary to decide at what date in the war or post-war
period tho present nrrangement for pooled use of the private and
public short-wave stulions is to stop. It is understood thnt the privately owned t ransmitters cann(lt be returned to their owners one at
a time, sin ce a clause in the contract requjres equal treatment of all.
Tbjs fact may hasten an ultimate decision especially if an economical
Congress presses for the closing of some of the transmitters.
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State Department's Position on Merger
This memorandum is not concerned with a telecommunications
merger as a problem of economic public policy. The views of the
State Department were presented on April 3, 1!>45 to a subcommittee
of the Senate Committee on Interstate nnd Foreign Commerce (appointed Mny 4, 1944 pursuant to S. Res. 187, 78th Cong., 2d sess.).
Assistant Secretary Clayton stn.ted that "in the view of the Stl;lt~ Department, a complete merger i nto one company of our ~ternational
telecommunications facilities, on the basis of our expenence to date
and the evidence at hand, is inndvisnblo." 1 Just enough will be said
here to offer some histot·icnl background for tho particular aspect
that bears on the point here at issue: the need for distinctive provision
of press facilities.
Proposals for a merger of the United Stales international telecommunications facilities have been heltl'd since 1021) not only from elements within the inuustry but R.lso from governmental sources. The
Federal Communications Commission stu.tcd in 1!)35 that the advantage of unjty in dealing with foreign communications mon?po~ies ·
warranted the enactment of a. permissive law for the consohdat10n
of companies "solely or principaJ1y engaged in the transmission of
written messages by means of telegraph lines, cables, or radio" (H .
Doc. 83, J anuary 21, 1935, 74th Cong., 1st sess.).
'It Is unnecessary to recapitulate the prior steps looking toward approval ot
merger which bad taken place In tbe Special Committee on Communications (see
minutes of tbe meeting on Oct. 8, 1!>43, o! three meetings In December 1943 when
Industry spokesmen presented their views, ond ot the meeting on .July 24, 1944,
when the revised draft of Docnment 6 wos considered) or In the State Department Committee on Post-War Programs (S('e minutes of the meeting on Oct.
20, 1944, when Document 6 wos considered nod certain general principles were
cndot·sed).
Tbe Special Committee on Communlcotlonfl, cstobllshc<l on June 21, 1943,
grew out ot an interdepartmental meeting, D•'C. 10. 1942, held mulnly to explore
the choices of policy that must be !lecl!lc(l In prl.'pnratlon for the proposed interAmet·lcan radio conference schcduJ C(J Cor lllo de Jnnclro In September 1945. The
President bad written to Cbnl!·mnn J nmcs L. · ll'ly of the Federal Communications Commis.'lion on June 1, 1943, In t'OJ)Iy to M1-. Fly's letter or Mar. 29, 1943.
The Institution of a committee undet· Stnto Dcpat·tmeot cbah·maoship was
approved.
The terms of reference ot tbe Sp<'clnl Committee on Communications were :
"to consider future International traffic by cables and radio; the possible merger
or international carriers In telPCommunlcatlons; possible adherence to the Inter. national Telegraph Regulations: the revision of existing telecommu nications con·
venllons and radio regulations and tbc prepnrntion of pence and armistice terms
as related to communications." The committee proc<>eded Lbrough n number of
subcommittees: (1) peace terms; (2) global; ( 3) regional communications; (4)
tecboJcaJ matters; (5) short-wave broadcasting; (G) aeronautical communications; (7) equatorial belt
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Early in 1940 the Commission reported that in its judgment: "The
greatest guarantee of an efficient, broad a.nd secure American communications system lies in the combination of n. strong, thoroughly
sound, nnd financially successful concern operating under st1·ict govemm~nta.l regulation in the light of national needs" (Appendix to
Hearmgs before the Senate Committee on S. Res. 95, 77th Cong., 1st
sess., pp. 450-481). The congressional act of March 3 1943 in author-izing the merger of telegraph systems, excluded 'inter~ational
communications ; it required the Western Union to divest itself of
own_ership in the A tlantic cables. The Navy D epartment, -which
earlJer through its communications chief, Admiral Stanford C.
H ooper, expressed doubts about a merger from the standpoint of its
effect upon radio development, has more recently become a strong
advocate of merger, speuking especially through its ne\v communications head, R ear Admiral .Joseph R. Redman. At the meeting of the
Specin.l Commib 'e on Communications on J anuary 20, 1045 R ear
Admiral Redma~~ resented ::t plnn, as follows:

(5) The argument that an additional reason for conserving the
cables and operating them in close association with wireless is the fact
that radio communication may have to be supplemented in bad
weather.'
(6) The argument that unification would facilitate the development of the communications network with an eye to the national
interest.10
(7) The argument that, as mattet'S stand, none of the thirteen Unit-ed
States carriers now operating internntionnJly is exclusively interested
in intemationaZ communications.
(8) The argument that unification would make it easier to dispose
of the vast equipment developed by the Army Signnl Corps during the
war, which represents perhaps six times the value of the previously
existing, privately owned equipment.
(9) The indirect argument thnt a merget· might aid in the development of what is popularly referred to as an "equatorial belt" transmission facility or some other concerted phtn.11

pL1 vision be made for the mandatory unification of

• On the other side of the question, spokesmen for Press Wireless, Inc., have
appeared optimistic about their ability to handle their job by radio Independently
of cables. Interruptions are mainl y In the spring nncl fall nnd Press Wireless
maintains that means of control nr·o being de"eloped. Since curtains affect
service In an east-west direction more tban 1o n not·th-south direction, it is frequently possible to send a messnge no•·th or south nod then "bounce it back"
to Its original destination. Curtlllns lnst 18 to 24 hours, but Press Wireless
indicates that it has encountered only nbout slx complete curtains a year.
•• The naval plan put before the Spcclnl Committee on Communlcatlons on
Jan. 22, 1945, memornudum no. 71, stat<'d ". . . since pencetlme uses prescribe
the pattern nod lmP<>se limitations for wartime uses they have also affected
our military communications problems In a very substantlnl degree."
uSee the comment of 1\laj. Gen. Bat·ry C. Ingles at the meeting of tbe Special
Committee on Communications, July 24, 1044, whrn he spoke of lhe equatorial
belt operated by the Army Signal Corps, the minutes noting tbnt "the belt is
stated to be the most efficient long-distance system available for the Army."
The directl"e given to the "CQllntorlal-belt s nbcommlttee" of the Special Committee on Communications wns to "plan 11 new method ot t ransmi ssion of fixed
telecommunication by a tru nk line tlleoretlcally around the equator or by a
radio relay network among the centerli of communications of the world for a
saving of frequencies, speed and continuity ot transmission aod prevention of
International competition."
Fruncls 0. de Wolf. Cblef of the Tclrcommunlcntlons Division., speaking to
the Institute of Radio Engineers on .Tan. 2:i, 104(i, snl(l (ns reported in the State
Department release) : "We are considering mennR to nssure radio services to
certain points for twenty-tour hours without Interference ft·om the ruagnetic
pole . . . Our Government engineers are studying the posSibilities of the SO·
called equatorial-llelt system. nod at the same moment they are busy with the
consideration of a plan which, In their estimation, would be even better than
rootlnr radio waves along the equator.''

"(a) That

all

tJ.S. telecom.i tications facilities in the international fi eld and

tho operation of such facilities by a. single, newly established United
States company.
'.' (b) That tho single Un~ted States company thus established be
prtvat~ly owned but orgaru~ed _pursuant to Congressional charter
and '_Vlth such degree of contmumg govemment control as to insure
that 1ts o~ration ~vill be consistent with national policies and interests, particularly m Lhe diplomatic and military fields."

Arguments for Merger
In retr·ospect, the leading a1·guments for a general merger of United
States international telecommunications may be summarized baldly
under nine beadings:
(1) The argument that the United States would be less nt a disadvantage in denJing with foreign communications monopolies.
(2) The argument that economies would result from combined
owner·ship and opc1·ations, with flexible use of facilities.
(3) The argument thnt frequen cies, especially scarce in tho ranges
suited for long-distance business, could be conserved by using cables
for much point-to-point traffic.
(4) The argument that the cables must be conserved for security
reasons, if for no other.•
'In 1940 (nccordlng to nn a1·t1cle enUtlel.l "United Stutes nnd World Communications" In J.'o1·trme mugnzlne for May 1044, p. 129), U.S. cables moved 106 mlllloo
words, comp11red to 209 mlllloo sent by mdiotelegraph. But in 1942, wartime
considera tions put cables nhead 267 to 167 ruillion words. But technology Is
understOOd to be chnoglug lhe factors of advantage, especially by the "acrnmbllng"
now possible.
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Reply to These Arguments
Against the foregoing arguments for merger, the Stale Depm·tment's present position as stated by Assistant Secretary Clayton on
April 3, 10.J5 holds that the need for a monopolistic merger has not
been proven.

"It is surely not too much to say that the burden of proof must
be on those who would &ubstitute monopoly for our traditional
competitive system in any field, especially in a field where we have
risen to preeminence unde1· conditions of the keenest competition
among our own enterprises. The fact that this competition carries
with tt Cl'rtain evils 1c; certainly not sufficient reason to abolish iti
nor should tho fact of compet1tion from air mail suffice by itselt
to justify monopoly in our telecommunications. It is the competitive airlines that. move the air mnil and give the promise of its future
development.
"Monopolies have the p ower to withhold improvements in service
and the o.pplication of advances in the art. The Department believes th11.t the best progress cnn be made by regu lated competition,
11nd that the t•cgulation and the competition are both indispensable
and·cornplement each othel'.
" . . . The Department is not of the opinion that foreign competition is sufiici<'nt to prevent the evils of monopoly, because, except
for n few cables, this competition does not touch the service to t he
American public. . . .
"Thus, if there was un American monopoly, the only competition
with foreign interests would be a competltion not in service, but in
getting advantages in third countries, in most cases countries that.
are not in a position to build and operate their own facilities. It
seems questionable whether the national interest is sufficiently involved h ere to justify creating a monoply for the purpose of gaming
an advantage in this kind of competition; nor is it by any means
certain that it would confer an advantage. Some governments,
sensitive of their sovereignty, might hesitate to grnnt concessions
to a monopoly which had been formed as an instrument of national
policy.
"The evil in the present situation that is perhaps alluded to the
most is the Wtty in which it is said to be possible for foreign interests
to play compel ing United Stnt<'s interests against each other. Thus,
R.C.A. has pointed to its 50-50 division with the Egyptian company
of tolls on outbound traffic from Cairo, the benefit of which it lost
when its competitor, Mackny, obtained entrance to Cairo only on
condition il g1vc the Egyptinn company two-thirds of the outbound
tolls. R.C..A. found itself fo rced to accept the s11.1nc n,rrangement.
I believe that by far the greater number of cns<!s of this sot·t hn.ve
involved competition between American companies rendering the
same service, and therefore o.t the most would cnU for meraing the
competing companies rendering such service, so thnf the telephone,
radio-telcgt'll phy and wire servtces could continue to compete against
each other."
·
Mr. Clayton in his testimony ra ised two questions in behu.lf of the
State Department: ''First, whether it is wise to tmdertnke a drnstic
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reorganization, one that once accomplished wil.l be very har d to alte~,
in perhaps the most rapidly developing of all mdustrtes, ?n the b~slS
of an existing technologicnl situation . . . . The second ts, grant1~g
the scarcity of frequencies, and the .necesstty of greate~, economy m
their use, is merger necessary to achtevo such ec~nomy¥
In answer to his own questions, Mr. Clayton smd:
"Specifically, the D epartment suggests that in both ~ese problems, that is, ~ealing '!1~h for~i~n i~1terests and th~ technical p~o~
lems involved m tho entctent utiltzatlOn of freq~en~tes n~d coordma
tion of radio and cable service, the remedy hes ~n um.fi.e~ control
of policy at the Government level, rather than m umfymg competitive operations. It is accordin~ly s~ggestecl t~at <;Jongress
consi der the desirability of projectmg mto . peacetime m sol!le
appropriate manner the functions now ex~rct~d by the SpeCial
Interdepartmental Committee on Commumcat10ns, and the planning functions but not the wartime powers of the Board of War
Communications.
"· .. The D epartment is ?f t~1e opinion that no arrangeme~ts
in international telecommumcat10ns should be undertak~n ":hich
might have a tendency to hold back the dcvelopme!lt of ~ad10, e1~Mr
for overseas or domestic uses. This means ke~pm&, wt re serVlces,
both cables and land lines, separated from ra~10. o::;~ch a CO?clusion leaves open the question whether domestiC and mternat10nal
services should be k ept separate."
In conclusion, Mr. Clayton said:
"The Department of State is not able. at this tim~ to joi!l in the
recommendation for a complete or pnrt1a~ merger m our mternational telecommunications services. It ts opposed to complete
roeraer and does not consider that nn adequate case has been ma~e
for pa;tial merger. If any t?erger is .U!1clertaken, it hopes that 1t
will be so limited as to perm1t comp~t1t10n between the cables an.d
radio-telegraph, and that s.uch excep,ttons may be made, even to th1s
rule, 11.s to provide for speCial cases.

Exclusion of Broadcasting From Merger
Regarding coverage of a telecommunicat ions merge~, it bas been
taken for granted that direct international broadcnstmg would be
excluded.'2 This assumption was illustrated in David Sarnoff's letter
to Assistant Secretary Long on December 27, 1943 (summarizing his
suggestions about a merger in conversation on Decemb~r 10) : "Dir~ct
international bro11.dcasting, which is a program .operatwn \Vholly d~f
ferent from public utility communicntion service, should not be illeluded in the new company." 11
u Included among the services of the merger, ns commonly viewed, however,
would be poiot-to-polnt transmission or reception of lnternatloonl broadcast
programs intended for local broadcasting either llere or abroad.
"Communications memorandum no. l7, Sept. 20, 1943, of the Special Committee on Communications stated: "Broadcasting is not a public utllity service

67114lo-46--4
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Exclusion of Radiotelephony
As for international telephonic communication, it is sufficient to
note- as background for the Department of State's position-the controversy that arose especially from the American Telephone and Telegraph view that it should be excluded. Thus, Walter S. Gifford, when
speaking at the meeting of various industry spokesmen with the
Special Committee on Communications on December 10, 1943, asked
for the omission of international telephone, although he did not disapprove of the merging of the other facilities. On the side of inclu-·
sion, the Navy's proposals early in 1945 (as presented in the Special
Committee on Communications, communications memorandum no.
71, January 22) have stressed the point that "the equipment and frequencies used for the rendition of record and non-record communications in the international field are to a large extent interchangeable."
Mr. Sa.rnoff, in the statement previously quoted that accompanied
his letter of December 27, 1943, said : "Radio telephone, as compared
w'ith radio telegraph, makes relatively extravagant use of the spectrum . . . To maintain a twenty-four hour service over a given
radio circuit, each communication company must have at its command
a. series of international frequencies." On 'the question of interchangeability, he wrote: " ... Press Wireless, Inc., handles a large
portion of its press communications service by means of voice communjcation; again with equipment, antennas, and personnel simultaneously furnishing world-wide radiotelegraph service. Tropical
Radio Telegraph Company, serving Central America, also furnishes a
combined international radiotelegraph and radiotelephone service."
A further obj~,ction to the exclusion of telephone facilities was suggested by General Ingles of the ''Tar Department at the meeting of
the Special Committee on Communications on June 27, 1944 : "AT&T
operates its international telephone service at a loss." He feared that
the effMt of throwing losing business on the proposed merger might
be followed by the neglect of an unprofitable service.
But on the question of the inclusion of telephone service, Assistant
Secretary Clayton testified on April3, 1945:
"Thel'e is no separation at the present time between our domestic
and our international telephone services. I see no reason why
under United Statl"s lnws," adding: "So far as known, no private company anywhere in the worhl operates both communications and broadcasting." It Is
worth remarking in passing, howevet·, that whereas a clear distinction has
P.xisted between pnblic utility (common carrier) radio communications and
broaclcast!ng, the development of "cnrrier shift", with simultaneous use of the
same equipment anrl frequency for simultaneous transmission of voice or music
and .Morse code news matter, may blur this distinction in certain respects,
although i t would not destroy the principle which underlies it.
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there should be. Moreover, the Department -.;vould seriously question the effect on the telephone service of permitting it to be operated
by a company that is also renderinO' other and competing types of
service. When we have the best teiephone service in the world it
seems to me that it is a decidedly unattractive risk to put it into a
common .Pot with the other services-and organizing them in separate div1sions or even separate operating companies under one
holding company, does not to my mind make the risk attractive."
The question of the exclusion of press facilities-specifically, Press
Wireless, Inc.-from the merger has interlocked with the issue about
telephones through the argument that the exception of the press would
strengthen the movement for the omission of telephonic service, which
in turn would destroy the logic of a general telecommunications
merger and perhaps defeat the whole proposal.

Separate Press Facilities and the Future of Press
Wireless, Inc.
The Department of State :favors separate treatment of press facilities. Assistant Secretary Clayton said on April 3, W45:
''The Department also considers that the press services are a
special situation because of the public interest in the receipt and
dissemination of news. I£ all U.S. telecommunications facilities
for the international transmission of news were in the hands of any
one company, the freedom of the press might be jeopardized.
"There is in existence one company devoted exclusively to the
press service, namely Press 'Vireless, I nc. Its record seems to
indicate the advantage of a high degree of specialization in this
field and to point to the desirability of leaving Press Wireless out
of any merger that might be attempted."
But the matter remains sufficiently controversial to claim :further
~h~ proponents of. ~ .teleco~1municati?ns ~1erger
disapprove the om1ss1on of press famht1es while concedmg the desirability of giving them a specialized and even a semi-autonomous
position within the over-all internat.ional telecommunications organization. In an address on December 1, 1944, at the twenty-fifth anniversary of the founding of the Radio Corporation of America, Rear
Admiral Joseph R. Redman, director of naval communications, said,
in the course of his presentation on the desirability of a
general merger :
d~scussion here.

"1 am sure we can all agree that there is no more need for highly
competitive services, such as the press, to establish and operate their
own stations than there is for them to build and operate wire lines
for telephone or telegraph. The communications companies should
provide circuits and in order to do this efficiently there must be
unification, thereby making the most effective use of the limited
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radio frequency spectrum. We, here in the United States must set
th~ ex~mple and then induce the rest of the world to follo~ it. Our
obJe~tiVe_s must be to have the communications companjes provide
the C1rcu1ts to the customers and then let them compete among themselves as to who scoops whom." H
On the same point, Mt·. Sarnoff, in the statement attached to his
letter of December ~7, 1043 to Assistant Secretary Long, devoted
Part III to the questiOn : Should Press Wireless, Inc., be included in
the morge.d company~ In favor of including it, he remarked: "Even
today rad1o teleg.t·aph carriers other than P. W. supply about one half
of the press serv1ce to tho newspapers and news agencies Lhroughout
the ,United States.", B~t he a~so commented: "The handling of internatlOnal press trafhc IS a h.tghly specialized undertaking . . ."
He ~oo~ account of the ~act tha~ "single trnnsrnission to multiple
destmat1ons or addresses Js a speCial development of Press 'Wireless
Inc." This led to his semi-autonomous prescription: "F or these and
other reasons, it would be desirable to maintain wilhin the meraed
c?mpa~~ ~ 'pross division' for the specinlizod handling of press m:tenal, utilizmg frequencies which would be made availnble from the increased pool of frequ encies."
Ewell K. J ett of the Federal Communic-ations Commission was
apparently thinking along the same aut.onomous lines. At the meeting of the Special Committee on Communications on Decembe1• 23
1943 when spokesmen for various interests wore present, Mr. Jet~
snggested that it would be possible to have a press section of the
merged t'ompany comparable Lo P ress Wireless.
The a~ vocates of general merger are fearful about the omission of
Press W1reless, Inc., not only because the loss would be serious in itself
and might contt·ibute to a contagion of sepnratism which would wenken o_r even defeat the merger itself but also from the standpoint of
semce to the press. T~ey doubt wheth.e r the press would gel ns good
~ong-run, over-all servtce from an entirely separate orga.r1ization as
1t would get from a specin.lized department within n merrrer
which
0
could dr~w upon ~he facilities of the combined system.
'
The v1t al qu~t1~n for t~1~ present discussion is the adequacy of
future communtcat10ns fltClhtles for the press. What would be the
effect ~f tl~eir inclusion in .a general merged What, specifically, are
the ObJectwns of P ress W1r eless, I nc., to any form of association in
a general merge:' It is useful. to approach these questions by a brief
noc?un~ of the .rtse o£ Press Wtreless, I nc., as a peculiar press service.
Th1s w11l furrush a background for considering not only t11e opposiIt should be noted that advocates of enUrely separate facilities tor tbe p~ess
clo not Intend that Individual newspapers or agencies should operate them but
that a large parl ot tbe task should be performed by one spectnltzed carrier for
all who care to use lt.
u
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tion of P ress Wit·eless, Inc., to a general merger but also its methods
of multiple-address tmnsmission of news in relation to future economy
of high frequencies and the development of dit·ect international broadcasting.

Brief History of Press Wireless, Inc.
Press Wireless, I nc., was organized in 1!>29 and licensed by the
Federal Radio Comm ission (no'v the FeJera.l Communications Commission) to engage in bron.dcasting, manu{a.cturing, and research. I t
was the outgrowth of the American Publishers Cvmmittee on Cable
and Radio Communications. The latter had been launched in 1920
to study the communications problem of tho press. A circuit financed
by a number of newspaper publishers \'Vas opened at Halifax, Nova
Scotia, early in 1022. Two years later it was organized as the Newspaper T raffic Board, Ltd., but the scope of its activities was soon
blocked by other carriers.
In 1927 several newspapers filed separate applications with the
Federal Radio Commission. At a hearing in 1928 the general problem
was presented in behalf of the American Pllblishers Committee. T he
order of the Commission was construed to require the creation of a
single corporation for news transmission as the basis :for the assignment of frequencies. Press Wireless, Inc., was nocordingly established
on J uly 5, 1929, with five newspapers as its original stockholders. I ts
present stockholders are t11e Chicago T1ibune, the New Yorlc Times,
the New Yo·rk Herald T ribune, the Christian Science Monitor, the
Chicago Daily News, the8anFranci8co Chronicle, and the L os Angele8
Times, with nominal stock participation by several news agencies-the
Associated P ress, the United Press, King F eatures Syndicate, and the
North American Newspaper Alliance. Capital~ed at $1,000,000,
the Press Wireless charter provides that "no one press interest" can
hold mor e than 20 percent of the stock issued. At t.he present time, it is
sai d, 85 percent of its revenue comes from non-stockholders. It transmits only messages addressed to newspapers, magazines, motion-picture organiza.tions, or radio stations.u It has 700 to 800 accounts,
not including its multiple-address subscribers, who number about 250.
P ress Wireless, Inc., opened its first domestic n.ud jnternational circuits in 1930. It operated at a financial loss during its first five years,
but began to get ahead in 1935. It is said to have paid dividends
on only two occasions, when they were immediately reinvested. I t
has beeu active in the design and manufacture o£ special equipment.
11

" 'Press'", said A. Warren Norton, president ol Press Wireless, Inc., before
the FCC on Oct. 3, 1944 (docket no. 6651) , "sbould embrace any communlcatlon
Intended for publication, wha tever tlte medlorn (Including broadcas t stations,
newsreels, and other medJa)."
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Down to 1942 its earnings, however, came from its communications
division. As evidence of its inventiveness, among other accomplishments, mention is made by its spokesmen of a speed of 800 words a
minute nttained on one of its news cir cuits. During the war, Press
Wireless has dramatized its press service by its early establishment
of transmitting facilities on the heels of the invading United Nations
armies, ns on Leyte and on the Normandy beachhead and subsequently
in Ilolland and beyond.
Press Wireless, Inc., has pioneered since 1934 in multiple-address
(mu ltiple-destination) transmission of news, nlso called by the FCC
"scheduled transmission service." 10 This principle applies to outgoing news, since news receivP.d in the United States comes almost
entirely by point-to-point cable or radio. The president of Press Wireless, A. Warren Norton, remarked parenthetically before the FCC in
n. heari ng on Octobet· 3, 1944 that "in one exceedingly important field
of press communications, namely multiple destination, Press Wireless
is the on ly United States carrier offering the service." Charges are
made not by the word but by units of time-the minute. I n D ecember
194:4 in a letter lo o. member of Lhe State Department, E. J. Kerrigan,
vice president of Press W irolcss, wrote: "At the present time we ar e
transmitting per year about 50 million words of multiple-address traffic. Such t raffic is addressed on the average to ns many as 15 points,
which g ives the effect of the amount of received traffic to be 15 times
50 million or 750,000,000 'vords of American news
"

Volume of Press Traffic
The role of Press Wireless in news transmission is suggested in the
following figures from a pamphlet distributed in its behalf early
in 194.5 under the title The American PreJJs and International OommWI.ications.11 I n 1042 (the last year for which separated inbound
and outbound data. were available), Press Wireless handled 3-1 porcent
of the total outbound press wordage and 50.2 percent of the inbound
press wordage of all of the American carriers. F or these classes of
service it received 24 percent and 38.1 percent, r espectively, of all
revenues for press traffic. This did not include multiple-address
.. The risks of plrnry In connection \Vitb multiple-address t ransmission o! news
for press agencies n•·c belittled quite npnrt from Iegnl provisions nnd methods of
detecllon nnd co(orrcment, on the one hnnd, nod of development of special equip·
men t, on the othPL· hnncl. A repr!'S~>ntutive of I nternational News Service told
a member of the Stale Depnrtm!'nt stnff on Dec. 14, 1944 that "four South Amerlcao rllcnts•• had been obtained beeno$C they wrote to the INS sny1ng tbat they
had heard the newscnst, believed lt a valuable $Crvlce, and wanted to know
bow mueb It was. He wns not afraid of pirating.
n Pre))llred by L. G. Coldwell. couMel of Press Wi reless, I nc.; distributed by
the Amcrlrao Newspaper Publishers Association.
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transmission. A further view of the volume o£ news transmission and
of P ress Wireless' relative role wns given by Mr. Norton in his statement before the FCC hearing on October 3, 19-H. "In 1!H3 press
words constituted about 19 percent. of nil words sent out by all companies . . . P ress-message revenues constit~~ted about. 8:9 P?rce~t
of all message revenues." H e went on to say: The parttctpallon m
this traffic by Press Wireless in 1943 amounted to 43.4 ~rcent of all
press words and 39.9 percent of all press messages re~tved .. li the
radiotelegraph carriers alone be considered, Press Wireless m 19-:1:3
handled 67 percent of the press words and 74 percent of the press
messages and received 54 percent of the revenues for such messages."
As for multiple-address traffic (not included in the foregoing totals),
in 1943 Press Wireless transmitted n total of 39,004 hours and 55,693,0'33 words in the scheduled transmission service. "This volume is
almost 50 percent," Mr . Norton said, "of the tola.l point-to-point press
words handled by nil carriers, inbound and outbo.und, f?r .the ye~r
1943." I n addition, Press Wireless conducted rnd10 facstml le, radio
photo and program transmission not capable of b?ing expressed as. a
total of ,vords. Of a total of 4,875 photos transmilted through rad1o
and cable by all carriers in 1043, Press Wireless ~aid it handled 67
percent. It claimed to its credit 417 hou~ of multtple-adcl~ess ph?to
transmission in 1943, being the only earner that offered th1s ser vtce.
In program transmission, Press W ireless, by its own estimate, carried
32 percent of the total, R CA 38 percent, and AT&T most of the
remainder.
Press Wireless, Inc., asserts that it has helped to bring down the
press rates. In some cases its inOuence is described as directly decisive. Mr. Norton said in the hearing before tho FCC on October
3,1944 (docket no. 6651) :
"Until sometime uftcr the Fit·st World War the press rate bet~een
New York and London. was 10 ce.nts a :V?rd. Duet~ the <>peratwns
of Press Wireless and 1ts Cnn.adtan afftlt~te1 News 'Iraffic, Ltd., the
rate is now 3 cents a word vll~ Press \V1rete&s and 5 cents a word
over the other carriers ( '~ith an excel?Li?n in the case of .West~rn
Union for a customer havmg over 4 nulllon words a yen~·, m wh1eh
case the rate is also 3 cents).. The ~wess rate to qhungkh1g used to
be 86 cents a word and to vanous [lOtnts on the Cluuese coast ran~ed
from 40 to 70 cents a word. The Press Wireless rate to Chungking
is now 811z cents a word. Generally speaking, the Press '\Yir~less
rates have been only 60 percent of Lhose of tho other compames.
H e noted the exception of one circuit on which the rates are higher
in view of special reasons. Tho reaction of the multiple-address
method of transmission has been especially strong. "Parenthetically,"
said Mr. Norton, "it was largely as a result of this service that the
British merger established its extremely low press rate for deferred
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press between aU parts of the Empire, although the significance of
this low rate has been greatly exaggerated in view of the delays and
incompetent handling which accompany it ." 18

Press Wireless' Statement of Its Needs
Press 'Vireless' needs as it sees them, on the affirmative side, fall
especially under two heads. First, it would like to have more frequencies assigned to it. Second, it would like to l1ave the United
States Government secure by negotiation reciprocal privileges t hat
would permit the "American press or its agents to own, operate or
hire radio stations at r easonable cost for the reception of news only
so that t he American press can disseminate its news with freedom
equal to that of the foreign press."
On the first point, Mr. Norton, in his statement before the F CC on
October 3, 1944 (docket no. 6651) spoke of "the aim to make reasonable provision for expa.nsion of our mult iple-destination press service,
now so badly cramped by a deplorable insuftlciency of frequencies." 19
Press Wireless is understood t-o seek what will amount to 90 frequencies when used with the narrow spacing which it offers as one of its
technical achievements. Duririg the war , as the result of a slight
reduction, it has been operating with 36 frequencies which may be
compared with the 45 at more normal spacing for which Press Wireless is asking. The varying spread in kilocycles necessary under
different types of use and equipment makes it difficult to compare
available frequencies in numbers without qualification.
T he request of Press Wi reless for 45 frequencies seems entirely
reasonable when compared to the 44 frequencies of the British Post
Office which Reuters is reported to be using, in add ition to the Reuters'
traffic routed over the facili ties of British Cables and Wireless, Ltd.
Op the second point, the spokesmen for Press Wireless, Inc., on
various occasions have st ressed the fact that United States radio legislation does not require licenses for r eception in the U nited States.
A statement pre1)ared by Press "Wireless for a dinner meeting of news18

At the meeting of the Special Committee on Communications on Dec. 23,
1943, It was pointed out that "the British Post Office, In Its newscast traffic, does
an excellent job probably on a paying basis". As to amount, the minutes say:
"Its service is a little more extensive than that of Press Wireless, Inc."
,. As matters stood late in 1044, Pt·ess Wireless, Inc., was apparently not able
to satisfy all the demands that were being made on it. The vice president of
the United Press told a State Department representative that the Uni ted Pt·ess
could not serve afternoon papers in Sweden because Press Wh·cless had no facilities available at the appropriate time. Similarly, be intimated that facilities
would not be at band to fill the request of the Paris Hemld, soon to resume
publication.
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paper representatives, held under its auspices on J anuary 9, 1945>
declared :
"Press W ireless, Inc., has been hampered in the expansion of its
point-to-point circuit system 20 (1) by refusal of foreign carriers
for the most part t o engage in the operation of a press circuit and
(2) by vir tue of the :fact tha-t when said foreign carrier did agree
to operation of such circuits his operational methods prevented
installations on said circuits of the techniques and standards most
suitable to press requirements . . . Press ·wireless, Inc., would be
better able to serve the press if there were established in the most
important countries carriers owned and operated by the press or by
Press Wireless, Inc., or its s1 bsidiary."
t:;

The statement said that the State Department should be urged to
inaugurate discussions with all non-r eciprocating countries "to .secure
early privilege for the American press or its agents to ovm, opero.te
or hire radio stations at reasonable cost for the reception of news
only so that the American press can disseminate its news with freedom equal to that of the foreign press." 21 The State D epartment, it
said, should be requested "on behalf of the .American press to secure
by treaty, negotiation or other means t.he right of the p ress of each
liO On t he value of radio news circuits, the U. S. l\Iinister to Australia, writing
on Oct. 13, 1944 (Canbet·ra, despa tch no. 917), said: "I feel it is essential to
a wider a nd freel' distribution ·of American news ... that we endeavor now
to enter into some agreement wit h the British Commonwealth of Nations for
the opening of permanent radio circuits between the U. S. a nd tbe several autonomous parts of the British Commonwealth of Nations and a uniform press rate
that would enable American news consumers in Australia to compete with news
of the U. S. which now comes through London." He added: "We ha,·e no news
service comparable to Reuters, nor one t hat enjoys the world-wide communication facilities that Reuters possesses." In tbis connection, note shou ld be taken
of certain temporary wartime radio. circuits that havt~ been opened, as with
Australia.
"' In the pamphlet, T he .Mnm·ican Press a1H% Internat-iona~ Communications,
p. 37, tbe following statement was made about the matters discussed above, and
related Issues :
"About the most that can be hoped for by interuational agreement is an exclusive allocation of f requencies for press purposes. It may be that something
can be accomplished through encouraging the publishers in other countries to
persuade thei r governments to autl.JOrize organizations patterned on Pt·ess
Wireless. The rigllt of each government to control the use of radio receivers
for the purpose of receiving news sent out by the mnltiple·addrt>ss system is
expressly recognized i n both the International TelP.graph Regulations and tbe
Additional Radio Regulations, to wbich most CotVltries a re parties, nlthongh
the United States is not. I n the opinion of tbe writer, no harm, nnd possibly
some good, can come from a proposal thnt the American press or Its representatives should eltbe1· (1) have tbe same rights of radio reception in other countries as the citizens "of those countries enjoy in our country, or (2) the law
should be amended i n this country so that no nlien will enjoy such pl"ivlleges
unless his country grants reciprocal privileges."
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country (or of Press Wirele.c;;s, I nc., or P ress Wireless, Inc., subsidiary if the local press prefer ) to own or lease radio-transmitting facilities to be operated as n. common carrier to serve the press of the world
in conjtmction with other common carriers of press material throughout the wol'ld."

Importance of Multiple Address

Radio Superior to Cables
In opposing the inclusion of P ress Wireless, Inc., in any general
telecommunications mer ger, :Mr. Norton has spoken strongly of the
superiority of radio over cables transmission, especially from tho
standpoint of the press. "Cables," he argued before the FCC on
October 3, 194:4 (docket no. 6651), "connect with a ! ew points
only." He ncldcd, "Rndio, by the device of f orking or otherwise,
can r ench ony point in the world, no matter how small is the
tra:llic." It is also superior in that it can reach interior points and
interior count ril:'s. Mr. Norton said: "It is not, I submit, within the
public iJ1terest that communications to and f rom this country, press
or private, should have to be relayed through a third for eign country.
The United States is indebted to radio for its present relative independence from the domino.nce in international communications previously enjoyed by England. 22 Not only censorship but exasperating
delays a.re involved." Inclusion in a general merger, Mr. Norton insisted, would mean return "to the evils which forced the creation of
Press Wireless, the preferences which were given to private messages ca.rried at a higher rate, the favoritism shown ... the delays
for as much as 24 and 36 hours in the transmission of news from
important news centers, the unduly high rates, a.nd the omission to
afford the press a multi-destination or a multi-address service."
12 In the pnmphlet, Tl1 e American Pre&IJ and International Oommmrioation.,,
p. 17, the following flgur<'s are otrered to show that, by dint of radio a nd reln·
uvely untrnmmollrd opportunities tor development, the United States now stands
first In lnternnUonnl telecommunications: Cables before the present warUnited Stu tes had dlt·ect connections with 28 foreign points, Grent Britain with
46 points; rndlotclcgt·nph- Unlted States had direct connections with 78 foreign
points, Gnlnt Drl tnln wltb 37; radiotelephone-United Stutes hod di rect con·
ncctlons wllh 37 fo reign points, Great Britai n with 11.
'1'ile stntemeut weot on to soy: "Radio commu nication (conplcd with Amerl·
con domination of thO trnnsntlnntic cables, a better than even position In Its
rnblo conuoctlonR wltb Snutb American, and a shm·c In the Pnclfl c cable-GO
I>Cl'cent BrlUs h, 25 pe1·ccnt U.S., and 25 percent Danish) has forced the Rrltlsh
to take d rasllc steps, Including the formation of a merger of most of Its ca1-rlcrs
In 1929 ami, tha t tailing to nrcomplis h its purposes, a revision of the merger
t;Cbeme lo 1038 with the likelihood of a tm·tber drastic rewlslon In 1945."
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In extolling the superiority of radio to cables, Mr. Norton in the
October 3, 1944 hearings stressed multiple address. H e had previously
referred a.t the outset of hjs testimony to Press Wireless' " unique
character as a communicat ions carrier devoted primarily to pr ess
because it handles so large a proportion of the total press in a.nd
out of the United States and because in one exceedingly important
field of press communications, namely, multiple destination, P ress
Wireless is the only United States carrier offering the service." Continuing to dr aw contrasts with the cables, he said: "A second obvious
fact is the a.dvantage which radio offers over cable in the r eaching
of many destinations simultaneously with one net of transmission.
This is the service variously referred to as multiple destination,
multi-address, or, in the terms of our own tariff, Scheduled Transmission Service." H e added: "T his service is the principal means by
which American news is sold and distributed to the newspa pers, the
radio stations, and other publict\tlon media in the rest of the wor ld."
A further advantage of radio, Mr. Norton said, concerns the variety
of transmission of which it is capable. "There is no existing cable
adequate :for the tra.nsmission of sound, voice, or music. There is
only one ca.ble . . . between New York and London capable of
handling facsimile or radiophoto; to do this, it has to be devoted entirely to this single service to the exclusion of eight telegraphic channels of which it is otherwise capable." 11 Other advantages include
ability to reach interior points directly, and mobiHty, illustrated in
the following of a.dvancing armies for reporting purposes.

Fears of Government Regulation
A number of arguments are mingled in the case against inclusion
of the press facility in any merger. In addition to sweeping assertions
about the superiority of radio to cables, Press W ireless, I nc., appeals
genera1ly against the close government supervision which it believes
a merger to imply; it fears the lack of inventiveness and of ser vice that
in its opinion attend a.ll mergers and monopolies; it fears that press
service would be penalized to car ry the investment in ca.bles. On these
points, Mr. Nort on said at the FCC hearing on October 3, 1944:
" . . . I believe that when Congress has been shown the
radio communications needs of the press nnd the dangers inherent
• This cable, laid in 1926, was the most recently constructed trans-Atlantlc
cable. It Is not denied that cables capable ot the various services mentioned
are tecbnlcally feasible; the question Is one ot expense.
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in govermncnt-controlled Ol' a highly government-regulated monopoly it will never approve one international merger, at least of the
con;pulsory typo. It is imperative t~a~ the press be free ft:om
censorship an<l close government superVlSlO~, a~d from the techm?al
and economic control over press commumc~t10n~ that would mevito.bly oo lodged in a small group; from the meffictency, the de~ays,
the lack of puhlic-£crvice mmdedness, the iner_tia. a~d the fn1lure
to pionee1· new service.<; thnt have ~~h·eady been evtdent m .th:e m~rgers
with which we have hnd expenence, and from th.e lllJUStlce <;rf
saddHng the public with rates based on heavy plant mvestments m
outmoded cables."
W hen Press Wireless objects to being absorbed in a general merger
on the ground that. the press would be subjected to governmental control, the contention seems strained. The proposal has been for a
pr ivately opcrntcd merger. Of course, it will be gover nmentally regulated. All communications facilities are already governmentally
r egulated, including Press Wireless; no one suggests tha.t they should
not be. As fot· securing advantages at the han<.ls of private entrepr eneurs and managers which governmental regulatory bodies will
not give, Press Wireless has heaped up complaints against the managements o.f t11e cable companies and other privately owned telecommunications fa cilities for failure to recognize nnd to respond to the
needs of the press for better communications. On t he posit.ive side,
there is convincing evidence that governmental bodies in the United
States are as deeply interested as the press itself in making possible
the private gathering and dissemination of news throughout the
world.u
Some of the news-acrency
spokesmen have opposed all merger. They
0
•
like the pl'esent competitive situation, they say. Thus, at the henrmg
before the Special Committee on Communications on D ecember 27,
1943, Mr. Goode of the International News Service stated that he now
has "three A merican telecommunications companies to fall back on
and might even get three d espatch~ through on the same subject''
But when Mr. Fly asked whether the news agencies, after 15 or 20
years, o.re satisfied with what they now hav~, the r~presentative. of
the Un ilcd P ress staled tltat they ar e not sattsfied Wlth the outgomg
service.
"Tllc pnmphlet, The American Pn~ss and Intemationat Comn~tmicatton3, pp.
8-9, recnlls that "Befot·e 1921 . . . through the efforts of American publishers, Congrrs..'l had authorized lbe Navy to handle press on the Pacific, and the
Navy bad Instituted rates to nnd ft•om Sao Francisco of 3 cents a wot·d t or
Honolulu nml 6 cents a worrl toa· Manila. This bnd a mnrked effect ou trans·
Pacific rates." '£his sort ot Incident Is not the evidence referred to ; it merely
illustrates the spll'lt of collnborntlon In an objective that the Government bas
atwnys r ecognized as one of the highest importance.
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Technical Superiority of Separate Press Entity
P ress W'ireless makes a strong case for· the imagination and initiative in meeting press needs at press tempo secured through an organization concentrating on press problems, especially one based on press
ownership. I t makes a strong case against saddling the costs of press
transmjssion by radio with the costs of carrying the cable systems.
Especially it can be argued that multiple-address transmission-the
dominant outgoing news conveyer already-should not be burdened;
it should be allowed, under active and inventive management, to extend its service at the lo,vest possible rates, for both news nnd photo
material. A ll this is cogent. T he question is whether these o.dvantages
could be conserved by giving press service n. special status in a. merger.
I t is said that a press department could be created. It. is said that
the fi nancial structur e of the merger (presumnbly in the congressional
charter itself) could guar antee that multiple-addr ess lransmission
would not be involved in any responsibility for cn1TyiJ1g charges due
to the cables. A remaining question is wheLher it would be possible,
under a merger, to continue cooperative press guidance nncl support,
even if not press ownership. Would that be enough to keep the
department on its toes as to press needs and opporlunities for improvement~ The prospects are doubtful, although it would be premature to declare that the door is closed.

Radiophoto Service
Mention of radiophotos in the foregoing pnt·ngrnph deserves further comment. T he economy in multiple-address transmissions of
radiophotos is striking. Thus in the fnll of HH4 the R ttdiophot.o
D ivision of the OWl was using Bronze Net.work radio-transmission
facilities under lease for blind transmissions from the United States.
The Radiophoto D ivision was using theso 4% hours per dny. T ransmissions were made on bemus to Northern Europe, Central E urope,
North Africa, and South Af1·icn. and covct·ed nll r eceiving locations
except those in China. A report at the time noted that "six pictures
aro trn.nsmitted in an houdy period and reception is reported as better
than 75 percent effective, a total of nppl'oximately nine pictures being
transmitted each day through n. 2-!-hour period . . . If several
stations copy the beamed signal, the transmission cost pet· picture
may oo fractionally divided by the n umber of stations copying it_,,
But atmospheric conditions may at times make the rented time a total
loss.
Certain other nations seem keenly interested in extending r adiophoto service. F acts and impressions given by the OWI in the fall
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of 1944: (memorandum from G. J. Hummel, chief of the Radiophoto
Division) indicate considerable activity on the part of the British
and the Russians. It was said that "Cables and Wireless, the British
communications monopoly, is prepared to move into Europe and
throughout the world with radiophoto equipment and highly trained
engineers, sixteen of whom have been trained for the last four months
on r adiophoto installation and operation. It is not presumptuous to
surmise that Cables and Wireless proposes to capit alize as quickly
as possible on the experience owr has given that company in our cooperative radiophoto operation with the British Ministry of Information . . . During our long and congenial and continuing racliophoto relationship with MOl, its directors have shown a marked inclination to try to outdo us in picture distribution." An example was
given, as follows: "E xpressive of MOl's desire to maintain Brit ish
prestige abroad, MOl has transmitted from London to Buenos Aires
more than one thousand pictures between D-Day and October 1,
1944 at a commercial cost of $80,000, a sum three times as large as
OWl's entire radiophoto budget for the same period."
With regard to the Russians, the memorandum states that "for
more tl1an a year Russia has transmitted over its government-controlled commercial radiophoto circuits $8,000 worth of pictures per
month to Stockholm , $12,000 worth to New York, and a heavy daily
service of unknown cost to L ondon." Russia, the statement adds, has
obtained a large amotmt of radiophoto equipment for installation in
Europe. But the memorandum adds : "With all this extravagant
expenditure neither Russia nor Great Britain begins to approach the
degree of world coverage OWI has attained."

seeks to build upon Press Wireless, Inc., either as a distinctive service
confined exclusively to press needs, whether an autonomous department of a merger or outside, and wholly separate from international
broadcnsting or in combination with the physical :facilities of the latter
for the sharing of physical facilities and frequencies. Meanwhile
they affect the degree of literal reliance which can be placed on P ress
Wireless' analysis of the problems.
But, on the other side, two things must be considered in. addition
to the fact that P ress Wireless is a going organization which was
set up by and is own~>.d by the press elements themselves: (1) whatever the origin~al mouves, Press Wireless may well evolve with adequate support into a comprehensive service, not simply a lever on the
communications companies ; and (2) there has been a change of some
of the leadership since Mr. Norton (who, as publisher of the OhJristian
Soienoe M onit01', had a backgr ound f avorable t o cooverative press
action in promoting a truthful world-wide news service) became
president early in 1944.

Press Wireless as a Chosen Instrument
Assuming an independent news-communications facility, the door
must be kept open :for possibilities in the expansion of Press Wireless,
Inc., or even a fuller corporate embodiment of the idea that it represents. One encounters the belief in some circles that Press Wireless
is not f ully and seriously supported by the American press, which, it
is implied, developed it more as a threat to shake down rates 'than as
a comprehensive and continuing service. From the same point ·of
view, it is said that Press Wireless has skimmed the cream. This
stat.ement is attended by doubt whether Press Wireless could be relied
upon to ca1·ry the servicing for news of the United States into the
thinner territories of the world.
The foregoing viewpoints, based upon intimati.ons and perhaps
misunderstood, must at least be given due weight in planning for
the future. They will affect the practicability of any solution which

Conclusions
The American news services have not reached papers in all parts
of the world. Their ideal, as also their practice, :forbids them to go
whet·o the service does not pay. I t is assumed that they wHl extend
their service by being able to cheapen it, and much of the cost lies
in cha.rges for car riage. Enterprising, responsible, cheapened service
must spread news distribution even to thin ter ritory. This will be
the test.
From the standpoint of communication, the foregoing survey has
emphasized three angles:
(1) the importance of radio as a means of pr oviding the press
with a quick, cheap, abundant, and universal service ;
(2) the importance of multiple address in providing an outgoing service which will help the American news agencies in
reaching papers throughout the world;
(3) the value of a specialized press-communications service.
The hopes for a fuller spread of fast news service atl·endant on
improved communications facilities may well be high. But, at the
best, the commercial fast news files that will move through the world
are not likely to supply the background, whole texts, and other materials necessary for an intelligent understanding and fair r eaction in
many foreign places.
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Part IV
INTERNATIONAL BROADCASTING
NTERNATIONAL BROADCASTING, broadly defined, comI prises
several types. ( 1) Direct international broadcasting normally requires use of the high frequencies (short wave), although in
closely settled regions medium wave may reach adjacent countries.'
{2) P r ograms produced in one country may be supplied by wire or
wireless point-to-point transmission for rebt·oadcasting by mediumwave stations in other countries. Such stations may or may not be affiliated with the originating system. (3) A third main possibility is the
export of recordings and script material for use by stations in another
country. These programs may or may not have been performed publicly, in whole or in part, in the country of origin. In planning for
international broadcasting as a factor of relationship among peoples,
it is necessary to think of all of these methods in combination.
.
Direct international broadcasting presents the chief problems for
early settlement. Direct international broadcasting has been attacked
as wasteful of precious frequencies needed for other purposes. An
• technical difficulty stems from the geographical position of
additional
the United States in relation to the auroral zone when trying to reach
a number of areas that are significant from the standpoint of broadcasting interests. This technical limitation, which also has political
implications, will require the possession of relay stations outside the
United States.2 Commercially, direct international broadcasting had
not been a paying proposition. But from the standpoint of international r elu.tions, short-wave broadcasting is a unique facility. By
1

In the radio spectrum the frequencies between 4000 and 20,000 ldlocycJes are
best adapted to long-distance transmission. By international agreement (last
anauged at Cairo in 1038 but awaiting revision as soon as the war permits)
G to 7 percent of the frequencies within the range indicated wet·e designated for
broadc.a sting.
• During tl1e war, temporary facilities have been secured In North Africa.
Although their principal service was to Germany, Italy, and France, they made
possible relaying to Scandinavia, points In the Middle East, and other areas
that otherwise would be difficult of access by short wave f rom the UnltE:d States.
The peacetime problem of a relay station in the Pacific is ob\·iously simpler than
for the region that has been indicated. OWl Algiers reached Moscow and Bom:
bay. Press Wireless, Inc., has been relaying from 1\Iontcvldeo, Paris, and
:Manila.
AA

it alone can the voice of one country be projected to a degree into
another regardless of the latter's government. This fact in itself
is ground for considerate treatment.
In December 1941 direct international broa:dcastiug was less developed in the United States than in Great Britain and in the Axis
countries.3 Thirteen transmitters were owned and operated by six
licensees : the National Broadcasting Company; the Columbia Broadcasting System; the General Electric Company; Crosley Corporation;
Westinghouse Electric and Mnnuf.1cturing Company; the World
Wide Broadcasting Corporation. Associated Broadcasters came on
the air in 1!)42. Construction during the war brought the total number of transmitters to about 40; the Government built 1D entirely and
contributed the bulk of the outlay for three others. Ro11ghly speaking, the private licensees from the beginning have spent $2,i500,000
for reasons of experimentation, public interest, desire to maintain
private in itiative in the field, and the possibility of eventual profits.
The Government has spent about $6,700,000 on COJlStruction and facilities in this country, while half as much again has been spent on
equipment for use nbroad. The Government's installations are newer
nnd stronger. During the war the Office of 1Va.r Information has
arranged for the use of the private stations ( retainin<Y most of the
private technical staffs) and has conducted a.ll intern:tional bron.dcasting facilit~es in the country as a coordintlted group, serving the
OWI (129 da.Jly program hours at the beginning of 1945), and the
Office of Inter-American Affairs (3D program hours daily) .4 . The
Armed Forces Radio Service has used the same transmitt-ers :for broadca~ting to American troops overseas. The number of the enemy's
dmly program hours has been much less than that of either OWl
or OIAA .
· At the beginning of 1945 the comparative Yohune of short-wave
broa.dca.sting was about a.s :follows :
N~tmbcr

Countrv

of
3hort·tco1·e

tra11smit1ers

Dttllywogram
hour3

United States _____ - - - - - -_- · ______ - - ··. ___ ___ __30
Great Britain.-. - --- - ---- - - - - - -- - ____ __ __ ____ 35
U.S.S.R __ _____ _------ ---- __ ___ _____ ___ __ . _.20
Gerrnany ____ __ ____ __ _____ __ ____ _____ _____ , __l6
Japan __ __ ____ ___ ___ _____ ___ ____ ______ __ __ __ _ 8

168
105
73

France- - - - -- -- -- -- - - - - - ------ -- -- --- - - - - --- - 4

14

so

48

Ntunber of
languages

41
40

28
37

22
16

• In the middle of 1042, Germany was reported to control 68 transmitters~
Japan, 46.
• Of t he stations, 18 were privately owned aud located in private premises;
9 were Govern ment·owncd hut locate<l on private premises; 9 (not counting those
in construction and a station at Honolulu) were Government-owned and located
~on Government property. In addition, some common carrier stations had been
l~ed by the Govel'llment for use in broadcasting.
.
" ' 675410-46- -·5
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What is to be done about the ownership and conduct of short-wave
stations in the futuro~ Conflicting factors beset the choice inc1udiug
problems of govemmental .finaucial aid and degree of responsibility
for programmi ng. The choice is complicated by the question whether
multiple-address tn msmission of news by Morse code can be related to
short-wavo broadcasting so as to take full a.dvt~.ntage of the same
frequencies. These elements of the problem have already been surveyed incidentally to '' canvass of various major organizational alternatives in the fi elds of intomational telecommunications and broadcasting. The various possibilities may now be examined in more detail.

The Case For and Against Retaining Direct
International Broadcasting
The fu tmo concern of the United States Government about direct
international broadcasting was signalized by the memorandum from
President Roosevelt to Mr. J ames L. Fly, Chairman of the Federal
Communications Commission, on November 16, 1!>43, calling attention
to the post-war importance of direct international broadcasting in the
following terms:
"If the principle of f reedom to listen is to he.lp in providing t~e
basis for better understanding between the peoples of the world, 1t
seems to me important that we lay the proper foundations now for
an e·ffective system of international broadcasting for the future
years.
"I hope you as chairman of the Commission and ns chairman of
the Board of ·w ar Communications will endeavor to see that this
matter is given thorough study by those agencies. The problem as to
the scope of the physi~al set-up and of the typ~ of con~rol to be
exercised will Lecome 1mportant. In the meant1me I w1ll assume
also that in your studies of ~he radio .spectrum and in phm~1~ng the
allocation of radio frequencies you w1ll need to make provisiOn for
this signifi cant work."
·
The foregoing memorandum was not taken ns a solntion of the
problem . Assistant Secreta ry of State Long wrote to Mr. Fly on J anuary 14, 1944, acknowledging the latter's letter of January 12, saying
that he was pleascfl to note the expression of Mr. Fly's belief "that the
President desired only to make known his general determination that
this country should have an effective system of international brondcastinofor the future". The Assistant Secretary asked Mr. Fly to
1::>
"accept the chairmanship of a subcommittee and through it direct the
study of international broadcasting". He assumed that the study
would not ge.t into the field of the substance of such broadcasts, but, .
whi le exploring the "advantages which would result from it to the
~uture security of the .world ill keeping with the peaceful aims of the
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American Government," it would be advisable at this stage t o give
particular attention to problems of organization, equipment, costs,
faci lities, and the like, incl uding future scientific developments, "these
last particularly in collaboration with the technical subcommit tees."
I n the face of the demand for high frequencies for various growing
uses, some engineer s have belittled the future of direct international
broadcasting. They have argued that as national broadcasting by
medium wave develops, it will provide within each country better
broadcasting than can be obtained by high-frequency broadcasting.
So far as international cultural contacts are to be furthered by radio,
moreover, those who would gladly abolish direct international broadcasting have assumed that the national programs can be tr ansmitted
by wire or point-to-point wireless or be sent as recordings to other
countries, to be broadcast there by medium-wave stations.

IRAC Report
Opposition to direct international broadcasting came to a head in
W44 in a report of the I nterdepartment Radio Advisory Committee

(IRAC) .5 The Committee said:
· "With regard to intcrna.tional broadcasting, the Committee bas
recognized that the present international broadcast system is unsound f rom an engineering standpoint because of the number of stations which are crowded into the small bands now allocated and
because of the consequent tremendous interference. which exists between these stations. It is apparent to tho Committee that an effective direct international broadcast ser vice would rcq,uire an inordinate amount of spectrum space. Becanse of the w1de bands used
for direct br oadcasting nnd the inefficiency of the receivers in the
hands of the general public as compared with those operated by
comm~m car riers or government operating agencies, it is estimated
that, mstead of the present 7 percent, more than 50 percent of the
spectrum between 4 and 20 megacycles would have to be allocated
to provide 1Ul adeqnnte international broadcast service with a consequent dangerous restriction in the a mount of spnce available for
aviation, maritime, fixed and other international corrununjcations of
the entire ·world."
The committee alluded to tho need for four channels :for each transmitter becu.use of var iation of propagation conili tions iu the highfrequency spectrum. I t concluded :
"F or the foregoing reasons, the Committee was unable to effect
an alloca~ion for ~h.e service of dir~t international broadcasting,
and pendmg a dems10n as t.o the pohcy to be adopted, was requir ed
to asswne that the relay method would be employed by stations operating in the spectrum space assigned to fixed services . . . .
• "Proposals of the IRAQ fot· the Revision of At·ticle 7 of the Gennral Radio

Regulations (Cairo Revision)," Issued ns exhibit no. 3, FCC docket no. 6651.
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It seems doubtful t hat effective direct international broadcasting can
be justified excep t at a dangerous expense to maritime, aviation,
amateur and transoceanic communications services.''
The drastic position of the IRAC technicians on direct international
broadcasting in 1944 may haYe been due to an overestimate of the frequencies that would be required. James 0. Weldon, Chief of the Communications F acilities Bureau of 0"\VI, in a memorandum o£ July
14, 1944 t.o the Executi ve Di rector of t he Overseas Branch of O,VI,
explained the as::;umptions behind IRAC's calculation, as follows :
"They bnsed this (that is, the recommendation that no f requencies
be assigned for direct in ternnl:ional broadcasting) on the assumption ,
that the United Sta.tes would want to operate 36 transmitters, England as many, if not more, R ussia the same number, and so forth
throughout the other countl·ies. They, then, a.rbitrarily multiplied
the total nnmber of transmitters by 4 frequencies and came to the
conclusion thn t 40 percen t of the spectrum bet\Ycen 4 and 20 mega.cycles wonlcl be reqnirecl to accommodate international broadcasting. Mr. J ett pointed out ~hat their analysis was very unrealistic,
and I stated that the 36 transmitters of the OWl would be operatecl
on approximately 65 frequencies and that therefore thei r fi!mre of
4 frequencies for each transmitter '\Yas entirely out of line an~ could
even, without further study,. be cut in half and therefore the percentage of the spectrum reqmted reduced to 20 perc:l:'nt."

Reaction to IRAC Report
Against IRAC's drastic view, there was a general r ally of support f ot· direct international broadcas6ng. T his was evident at a
hearing before the F ederal Communications Commission on October
5, 1944. From the governmental side, strong statements were made by
the heads of the wartime informational agencies. Nelson Rockefeller,
then Coordinntor of I nter-American Affairs, spoke warmly of the fact
that "short-wave radio broadcasting is an indispensable instrum.ent. in
creating an understanding of the United States", and he went on to say
that "direct international short-wave hroadcnsting is the only medium
th n.t is not subject to :foreign censorship or control". The statement of
Elmer Davis, OWl head, may usefully be quoted at length since its
refere.nccs to the press and other matters give perspective to the present
discussion. Mr. D nvis said:

"It is the conviction of the 0"\VI that the national inter est will
require the continuance, after the war, of direct international shortwave brondcasting from the United States. This is said despite the
fact that studies of this quest.ion by both private broadcasting companies and representn.tiw>: of t.he Govf>rnnwnt. have ns yet come to
no decision as to how such broadcnsts should be organized and directed, nor indeed as to thei r volume and the nature of their content. There appears to be <l· strong preponderance of opinion, in
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any case, that such broadcasting should be continued. F or it will
certainly be continued by other nations ; and it would be a great
mistake for the United States, at this time, to abandon the facilities
that will be needed, merely because plans for their use have not yet
been worked out.
·
"It c(lnnot now be predicted to.what extent voice broadcasts will
continue to be the vehicle for news after the return of peace, nor
how far short-wave transmission of cultural programs will be a f actor
in spreading a better understanding of the United S tates a broad ; all
that can be said is that both these types of broadcasting may be
needed, nor can we afford to put ourselves in a position where we
have no means to employ them when they are requi red. Also, there
are likely to be occasions in tho future, as there have been in the
past, when the Government of the United States will find it to the
national interest that our leader s !>hould be able to address, directly,
anyone in the world whois williniY and able to listen.
"Certain fnctors put the United' Stntes at a disadvantage in <lirect
international broadcasting-our distance from the more populous
nations of the world, n,nd magnetic conditions which make it d ifficult for us to reach some areas with an effective shor t-wave signal.
It seems probable, how(',ver , that increased transmitter strength a.nd
the technica.J advances that may be expected wil1 materially reduce
these disadvnntages. In this war, the Ofiice of ·war Information has
overcome then1 by maintaining r elay transmitters in England and
North Africa. from which programs originatin~ i1~ this country are
rebrondcast by medium-wave to a fu.r bl:ger aunience than cou1d be
reached direct.. 'l' his is purely ft wartime expedient; but it is not
impossible that arrangements would be worked out for relays at
certain points abroad in time of peace.
· "I understand that a panel of the Radio T echnical Planning Board
is submitting to this hea.r ing a recommenda tion that 56 fl'equencies
be allotted to American international broadcasting. I t is the judgment of OWl's technicinJ1s that this is the minimum required for
adequate world coverage.
"We have come to tha.t conclusion because we have learned to
think of short-wave transmitters as vehicles not only for voice broad casts, but for radiophoto and Morse code. T he carrier shift makes
it possible to use the snmG transm itter for both voice and Morse ; and
our estimate of the n umber of frequencies r equired is based not only
on the probable needs of voice broadcasting but on those of Morsecode broadcasting, which promises to be the principal vehicle in
the immediate future for the distribution of American news abroad.
"It is generally held, I believe, that our national interest will be
served by a much wider dissemination of American news throughout
the world than was known before the war . Our press n.ssociations,
which will have the responsibility for this when the war is over, and
indeed increasingly so in its later stages, are making p reparations
for a wide extension of their services abroad. O'Wl's wartime experience has shown conclusively that the most efficient and speedy
method for transmission of news to it consideuble number of oversens outlets si multaneously is round -the-clock :Morse broadcastinga conclusion evidently reachell a.lso by the British R euters agency,
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which has a powerful battery of transmitters used exclusively for
distribution of news in Morse. They havo found, as we have, that it
is impossible to reach many areas \Vith the requisite speed by any
other means. It is possible that international agreements, at the
end of the war, may arrange better conditions and financial terms
for the transm1l'!Sion of American news over foreign-owned facilities; but these facilities would offer a fnr slower means of transmission than Morse hron dcasts. Such an agreeme.nt1 if it could be
reached, would solve many of American communications problems;
it would not by any menns solve the problem fnced by American
news agencies, which must deliver their news on an up-to-the-minute
basis if they are to compete successfully with foreign news services
whose transmission facilities are already fully developed.
"I may seem, here, to have dealt with incalculables; I frankly do
not know-nor docs a.nyono else, yet-precisely what we shall want
to do, or how much. But we are certainly going to want to do something; a net it would Le the height of folly to discard, now the means
of doing it-fa cilities which would always be reassigned if we should
find that we had more thnn we needed, but might be Impossible to get,
or to expand, if we found in some future emet·gency that we needed
them and didn't have them."

Short Wave vs. Medium Wave
I n the refutation of the argument that direct international broadcasting is unnecessary because United States programs can find outlets
over the medium-wave stations of other countries, it may be answered
that, even in a time of friendly relations, stations in other countries
are not likely to make good listening hours available. Moreover, where
reliance is on rebroadcasting locally of programs sent point-to-point,
there is a strong risk of selection especially in the treatment of news
or news commen~1.ry. One wartime example (reported in late 1944
by the F oreign Broadcasting Information Service) concerned the
reception of British point-to-point news in Leopoldville, West Africa.
The Leopold ville station took the first seven minutes of the BBC news
but when seven minutes of Free French talks came for rebroadcasting,
the local station substituted music.
L Part of the potential emergency value of direct international broadcasting is posited on the as&'UUlption that it is the one method of communicat ion with a people f rom outside which remains relatively open
a.gainst the will of their government:)>O£ course, governments can
discourage, even forbid, the use, posie"ssion, or at least sale, of sets
that are capable of short-wave reception. (The Soviet Union could
substantially accomplish this by manufacturing policies.) But individuals determined to listen will contrive to secure or adapt sets-at
least enough sets to provide foci of news. The technical question, then,
is whether reception could bo prevented altogether by jamming or
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other deliberate disturbance.6 In general, reports indicate that in the
present war jamming has never been completely successful; the phenomenon called "skip-distance" helps to defeat it .
From the peacetime standpoi11.t, short-wave broadcasting may be
significant as the one method by which news can go to certain island
and other remote areas-as in the Pacific- that have few or no newspapers, or to populations that cannot rend.

Size of Short-Wave Audience
In defending the need to provide in peacetime for direct international broadcasting, it is not necessary, nor would it be realistic, to
exaggerate the number of listeners. Apart from disturbances in tl'a.nsmission, there remains the question of the number of sets capa.hl~ of
receiving ~hort-wave programs that will exist in the post-war wodu.
The factors at play are hard to weigh and compare. On the one hand,
it is probable that both short-wave transmission and also receiving
sets will be improved. On the other hand, teclmical advance and general progress will be attended by an improvement of local programs
throughout the world. 7 The number of isolated areas dependent upon
an external radio service will probably be reduced. No reliable esti mate exists of the short-wave listening public of the world, exisU.ng
OJ' to come.
Wartime experience has possible long-run si;, · :icance. During the
period of German occupation in Europe, of course, ther·e have been
strong motives to secure and use sets capable of picking up distant
programs, especially those of the BBC (so far as these could not be
heard in medium wave). A confidential study for the BBC on "Wireless R eceiving Sets in Europe" (llBC Special Series No. 6, dated
December 13, 19<13) leaves the strong impression that mor·e sets of all
• Evidence of the possibility of a t least partial interference wns afforded in a
report to the OWI by the United States Consulate General at VJ(Hlivostok when
asked abou t the reception of OWl's now transmitter on Saipan, beamed on Japan.
The reply stated that during the transmission a mechanical noise was heurll
wh!ch ceased when broadcas ting from Suipan stopped.
A news Item during the final western spring attack on Germany re ported thnt
"In a measure to counteract enemy jamming of American progt·nms beamed to
Germnny, the Overseas Branch of the Office of War Information began yesterday
to Insert one and one·half minute German bulletins In its t\vcnty-six broadcas ts
to foreign lands . . • carrying bulletins on so many wave lengths tbnt the
Nazis will be unnble to cope with the situation." (N ew York H e-raUl Tribun e,
Mar. 29, 1945.)
'Granted n motive, apparently, people will listen to (}l~;tnnt sllort·wave stations
even where there are many good domes tic programs. J. S. Bruner and J. Sayre,
"Short-Wave List·enlng in un Italian Community", P1tblic Opinion Q"at·terly,
winter 1941, vol.. 5, no. 4, pp. 640·55, estimated that about a quar ter ot the population in this Boston community listened to the Rome station.
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types, including medium-wave, existccl on the Con tinent late in the
war than had been assnmcd to he possible. For one thing, sets lasted
~onger _than hacl been expecte(l; f or nnother~ a surprisin•Y
amount of
0
mgenmty an_d determination developed in finding parts. As to shortwave reception, many comnwnts in the report strt>ssecl the iniet·est
sho~~1. Speaking_~ellcrally, the report statNl : "Peasants and poor
worl~mg-class familtes have spent f:mtnstic snms on bnyin,., fi rst-rate
short-wave re~ei\'ers, on having sets conYerted to short-~avtreception
an_d on replacmg worn-ont parts." Tlw report summarized the situ~
~~J on connt~·y by c~nnt.ry, with some spC'ci fi c l"<'fer<>ncc;-; to f';hort wave.
In Dnlg~na, as m all Balkan countries,'~ it was noted. "the shortwave l1alnt ~s hi~hly cultivated . . . . T here is considerable evidence th~t Spnm~rds are now very ~hort-wave conscious." By the end
of 1941, It was bel 1eved that 7ri percent of ~wedi::;h listeners had short~·ave s:ts ~n~J Wf\re becoming "short.-"i1ave conscious." 8 In Germany
Itself, ;) _m1lhon only of the es~imated 15.8 million sets i n existen~e
were beheve~ to be equippc<l for short-wave reception.
In ~ountr1es _farthe~ from tho war , l~teking the acute motive of
occupied cou_ntr1es to h!"ten to outside news, short-wave reception has
seemed. less 1mp~rtant :mel sets eclltippecl for it are doubtless fewer.
In L a tm ~men ca. (according to OIAA's " Confidential Report on
Inter~~mer1c:m -~on_unnnications") it was taken as "generally con?edcd . at _tl~e ht>gmm~1g of 1042 "that from 50 to 75 percent' of the sets
m the md1vtdual fore1gn countries are capable of tcceivin,., short-wave
bro:tcb~sts and it is h~>lieved tha.t npproximatcly 10 pe~ccnt of the
r~dw ,hsteners th:oughou~ L atin Americn regnlnrly listen to shortw,tve. It was s~Hl that m some of .the Caribbean countries "shortwave frequently ·IS more commonly listened to than are b1·oadcasts on
the standard -broadcast bnnd." Nevertheless, an OIAA Radio Division
Ma1:ual dated ,Jnne 1, 1943 stated : "It is realized that the listeninoaudience of short-wnve programs is limitecl." This comment led to th:
stat~ment that the OI.AA wn s encouraging the United States broa.dcastm~ syste1~1s to e:;tabli8h affiliated stations in the other American
rep~1bhcs which would rebroadcast p rograms or iginating in the
Umted States.
.
Tl~e quanti_tn.tive_aspect of F>hort-wavc recc~ption is hardly the control_hng consideratiOn. In international exchange, to be sure, it is
des~rable that lhe_re .s ~wuld be mass contacts. Mention has been made
~f Isolated or pr11mt1ve_ areas where the populations may be almost
solely clepcnrlent on racho for a knowledge o£ current events. But it

•rn. Octoh~r 1~44

(nccor cling to t he OWil, thP. ~wetlish Gnllup Institute polled
Rwed1sh ra<l•o hstene •·s. It was found r·hnt 38 percent listened to f01·eioon broad~nst_s. ~hr<>c ~~~ te•.~ SwP.diii<h rndio llsten<'rs Wt~l'<' accustomed to hcnr th; Swedish
Vo•ce of At~ mien relayed hy the BDC ; two in ten listenea to direct broadcasts
f rom the Un•tetl States.
·
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is especially impoctant that the opinion-cceatiug and standacd-setting
groups throughout the world should be reached by p t ogram.s that are
properly and accurately interpretative of United States culture, current even ts, and viewpoints. Thus a relatively small number of habituated short-wave listeners in any country may be a significant link,
justifying careful at tention to the adequacy of the provision made
for direct international broadcasting.

Adequate Future Facilities for Short-Wave
Broadcasting Recommended
On February 19, 1945, the Special Committee on Comnnmications
approved the following statement prepared by the Department of
Stat~:

"1. Direct short-wave broadcasts originating in the United States
should be continued after the war on a daily basis.
"2. Facilities, both as to quantity and quality, should in general
be as good as those of any other country."
The foregoing p r inciple was recognized by the Interdepartment
Radio Advisory Committee in submitting to the Secretary of State
on May 21, 1945 a modified proposal for revision of that part of the
allocation table, article 7 of the General R adio Regulations (Cairo
revision), below 26 megacycles. The revision incorpomted changes
resulting from joint conferences of IRAC and the FCC. T.he letter
of transmittal noted that "this revision includes bands for direct high
frequency international bro.adcast ing, a service which was not provided
for in the original p roposal of 15 June 1944." The letter, however,
went on to repeat I RAC's doubts about international broadcasting
based on its belief "that from an engineering standpoint adequate
frequencies could not be allocated for direct high f requency int~r
national broadcasting without depriving other services of their needs."
The letter concluded :

"However noting the principles adopted by the Special Committee
on Communications of the D epar tment of State that direct shortwave broadcasts originat ing in the United States should be continued ~titer the war on a daily basis, and taking into account the
feeling of the Commission that it is under obligation to indicate
frequencies for direct international broadcasting, the I nterdepa.rtment Radio Advisory Committee in it.s tnble includes the bands for
this service proposed by the Commission." 9
• Under the joint F C0-I RAC proposal, international broadcasting would have
six bands of frequencies, each 200 kc. w ide. On June 20, 1945, tbe FCC h eld
public bearings on Its proposed frequency allocations from 25,000 kc. down. The
international broadcasting channels were included in this group. No public
oppos ition was voiced.
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Revised Frequency Requirements
It may be assumed that the rally of support for direct international
broadcasting has assured it a future so far as the public policy of the
United States is concerned. It is abundantly apparent that other
great nations intend direct international broadcasting to continue so
far as they are concerned. But the limitations must be reckoned with
soberly. These limitations dictate economics that will be r eflected in
engineering decisions as well as in organization and finance. Note
may be taken of some recent, still tentative, proposals for the allocation of frequencies. A discussion of this and related matters will
serve as a passage to the t!fuestions of structure which luwe already been
anticipated, and finally to suggestions about the content of international broadcasting.
A n engineering subcommittee of the Special Committee on Communications on international short-wave broadcasting was appointed on October 23, 1944, with E. K. J ett of the F CC as chairman,
and comprising in addition J. H . Dellinger of the Bureau of Standards,
Commander Charles Horn of the Navy, and James Weldon of OWI.
Its assignment was to "prepare an operating plan for post-war high
frequency direct international radio broadcasting from the United
States." The report built on the previous recommendations of a panel
of the R adio Technical Planning Board.10 The report of the engineering subcommittee stated in part :
"An engineering determination of the facilities required must be
based on a program plan which will indicate the areas to be served
and the time of service to such areas. Such a program plan for the
United States was recently prepared by a group of t he RTPB.
-qncler this.Pla!l, mos.t of t~e important aren~ of the world are proVId~d s~rviCe In their J?atlve . langua~e ~ur.mg th.e best listening
period m each case. With tlus matenal It IS possible to arrive at
the technical facilities r equired to provide the program services.
Competit:ive :pr~o-:·~m service is IH?t contemplated and, therefore,
the techmcal faCIYlhes may be coordmated to make the most effective
use of frequencies and geographical locations 'vithin the United
.
States."
The subcommittee then r eferred to the RTPB panel's calculation
that 2fl transmitters, with a total operating time of 2Dl hours or ap'" The Radio Technical Planning Board (RTPI3) wns established at a mectiug
on Sept. 15, 1943, sponsored by the Radio 'Manufacturers A::;sociation and the
Institute of Radio Engineers. The Board comprises rC!)I'l'l"entatives of the following organizations: the Americnu Institntc of Electt·ical Engineers, the American I nstitute of Physics, the American Radio Rc·lay Leagne, the Freqneucy
Modulation Broadcasters, Inc., t he Institute of Rndio Engineers, t he Radio
Manufactut·ers Association, tlle Na tional Association of Broadcasters, the National Independent Broadcasters, and the International Association of Chiefs of
Police. 1t acts through 13 panels.
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proximately 11 per day for each transmitter, would r equire eight
f requencies in each of the present high frequency broadcasting bandsa total of 5() frequencies (Hi of them above 20,000 kilocycles and useful
only for a limited time to certain areas). The report continued:
"Even with only 40 frequencies for the United States, it would
appear that the proportionate requirements of the other countries
of the wotld would demand widening of the present Cairo broadcasting bands. Since this would require taking frequencies from
other services it is recommended that the high frequency direct
· ·international broadcasting service of the United States and the world
be proportioned to permit its establishment within the presently
allocated bands between 6 and 30 Me."

Sharing of Frequencies
The scarcity of short-wave frequencies and related factors have
prompted guggestions for the international sharing of the frequencies.
So far as sharing is based on the idea that international broadcasting
of voice and music will be confined to a few hours' use by any country,
it might conflict with the use of the same frequencies for news service,
which must be more continuous. If news transmission (by both
.Morse and facsim ile) is a.ssumed to be important in the long-run dual
use of the broadcasti11g frequencies, this consideration dictates caution
in entering into arrangements for the international sharing of frequencies. It would probably not preclude such sharing altogether.U
Alternatively, some preliminary suggestions have been mada for a
"regional" plan of short-wave broadcasting, in case only very limited
"James Weldon, OWl engineer, offered a "plan for world-wide coverage by
United States news and voice broaucasts", dated Jan. 17, 1945, which called f or
44 frequencies (8 each in the 6, 9, 11, 15, and 17 megacycle bands and 4 in the
21 megacycle band.) It required 14 t ransmitters on the East Coast, 10 on the
West Coast, 2 in North Africa, 2 at Manila, P.I., and one in Honolulu- in all,
29 transmitters. "I n actual practice, the f1·equencies could efficiently be used
In a single pool, from which to assign frequencies needed for the various transmitter gronps, depending on the needs existing at that time."· On the question
of shat·ing with other countries, the s tatement read: "The 29 transmitters would
operate 20 hoors a day-a total of 580 hours. Time available each day o n 44
frequencies is 1,056 hours. There would therefore be a theoretical balance of
476 hours of frequency use available for use by other countries. .Act:ually only
a portion of this time would be useful to any foreign country. Also, any time
sharing of frequencies should be on a basis of U.S. priority, so that when a U.S.
schedule change is made, any foreign station using one of the frequencies at a
time conflicting with the new schedule would be required to move." Mr. Weldon
contrastecl his estimate that the 44 frequencies would be utilized approximately
55 percent of the time with the RTPB estimate of 20 to 22 percent use for 66
ft•equencies. The U.S. priority, he said, should extend to the five relay stations
outside the continental United States.
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frequencies are available. 12 Such "regional" phms would amount to a
partial internationalization of short-wave broadcasting.t3 The memorandum submitted to the Special Committee on Communications did
not show how the several centers would be organized, directed, and
supported. There were vogue arguments that the system "would provide a medium for wod(l debate where all sides of a question could
be aired," and that "such o syst<'m, if effective, would create a world
system of broadcasting which will compete agains.t national systems
for listeners'· attention., Ench nation, it was said, would put its best
:foot forward to l?rovide better programs, perhaps securing prestige
througl1the rebroadcasting of its own domestic programs. These suggestions have far-reaehing interest, at least as a line of development f or
some short-wa.ve :freqneocies.11 But without a plan for the financial
support and international administration of the regional centers, the
proposals remain unreal. Besides, the regional centers would har dly
be :free from control- at least in troubled times-of the cow1try where
they were located.

Economy of Frequencies Through "Carrier Shift''
I t is timely to pass to the possible economies that might result from
the simultaneous use o£ frequencies for broadcasting and news transmission . An analysis of this point will further prepare the ground
for a concluding discussion o£ organization and contt>nt.
12
As set forth In the Special Committee on Communic:ations memo G6, nnnex 4,
Dec. 7, 1944, t he nature of the proposal wns ~ketche1l ns follows:
"One suc.b plan would provicle short-wave b•·oadcasting centers at suitable
locations, geograpllically, technically, and politically. Each such center would
be provided with the technical facilities (transmitters, directional antennas, f i·equencles, etc. ) and would be ('Onnected by s nitahle wire Jines, and in some cases
maybe even by means of commercial rn<llo cirruits (whi<'b because dista.nces
would be relatively short would use the lower frequenciC's), to the neighboring
countries. Such centers would be intP.rnationaliz(•d ana tbe f••equencles of s uch
stations would not be creditetl or usslgned to the cotmtry In wbieb the Center
Is located."
1
~ A recent but undated confidential memornnclum by the National Broadcasting Company on the post-war fut11re of International broarlcastiug nlludes to the
possibility of systematic exchanges of p1·ogt·1uus. It remarks:
". . . such a systematic prorl'du•·c requires In the first place an international organiz.'ltion, the efficiency of which entirely depends on the extent to which
the national gov~>rnments nod broRdcasting systems at·c impressed with the
necessity of establishing tbls coo!)('ratlon nnd on the willingness of the respective governments to crl'ate the necessn•·y legislatlou."
"A limited but valua ble phase for consideration in the development of the
United Nations Organization Is the possibility of n sbort·wave broadcasting
service di rectly subject to it.
The action of the League of Nations may be recalled as a partial precedent.
An investigation was begun In 1926, looking to the League having "at its dis-
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Press Wireless, I nc., has experimented with carr ier shift but the
publishers and press associations who own P ress Wireless are und~r
stood to be opposed in general to the idea of linking news ~ransmis
sion and direct international broadcasting. The reasons are m part a
general defense of its own identity. P artly they seem to ste~ from
the fear that int-ermttional broadcasting, however conducted, w1ll tend
w utilize :frequencies at the expense of .press communications as well
ns telecommunications generally. In addition, the spokesmen of Press
Wireless purport to see r isks of government interference with the outgoing transmission of news in the combiuation of multiple a.~dress and
international br oadcasting. In th is connection it can pomt to the
frequent mention of the need f or some form of governmental fi nancial
support for international broadcasting.1 s
Such arguments are natur!t.l. Needless to say, however, there has
never beon any thought of govem mental interference through an
arrangement which, if it wore made at all, would bo pur ely ~hy~ical
and intended pr imarily to broaden and cheapen commumcat10ns
facilities for the press. The crux of the issue that underlies the Press
Wireless argument is essentially an engineering problem.
I t is still doubtful whether carrier shift, with fast Morse over long
distances, does not "degrade" the voice or music tr ansmission so much
posal a radio-telegraphic station of its own, sufficiently powerful to enable It to
comruunlcate Independently wiUl the grentest possible number of S tates Members of the League." (See Pt,btieations. Trans! t. 1928, VIII, 3, 4, 5.) Construction was autho rized by the Assembly 111 1929. Because of the scruples of the
Swiss Government, on gr·ounds of respect for Its sovereignty and its special neutral
position, the station was built under agreement with the Swiss Governm~t
and Radio-Suisse, concluded In 1930. Radio-Suisse was to operate the statwn
except in time of emergency, and even then conditions were attached. (See
PubUcations. 1930, VIII, 2.) The emphasis was upon official communications
rather tha n broadcasting.
" I n the pamphlet, The America'~ Press and. l lttemati<mat Communications,
distl'ibuteu eaL·ly In 1945, the counsel of Press Wireless, I ne., wrote :
"Late1• developments, beginning with the Commission bearing last fall, have
Indicated that not only will International broadcnstlng not be abolished but,
If certain Government agencies have their way, will be given so large a share of
the high frequency band that the remalntler, af ter filling the demands of the ot her
contenders, will be far Jess than the minimum necessary for telecommunication
Including press, and grossly inadequate for even Its present requirements, let
alone its future expansion." (p. 33.) ". . . I nternational broadcasting is not,
and probably cannot be made, self-suppot·ting and, on auythlng like the scale
proposed, ca nnot be tinnnced by private enterprise. 'l'he implications of GoYernment operation or subsidy nrc serious since the undertaking may lead the Government Into related activities such as tbe establishment of a news bureau or
attempts to ente•· domestic bronrlcasting. The implications become even more
serious wbcn It appears that the proponents visunlizQ iuternational bL·oadcastlng as including the multiple-address press service hitherto carried on for the
press associations by Press Wireless." (p. 35.)
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that double use of the channel becomes impracticable.16 In the opinion
of some FCC engineer s, no conclusive demonstrations of carrier shift
have been made over long distances. There is urgent need for technical
clarification. On the basis of existing lmowledge, it is prudent to
assume that, even if the double transmission is practicable over long
distances without serious degradation, (a) the "spread" is considerable so that a fai rly wide band must be used, and (b) the Morse code
must be slowed down to 30 or 40 words a minute, in order to minimize
the degradation of the accompanying words or music. On the other
side, of course, it may be supposed in general terms t hat technical
advance is likely to reduce, if not to remove, these d ifficulti.es.
A further doubt about carrier shift ar ises from the degree to which
news will be transmitted in the future by facsimile. It is pretty certain that non-Roman material-and not merely languages like Chinese
and Japanese-will be largely sent by facsimile; it is likely that the
method will be applied widely to all copy. One hears of transmission
at the rate of 400 words a minute by this method. F acsimile utilizes
the voice-music side of the band. So far as facsimile becomes an
outstanding news medium of the future, therefore, oven this development may weaken carrier shift (assuming its complete technical success) as an argument for a physical combination of press communicat ions and short-wave broadcasting.
B ut what about the full utilizatim1 of such frequencies as may be
assigned to inter national broadcasting1 If it should be found irrelllediably true that the transmission of voice or music is seriously
harmed by carrier shift, even when Morse is sent at low speeds, the idea
of a simultaneous double use of the frequencie.s should be abandoned.
Otherwise, there may be a net social gain by the incidental use of Morse
for news transmission. The broadcasting frequencies would thus be
made a supplementary press facility.
Even without carrier shift, it is inevitable that some service might
be r endered to the press. F requencies allotted fol' American international broadcasting would be used only in peak listening hours,
presumably not more than 6 or 8 hours per day to each language area.
Various language areas would share the same frequencies, dovetail ing
available hours. Nevertheless there would be some unavoidable gaps
in a broadcasting schedule which would occur at fixed intervals each
day and might be used for multiple-address transmission of deferred
"A spokesman for Press Wireless sharpened its a rgument against combining
news service with International broadcasting as follows:
"On the practical Side . . . It seems uot to have been nppreciated that, in
t he present stnte or the art, the moduduplexing of internntionnl broadcasting
aud mul tlple-address press Is not fenslble unless reception nf the pt·ess service
is carried on by an experienced carrier wltb appropriate equipment." (7'he
Amet'ican Press attd Intenwtiona£ OommunicatiottB, p. 35.)
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news files. The mtes for thi::; ser vice should not be so low as to disrupt
the attempts of the main press facility to service the. newspap~rs at
rates that cover cost and provide due leeway for tecbmcal e~penment
tmd reserves for expansion. The supplemental pr~ss service ?Y the
broadcasting organization should not be allowed to mterfere w~t.h.the
main responsibility of providing a high-quali.ty program for a hm1ted
period of time to each significant language area. But the w~rd
"limited", linked to the question of high quality o£ the ?roadcastmg
service, in itself indicates the extent of the correspondmgly l?nger
hours when the whole frequency may be available to provide a.
supplementary press service for those who wish to use it: .
To summarize: carrier shi:ft cannot be the orgamzmg focus or
central motive that should resolve the many problems invol ved in the
possible interrelations of direct internntional broadcasting, on the one
hnnd, and world-wide press service, on the other hand. In an agency
that dealt primarily with press service, the channels would perhaps
be used most efficiently by cr owding through very high speed Morse,
with the added possibility that some Morse co.uld b~ sen~ whe~ broad
channels werc used for facsimile. In connectwn w1th d1rect mternational broadcasting, carrier shift would have suppleme~ta~y val~e.
For if the frequencies can be used for Morse news transmlSSI~n wh1le
brmtdcasti ng is in pr ogress, so much the better; the r~sul~ m cr eases
the services alternatively available.to the press. In this mmor sense,
the possibility of carrier shift may be considered a criterion of future
broadcastil1g organization.

Requirements of Broadcasting Entity
The alternatives o:f future ownership and organization were listed
in the preceding part of this memorandum as a ?umber~~ po~ible
r-ombinntions. The review of various factors whtch cond:thon mter nn,tionu.l broadcasting has prepared the way for a. more detailed discussion of its structure in tho United States.
F uture organization must take cnre of two things. Physical facilities must be mn.intained, operated, and constantcy improved. Pro,.,rams must be provided. Both will cost money, especially the second,
:ven with severely limited but high-standard objectives a.nd the utmost attempt to d raw suitable material from domestic broadcasts.
A return to tho condition before the war is hardly desirable. The
relatively large amount of new government-owned equipmen~ is perhaps a minor factor in the decision. On the other hand, there 1s strong
1ikelihood that the frequencies available for direct international broadcasting will be reduced, as indeed they should if adequate interna~ional
broadcasting can be carried on with n net economy of frequencies..
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Views of American Licensees
I t is useful nt this point to review the attitudes of the seven licensees.
Their viewpoints were expressed in replies dudng June 1944 to Mr.
Fly's letter of inquiry of June 2, 1944 (sent in behalf of a subcommittee
of the Special Committee on Comnumi('a.tions), in which each licensee
was asked:
"(1) Should U. S. international brondcastino- be curtailed ex'
panded, or kept at the present level after the wat~
"(2) 'Who should own, control, operat-e, and program international broadcast stations after the wa.d
"(3) H ow should international broadcast stations be supported
af~r the war~ Should sponsored commercial programs be permttted ~ Should they be encouraged?"
In reply to the question about the future volume of direct international broadcasting, none of the company spokesmen indicated that
it should be reduced. T ho composite view was thnt it should be kept
at the wartime volume, or even slightly expanded. vValter S. Lemmon
of the World ·wide Broadcasting Corporation wrote: "'Ve bel1eve
that United States international broadcnsting should be kept a,t about
its present quantitative level immediately after the war and then expanded as the world needs may indicat-e the wisdom of such a course
of action." The Crosley Corpo~t.ion representative wrot.e that it
"should be expanded", since it must be relied on "with all its severe
limitations, as, perlHtps, the only available means of disseminatin(r .
American thinking and planning directly into the h9mes of the peopl~
of other nations." Associn.ted Broadcasters, Inc., wr·ote: ".
s~or~-wave brondcasting should not be curtailed . . . the quantitatrve level should be frozen at the war-time mnxinnrm tmtil later
developments may justify further expansion." The vice president of
the Westinghouse Radio Stat ions, Inc.! wrote: "It is our present
opinion that Unitec1 Slates international broadcnsting should be expanded after the wnr . . . during t.he immediate postwar period."
On the question of ownership, the expressions, on the surface at
least, showed cnnsiderable difference of emphasis and to some extent
of fundamental viewpoint. The National Broaclcn:::ting Company
stood with David Sarnoff for some version of a single private government-subsidized broadcasting entity. The Columbia Broadcasting
System, through Paul Keston, proposed a hybrid system: the Government would own, control, and operate enough i)lternational broadcasting trnnsmitters "to express its views officially to listeners throughout the world"; the other stations would be returned to genuine private
ownership and control, the ownership and operation being so divided
"that it could be supported without weat strain on any sin~le licen~".
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In such a hybrid system, Mr. Kesten said, "The Government stations
must confine themselves to furnishing information, education, and
government views, while the commercial stations fumish primarily
entertainment a.nd news." Other licensees, on the face of their comments indicated a general desire for private ownership on the old
basis. ' WalterS. Lemmon of the World Wide Broadcasting Corporation wrote: "We believe very definitely that the ownership and operation of international broadcast stations after the war should be in the
hands of' private companies as has been the custom up to date." The
Crosley Corporation representative stated: "The fact that our present
international broadcast transmitters carry identifications in the minds
of listeners in other nations which associate them with private industry
like General Electric, Westinghouse, Crosley, etc., is an important asset
during the war, and should continue to be an asset after the war."
This recommendation for private ownership was impliedly qualified,
perhaps, in his comment: "If sufficient commercial application of
international short-wave broadcasting is possible, it should be controlled by privat-e industry." Associated Broadcasters, Inc., declared:
"The present licensees should own, control, operate and program international stations after the war." Each, it said, had made a substantia,! contribution "not only in progl'amming but also from engineering aspects". W cstinghouse Radio Stations, Inc. (distinguishing
long-run and normal needs from the immediate post-war period which
will be marked by "complexity of the world picture and t·he need for
a unified or we1l-organizecl approach to the problems facing us"")
proposed that "private industry shou1cl own and operate these stations''
competitively, but "the control of the stations and their programs
should continue for a while in some department of our Government."

The Question of Financial Support
On the question of financial support, there was p:cllcrnlly expressed
belief in sponsored advertising and implied ronfidt'nCc in its growth
with expanding trade relations, but considerable qua lineation as to
hope of sufficient revenue from this source. The Crosley Corporation's
letter declared that "sponsored commercial programs should be permitted, and not only permitted but encouraged"; but it added: "If
the economics of privnte operation does not permit a full and proper
exploitation of these facilit ies, we feel that they should be encouraged
by some indirect subsidy, but only if private industry is not able to
adequately finance a service that probably will never be profitable."
Associated Broadcasters, Inc., approved sponsored commercial programs but also thought thnt "our Government should compensate
international stations for such time as it may devote to pro~rams for
1)7!1110- 46-
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selling good-will to the rest of t he world." The Westinghouse Radio
~tations? Inc., wrote that "during the immediate post-war period,
mternatlonal broadcast stations must necessarily be supported by the
Government, which will be using approximately 100 percent of the
radio time." Later and gradually, it was believed, s:upport would
come from advertising as trade developed. On this matter of financial support, the comment of the World Wide Broadcasting Corporation was suited to its own unique position as a recipient of foundation
and other contributions. "In general," wrote Mr. L emmon, "if international broadcast stations nre to be privately owned and controlled,
they should be supported by whatever particular method the individual licensee can work out providing the programs and methods
of operation are in the public interest." Mr. Lemmon added : "The
Government could broadcast certain programs of Government interest
for whjch a rensonable time rate would be charged. This would in
no way brand the station's programs as a whole as being governmentcontroHed as long as the number of such government-sponsored programs did not exceed a small percentage of the total station time on
the air."
Direct international broadcasting operations did not pay their
way before the war, whatever may have been the long-run expectations of the licensees. Exact figures are lacking nor could sure conclusions for the future be drawn from them, since overseas advertising
by radio had not been attempted for very long before the war. Suffice
it to repeat that up to the outbreak of the war the owners of the shortwave transmitters were not profiting from these facilities. The president of one of the corporations is reported to have estimated that the
then six licensees were spending about $1,000,000 annually on their
international short-wave operations and were taking in about $200,000
from advertising. The viewpoint of one of the financial inten..;:;ts
involved was reflected in the statement of the radio faci lities engineer
of the National Broadcasting Company at the hearing before the FCC
on October 12, 1944. He expressed the belief that direct international
broadcasting should be encouraged by the allocation of sufficient frequencies but he added this disclaimer: "I should like to stress that
RCA (controlling NBC) h as no very clear or direct financial interest
in whether international broadcasting is maintained or not. We
would not be backward in advancing our financial interest if we had
any . . . it is also true that RCA (through NBC) owns some international broaclca,'3ting stations.. However, their operation has never
been commercially profitable in the past." In the same series of hearings the executive vice president of the Columbia Broadcasting System placed the claim of the licensees to resume international broadcasting after the war on an essentially non-commercial basis: "We are

asking for the opportunity to car ry on international broadcasting at
our own expense, and without the slightest hope of profit, to keep a
vital democratic process alive after the war."
The prospects for profit may change. They are likely to improve
greatly, however, only if there were international advertising of an
amount, explicitness, and insistence that would have an undesirable
impact upon listeners in many countries. Apnrt from public reactions
abroad, such advertising would not be welcomed by the press in foreign
countries. Where commercial advertising is legal and customary in
the domestic broadcasting of any country, moreover, American advertising interests might well prefer to follow that outlet, either by
purchasing time or by participation in the ownership of local stations.
A further limitation upon advertising as a means of support for international broadcasting is the probability that the willingness of firms
to invest in good-will advertising would fall off in slack times ; yet it
might be precisely in times of depression that international broadcasting would be most significant to the public policy o:f the United
States. Apart from everything else, changes in taxation might
greatly alter the present outlook for large outlays in good-will
advertising.
In any case, the standards for direct international broadcasting
from the United States must be stringent. No considered statement
on this matter from any source has proposed to permit more than
dignified types of "institutional advertising", presumably confined to
the bare mention of the sponsor. The willingness of sponsors to refrain from control over the content of international programming is of
course assumed; the assumption might be unjustified if the financial
outlay were to be onerous.
Apart from the limited financial support for direct international
. broadcasting, scattered ownership and competitive service will be discouraged by other considerations. Even if there were the money to
pay for competing programs beamed on each country or language
area, there will hardly be the frequencies to reach all language areas
at popular hours with duplicative programs. Even if there were
money and frequencies, talent for the conduct of good programs in
many languages will be too scarce to permit much duplication.

Alternative Forms of Ownership and Operation
I n view of the financial outlook, the shortage of frequencies and
foreign -language talent, the consequent difficulty of duplicative programs, together with the delicate international c-onsiderations involved, ideally the future auspices for the conduct of dire.ct internat-ional broadcasting from the United States should satisfy a combina-
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tion of three requirements: (1) unity, (2) autonomy, and (3) regard
for the nnique international nature of the medium. These composite
requirements fumi sh a background against which to consider the advantages and disa,dvnntages of severa-l altenmtive forms of ownership
ann organization.
Alternative A. One solution indicated by the foregoing consider al ions would he a private, limited dividend corporation in which the
licensees would merge their present interests, which would be open to
other iuvestors, and to which the Government would lease the goventment-owned equipment for a nominal consideration. The proposed
entity would conduct both engineering and programming. Its license
would permit it to·engage in sponsored institutional advertising, subject to stringent standards set in advance. I t would be permitted also
to render incidental news-transmission service so far as tlus would
not interfere with broadcasting while economizing frequencies. Such
press service would be supplementary to the maiu facilities available
under other auspices for tlu. press.
Governmental financial support of international broadcasting
would probably be requirecl. Two methods are available. One would
be the purchase of time by the Government. This method has obvious ·
udvantages but it is subject to a double and very serious disadvantage:
in order to meet the needs of the br on.rlcasting entity, especially in
immediate post-war years, the Govermnent would need to buy so much
time it would become heavily involved in programming and associated
in listeners' minds with o. program thn.t it nevertheless did not control
in its entirety.
The second method would be u. lump-sum annual payment. It
would be nppropriated by Congress to the new company atmually
through an experimental period in recompense for the national service
rentlcred by providing a specified high percentage of sustaining programs and by maintn.ining facilities and building an audience both
for its long-run value to the United States and also for its avaihtbility
in emergencies. It should be understood that the standards of expected performance would be high-to be outlined in t he license and
stated more fuHy in n. code, perha.ps developed by an ndvisory committee-but responsibil ity for the n.pplication of these standards would
lie with the operating entity. The Government would not undertake
to approve programs. I n the case of emergencies the Government
could make full use of the facilities. I n ordinary times the program
material provided directly by the Government departments would
be of 1·elatively slight extent and would be paid for at regular time rates
±rom fun ds made available to the governmental agencies, such as
funds that may be appropriated to the State Department in connection
with normal informationaJ and cultural n.ctivities.
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Alternative B. Another method of providing concerted conduct of
international broadcasting from the United States would be governmental ownership and operation. In addition to retaining the 22
transmitters it already owns, the Government might purchase or lease
the other short-wave transmitters so far as the licensees did not p1:efer
to convert them to uses other than direct international broadcasting.
For the purpose of conducting this system, the Government might
either create a single government-owned corporation or, preferably, it
might seek further managerial autonomy and enlarged opportunity for
rendering incidental pre~s service by creating a double organization.
(1) One unit (which presumably .would be a government-owned
corporation, although its over-all direction might be assigned to the
P ost Office Department) would operate the transmitters as a strictly
engineering service. So far as the needs of international bl.·oadcasting
allowed, this engineering unit would also make the frequencies available for outgoing news t ransmission at reasonable time rates.
(2) P rogramming would be conducted by a separate organization.
This might take the form of a full-time director appointed by the
President and Senate. H e would be a person of outstanding reputation who would be beyond suspicion of bias. He would act in association with a broadly representative advisory bo1trd.
The programming organization would be supported mainly by congressional appropriations, although the use of sponsored advertising
of the institutional type should be permitted.17 The outlay by the
Government would be kept to the minimum by drawing the programs
largely from the various domestic broadcasting companies, .with due
acknowledgment. In addition, foundation and other semi-public
support for various classes of international programs could be sought
directly or through the various domestic companjes. Occasional programs sponsored by Government departments, such as the Department
of State, might be paid for from funds appropriated to such depart"Alternatively, It has bt>en suggested that the centml programming orgnnlzntion might be voluntarily ct·ent<'d to n<'t as a clearance poiul and nmpire for all
shOrt-wave broadcasting. Such an offiC<' migh t be hencled by no ontstan<ling intllvidunl agrC(.'d upOn by the various elements in the broadcasting industry which
woulfl form and finance n non-profit organization for this purpose. Under this
arrangement there would be no govel'llroental outtuy f or programs except in
connection with occasional pt·ograms prepared by or for Government departments. The Government, through the operating entity alreacly described, would
provide the physical f acilities. In support of the progrnm, the cent ral programming organization would seek to mobilize all appropriate elements of !'Upport,
f rom foundations as well as the broadcasting companies, for the presentntlon of
sustaining short-wave programs of suitable quality and balance.
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ments. The programming organization would thus serve largely in
the capacity of a cooperative booking office. It would be equipped to
adapt domestic ma.Lerial to various language needs. Under these
conditions, the domestic br oadcasters would doubtless be glad to make
their best and most suita.ble programs available; their broad obligation to do so would be assumed.
In addition to material for d irect international broadcasting, the
programming organization would provide recordings and script material for use by foreign medium-wave stations.

ences. But the problem of utilization of domestic progr am material
and talent, for adaptation and international use by the public syst.em,
is not insoluble. Apart from an obligation which might be imposed
upon domestic stations in this regard, the public system might be
allowed to engage in institutional advertising and thus t o make
arrangements with advertising agencies and others.
Governmental involvement in intemalional broadcasting, seemingly
unavoidable in some form and degree, elicits reactions abroad from
which arguments can be drawn in two directions. In most countries
short-wave r adio is viewed as governmental. This is partly due to
the operation of all radio by public agencies in so many countries ; it
is partly due to the deep impress of wartime propaganda.1<~ T here is
much testimony to the effect that the :;hort wave from the United
States will be thought of as the voice of our Govem ment and that ,\-e
must build on that assumption . Some push the argument to the point
of holding that, no ma tter how shOL't wave is owned and oper ated in
the United S~ates, it will be regarded in most places through the world
as governmenta l ; an d the Government, and not merely an individual
concern or United States society at large, will be blamed for the faults,
real or seeming. The other side of the n.l'gument is that it would be
the private character of radio in the United States that would give it
pulling power.1 ~ This assumes that the private characte1· would be
known. The argwnent adus that this pulling power would offset any

Mixed Government-Private Operation
Alternative C. The third al ternative would partly abandon the hope
for concert in intern ational broadcastu1g f rom the U nited States. It
would create a split system , partly governmental, partly p r ivate. The
p r ivately owned stations would be returned to the licensees. T he
Government would retain and operate the stations it has constructed,
togetl ter with any transmitters th at th e licensees or. others cared to sell
or lease to the Government, now or later.
. Under such conditions, the separate l icensees who cared to resume
operations would unavoidably be limited in the frequencies that would
bo available. Sharing of frequencies among them would probably be
ncccss11ry. But enough time could be given to each licensee to provide
oppor tunity for experimentation, a little prestige, and the sense of
contr ib uti ng to the development of a medium and serving the public
interest in international relations. T he stations would be restl'icted
to institutional advertising.
T he public stations might be conduct-eel either by n single public
corporation or by tho double organization described in connection with
the foregoing altemativc. An advantage of the double system might
be that the existence of an engineering organization separate from
programming might increase the incidental use of the frequencies for
news service.
Such a split system presents obvious difficulties. Wi th limited f t·equenci.es, m·angl ing might occur as to the assignment of the best hours,
not to mention frequencies that 'vould reach the best markets. Rotating ussignments might be attended by so much d iscontinuity of service
th at it would discourage listening pat ronage.
The public programming organ in a split system would be at a
serious (lisn.dvnntnge in securing the best domestic programs for adaptation. If tho pub! ic organization were devoted to information rather
than entertainmC;>nt (a specialization of service mentioned by Mr.
Kesten in his ndvocncy of a split system but not inherent in the plan),
th e public stations might be at a ser ious disa~vantage in gaining audi-

18
Cyrus H . Nathan, field retll'esentntive in C:hlle for the OIAA, in a letter of
Jan. 15, 1944 in which l1e at•Prnised wsu·time l'lldio programs from the United
States wrote: '"l'he world's gren t powers, r·lgh tly or wron~ly, have led all peoples
(including ourseln~s) to believe that the voice of the shor t-wave radio is the
voice of their nat ional expression." Note, h owever, the stot·y that the Canadlan Broallcasting Corporation (a wholly public body) recently polled its listenet·s to tlnd out whether they preferred "governmental" or pt·ivate bt·oatlcasting;
the returns were two to one in favor of "governmental". 'l'he CBC was disappointed thnt the margin in its ftwor was not higher. On checkiug with tbose

who bad votecl against "governmental" broadcnstiog, some were found who said
they didn't wan t the "Government" to brondcnst ; the~· wanted th e CBC!
•• Wa lter Lemmon, president of. Worhl 'VIde Brondcasting Corporation, r eplyIng on J une 20, 1944 to t he inquiry from 1\Jr . Fly ou l.lehnlf of the Specinl Committee on Commun icatious, w rote :
"R ega rdless of the method oC operation of lnternntlonnl bl'oaclcast staUons
In other countries, one of the st rongest point:s profl nciug favor able listener reaction to U. S. stations is the common know ledge that they cu·e not opera ted as
part of the political system of the country but nrc truly rCIW<'::;cntatlve of American thought irrespective of the political party in ttowet· nt the particular moment . . . We feel rather strongly on tllls polut bl't:Ruse a short time after
the Governmeut took over the pt·ogrnm operations of out· stntlons in November
1942, r epOrts reaching us tllrough certain diplomatic channel::; indicated that
the confidence of the tremendous nudlcnc!'s WRUL nllll our associated stations
had bullt up in various parts of Europe quickly dwindled."
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occasional slips that might be made from the standpoint eithet of good
taste or national policy.
Probably the truth is that the appeal of short-wave radio amonO'
the opinion-influenci ng classes tlnoughout the world will not b~
bas~d on its ownershi p. I t will be based upon the reliability of the
r~d10 ne_ws and news commentary. "Reliability" does not mean that
mther wlll be devoid of national orientation. Such orientation is expected and even desired by foreiO'n listeners· the short wave will be
.
d to by thoughtful people in
"" order to catch
'
1Isteue
the American viewpoi~lt. The radio wil~ win and keep habituated listeners of this type
as It ea.rns a repntatwn for accuracy of reporting, which includes
both ~actual. corr~tness and also a valid reflection of contemporary
l\..meriCan vwwpomts on mat ters of interest elsewhere in the world.

Novemb~.r

Split Private Ownership
A~tern.ative D. Finally, mention should be made of t he possibility
of d1sposmg of the govemment-owned equipment amoucr
the licensees
0
in accordance with their options and of abandoning any effort to
secure union in international broadcasting from the United States.
Some degree of indirect concert might be promoted by a considered
regulation of frequencies. But, in general, this alternative seems to
~light the problems o.f financial suppor t for broadcasting, economy
m the use of frequenC1es, national interest, and the other factors that
have ooen stressed in the foregoing analysis.

Program Content
What would be the content of the direct international broadcastin(l'

programs ~ 20 Louis G. Cowan, chief of the New York office Over~
seas Branch of the OWI, outlined a plan in a memorandun~ dated

""A r ee(mt I~I outline for post-war short-wave p rograms mentionell the following beadings ( wi thout going into tile details here) : (1) News (headlines
in the U. S.; l'enctions in the U. S. to ou tside opinions and iutet·nationnl events·
editorial reviews); (2) public events and special features ; (3) audience-build~
ing pt·ogl'lllllS, including (a) those for entertainmen t only, (b) programs depicting the American way of life, showing democracy at work, (c) programs designed
to suit tastes of various nationalities, ( cl) programs designed to exploit cultural
dift'Prences from the point of view of their interest, value anfl usefulness as
varying contributions to the life of all peoples, (e ) programs designed to emphasize the th ings Americans have in common with other peoples, (f) pt·ograms
designed to build self-confidence among peoples In lands where a passive and
dependent attitude has been fostered by undemocratic governments, (g) programs . emphasizing freedom of the individual, ( n) programs containing
ed ucatiOnal material nn<l lnformnt ionn l matter designed to teach occupational
·llletbods, ete.
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1:-\, 1944. H is suggestio11s were made at the request of a
special assistant to the administrator who had been asked to canvass certai n transitional and long-run problems. H is suggestions are
likely to prove too extensiYe for the means that will be at hand, but
they are su mm arized here in the absence of the planning that must
come when the main fea tures of organization are known. Mr.
Cowan's plan assumed 26 transmi!ters nsing 56 frequencies "with no
other relays than American-controlled ones an d with a government
agency doing all the programming and producing." The f urther assumption as to objective was as follows : "The aim of this service as
cut down to meet post-war conditions will therefore be to keep 'on
the a:ir', by means of voice broadcasts, an America.n news service to
all those regions in which the DepartmeHt of Stnte shall judge that
the U nited States has an interest." This objective, in turn, requires
entertainment. "At any time of international strain, for which this
f,ervice is primn.rily destined," sta.ted the memomndum, "a spontaneous though small audience would exist f or such broadcasts." If, however, it were decided by the Department of State that a permanent audience to such a ser ies were necessary, it would be -well to foresee framing the news broadcasts within a schedule of first-elass entertainment
programs, the only known way, under peacetime conditions, of ensuring a faithful radio audience.2'
The plan proposed that broadcasting should be confined to the peak
listening hom·s, which, with sl ight local variations (being a little
earlier for the Scandinavian and later for Iberian audiences), would
be from 7:30 a.. m. to 9 a.m., from 12 noon to 2 p.m., and from 7 p.m.
to 12 midnight-in all , eight and one-hnlf hours.
T:~ • e Department o:f State would indicate the languages to be
co\fered . I t was assumed that the :fol lowing 13 1nngnages at least
would be necessary : English, F rC>nth, German, Italian, Spanish,
Portnguese, Rnssi:m , Dutch, Swctlish, Norwegian, Dan ish , F innish,
:mel Czech and S lovn.k T he following were listed as doubtful: Hungarian, the Bu11mn tongues, the mid-Eastern tm1gues, and Afrikaans.
The memora ndum adde<l !hnt considerntion must be given to the
needs for Chinese, ,Japanese, Himlustnni, n.lHl other Asia tic tongues
and Spanish aucl P ort nguese with Latin-American accent.
'"On t he qnest.ion of f11tnrc altenHon fo rn tertainment, however, O'VI sta tements in 1!>45 luwo tP.tHled to stt·ess the nerd for n chang4:1d emphasis du l'ing the
imme(l iute post·fightlng stage. Thu s tbr bll(lget justification of the OWI radloprogrnm bureau stated :
"In the past a nC\\'R·Stn rn:-d Europc wn;; content t·o rPCP-ive only news broadcasts . . . Now the llrf'S<'nce of German oecnpn tion has been lifted a nd
lis teners in E nr ope will · be ablo to tunc in on their own r adio systems. In
order to keep au ntulienre for official m P;;sagC's and for Ameriean views which
the Voice of Amerien prr,;ents, programming t>mphasis must change frotp. views
to feat ures and eutcrta inmen t."
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As to subject-matter, apart from entertainment, it was recommended that "in order to give the world the American point of view
three main snbdivisions of program matter :;houlcl be considered:
(a) news, (b) news commentary, and (c) 'American background'".
The 11e~s would consist of n crisp, accurate, complete file of all the
happemngs .of the dny, as speedy as possible but with speed, if necessary, sacrificed to accnrncy. T he ten-minute news commentary
would be "the work of an outstanding commentator of the calibre, for
example, of Raymond Gram Swing". It woulcl be the same for all
rcg~ons, with possible "freshening" as the area and time changed.
Th1s commentary would be read by an announcer who had perfect
command of the language; he wou ld give explicit credit to the writer,
whom he would dt>scrihe a~ "author itative" but not "official". On
this point the memora ndum said: "The ad,7anta"'e of such an authoritative but nnofficial speaker with by-lined com~entnries is that he
could, u~1der.guidance, go further than would an official spokesman,
bu~ offic1al. cn·cles abr.oad would realize that he was expressing the
pomt of v1ew currently held but still unexpressed in Washin(Fton."
Fifteon minutes would he given to"American background" -.;~hicb
unli~e t he news and news commentary, would be regionally 'angled:
"TI~1s part of the schedule," it was said, "would comprise American
a<'hiev~ments in the realm of science, industry, the arts, social life,
educatiOn, and other fields. It could include educational proO'rams at
the request of foreign schools and universities. Round tabl: discussions would be a useful wn.y of projecting our democratic practices."
On the entert·ainment side, the memorandum set down the elements
suited to "reflect as an art form the spirit of America a.s well as its
cultural attainments." These elements were : (1) symphony orchestras; (~) popular ~merican music; (~) regional music ("expressive
of the d1ffer~nt musiCEtl forms ~ypical of var ious sections of Amm·icn");
( 4) dramatic programs (but 1t was noted that "because of the atmospheric complications, these must take a new simplified radio form") ·
(5) . entertainment r equest programs, which would be "super de lux~
variety shows done at regulnr intervals and produced by the individual
networks u~ing t~eir own. star s"; ( 6) "letter from America" type of
programs, mcludmg readmgs from cl assic American literature; and
(7) comedy programs, in connection with which in order to secure
the idiom appropriate to the countries to be re~ched "it would be
necessary to impor t for specified periods of time nati~nals of other
coun.trics".. The m~:norand~m called attention to a vital point of
possible difficulty : Depenclmg upon arrangements made with the
~nions and controller·s of performing rights, the~ could be in many
~nstanc<'s pre-re~orded." The news and commentary would be woven
m to the entertnmment shows, "-ith the heaviest load of the latter at
night.
.
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As to the percentages of the various elements, the memorandum suggested that the informational section should comprise 60 percent and
the entertainment section 40 percent of t.he programs. This breakdown would not be standard) however. Tile entertainment "would
have to be of the very finest professional &tnndards. It should be
expertly conceived, written, and produced. More personn()l, ampler
facilities and consequently heavier expenses should be expected for
the 110 percent entertainment than for the GO percent information."
As has been said, Mr. Cowan's suggested plan is probably overambitious. T he OWl and OIAA have boon spending $14,000,000
yearly on broadcasting in wartime. Mr. Sarnoff, thinking of early
post-war needs, has in1plied the need for an even larger StUll. Dut it
would be more realistic to plan for an international short-wave broadcasting service costing four or five million dollars a year. Langua.ge
adaptation (for introductions and for newscasts and commentaries)
is costly ; but many of the best features can be secured on a rebroadcasting basis. Furthermore, some of the more elaborate types of
features are positively harmful because too far away from the idiom
and tempo of the parts of the world to be covered.
I n the face of the difficulties and costs of a really effective entertainment program conducted by short wave in many languages,2 z much
can be said for confining shor t wave almost exclusively to news and
news commentary. 23 T o do so, of course, would tend to confine the
appeal to the sophisticated but also influential classes, whose interest
will cause them to listen. Some good music might also be provided,
since this art form is nearly international. H this drastically economical policy was pursued, the "projection of the United States" as ·
a culture might be sought, so far as radio is concerned, hu·gely through
the domestic medium-wave stations of the several countries, partly by
rebroadcasting of programs transmitted to them point-to-point and
partly by recordings prepared with due regard to the language, idiom,
and complementary interests of the country in question.
It may be that as much as eight and one-half hours of broadcasting
to each of the countries for periods in the morning, at noon, and in the
"' During a period of 1942, the OOI was providing only a bout 10 percent of
the sbort-wnve broadcast material. The rPmnludel' was privately provicletl. But
the COI deemed It necessary to monitor (1) to make s ure that its directives were
complied with and (2) to make sure that foreign-language narrato1·s were using
the proper quality of diction. The mode of presentation in f oreign-language
scripts was so different that a speclol staff of foreign-language wri ters w11s needed.
This proved expensive a nd beyond t he capacity of the bi·oadcastlog companies
themselves. (Based on Harold F. Gosnell's confidential history of the OWI ,
written for the Budget Bm·enu, sec. 10, p. 15.)
"'But note the advice of Cyrus H. Nathan from Cblle, in the lette1· al ready cited.
"Ve1·y few of our radio programs nre fun to listen to," be wrote, and he ,com·
plalned that we were "neglecting the lighter s ide."
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evening is exce~si \·e. P erhaps there should not be more tl1an one period
a day for any country. Tho e•cning might be nS<'d for the more important countries (from the standpoint of the ramifkntion~ of U nited
States policy and interes ts), with brief period:;; at good listening hours
i n themoming and at noon devoted to countries of lesser concem. The
economimd use of the transmitters and frequenci E>s should be an influential factor. If the tran~m itll• t·s ancl frcqu<•twies ro11ld be used to advantage th roughout the dny f or other purposes (for Mors<~ tramnnission
of news along w.ilh fa csimile ot· photograph or possi bly voice-mnsic
programs for rcbroadeast
arrangement with radio stations abroall)'
there would be another reason in addition to .production costs for confil ling intemativnn I broackasting tu any nr C' a. to~~ single periocl of news
and news C'ommcntn ry with p<>rlmps onr ln·ief hut higlHJIIa li t.y musical
(or possibly " rrading") featun• inlcJ·spt' rsecl.
I n ~he lnst analysis, thl' t·as<' for dit·<>et iut<'mational ht·ondcasting in
th~ presen t. stnge of
art alHl of :dl'n ii·S is fl polil it·nl Cl\~('. Th e
desiderat a. are those of Ha(ional inl-t'rrst , inl t•rnationnl <·ollnhornt.ioll.
and the rise of a worhl community.

uy

n.c

Recommendations
Other agenci<.'s than the D ep:utment of Stntc Ht'e involved by law in
the initiation and execution of policy regnrding bron.clcnsti11g. Shortwave broadcasting, h owever, t onchcs foreign nffairs in vital respects.
Earlier paragraphs hn.ve ontlinecl several alternative plans of fut11re
ownership and organization of !==hort-wave broadcasting. Advantages
and disad vantages h1we been indicated; criteria have been suggested;
the discussion ns a ·whole has provided n basis for a tentat ive recommendation.
It is recommended
t hat the D epartment tnk<' the initiative in settinu
•
0
up a workmg group nnd er the chairmanship M the FCC a nd including
representatives frotn the OWl, OIAA, Bureau of the Budget , and Department of State t o resolve this probl!'m dming the sumtuer o£ 1!)45
and to s ubmit recommendntions to lhe President for the nttention nf
Congress.
In vie-.,y of Lhe relatively large expenditures for international broadcasting during .HlH-HH5, the present shrinking of these emergency
n eeds, and the mterclependent eha rueter of the tr:msmitter contn1ct s
that makes piecemeal rctum of the lensed properties diflicult an enrly
decision is imperative on the post-wnr ownership and ope~·ation of
tra nsmitters for international broadcast ing.

J
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Part V
MOTION PICTURES

-

MAS~IVE

E
influence of motion pictmes in building backTHground
impressions about the United States t-hroughout th e world
involves t he follov•ing elements : ( 1) conunercin,l fict ·i onal motion pictures ; (2) commercinl Jllms o£ lt :fractnal nature, including newsreels,
shorts, and some Jllms of clocmn!?ntary nat.nre; (:~) non-theatrical
films comprising docu mentnry, erluca.tionn l, instruet.ional, and scienLific filrm~; and (-1:) in a minor dcgree (t.hough out si de the ordinary
categories of motion picture.::;) film strips, which arc a ser ies of still
pictures ·with an nccompnnying expln.nn.tion prepared in advnnce and
rentl in trnnslntion by a l ccturer, althongh sometimes provided as a
sound recording. The analysis of the role of a.ll of these elements
must distinguish production and distribution; t.he latter comprises
commercial ("theatrical") a11d " non-theatrical" forms of distribution,
each embracing many minor Yarieties of showing.1
From the stnnclpoint. of govemmental policy for overseas information, the following aspect.s, especinlly, must be considered:

(1) The stake of the commercial motion-picture industry in export
sales, its capncity for self-guidance in taking account of interna t ional
considerations, and the go,·ernmentnl relations that may be involved
in such developments.
(2) Supplementary, non-profit peocluction or rescoring of documentary films, including the p ossibili ty of n ew types of organization
and financing antl the question of direct or i11uirect govemmental
assis tance. An allied question , although in virtu1~ll y a different me<lium, is the prothtctivn of film strips.
(:~) Distrihulion abroad, indnding the role of informati on officers
attnched to or associated \villi the diploma.tie missions, and the supply
of projedors antl prints to them for certain types of showing.
1
The Public OJ)iu·i on (,>uarte.rly, summer 1!)-1-~. in no nt'tirle by Arthm· L. Mayer
that trncl"s wartime usrs nf 111olion pir tut·es, sununnri zes the situnUou in these
worrls :
" I n bri('f, w!' ar<' wltn('ssing the Jong-awaltccl recognition of the motion picture
as a 1wimary source of puhlic information and ellncn.tion. A t t·<'m('ndous power
fot· :::noel or <'>il has nttnl ncll mntnt·ity. A new inclu ~:tt·y, a U('W mecllum for mnss
nppenl, a new t(\('hniquc of child and adult instruction is being pet·fcctecl. Its
infin<'nco on O\lt' pr('~ent prubl!'ms of wnr anrl thP suh~N'!Uent transition f rom a
wnt· ton pence ('('Ouomy will be profound. l ls cft'ect on the future Is Incalculable."
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( 4) Incidentally, as a minor but not negligible possibility, attention
must be given to the contribution that miaht
be made by interna•
t:>
l10nal machinery for t he exchange of films.

Export Stake of the Motion-Picture Industry
The concern of the United States motion-picture industry in continued export is great. Its sales abroad (estimated by the industry
at about $00,000,000 annually) are said to amount to an equivalent of
30 to 40 percent of the gross revenue. Such sales are regarded as part
of the anticipated revenue upon which production expenditures are
estimated.2 Spokesmen of the industry naturally stress the viewpoint
that foreign sales are not clear profi t, as seems to be assumed under
the public policies ofcertain foreign countries. From this and other
standpoints the question of dollat· exchange has become crucial ; and
on this question the needs of motion pictures, as a commodity, interact
as an economic problem with the noeds of other commodities. The
motion-picture spokesmen, however, are conscious of especial claims
?ecause they are selling a "way of l~fe" (as it is sometimes put), which
m turn promotes the sale of Amertean goods generally. 3
The effects of the unique role of motion pictures in presenting a
"way of life" are not confined to the sale of goods nor can the American
people be indifferent to the other aspects (notably the general picture
given of the American people, which inevitably affects the prestige
of this country abr oad).
• The statE>men t of the Motion Picture Producers and Distributors of America
Inc., entitled "Memorandum relative to the economic and political importune~
ot the distribution of American motion pictures abroad and the restrictions now
Imposed on such trnde by foreign go,·ernmento;" (transmitted to the Department
ot Stnte by Mr. Will Hays on Oct. 13, 1044 along with a "Memorandum relative
to the foreign exchange problems of the American motion pictme industry")
brought out n number of salient points a bout the Industry's present view of the
P.xport trade, Pspecially stressing the acuteness o! tile problem of "dollar ex·
change." This statement u nderscored the view that the margin of quality in
American films is dependent upon the market spread made poss ible by f oreign
sales.
• 'l'hls view point was illustrated in a recent edltot·lal comment In a t rade pub·
llcation (Film D ail1f, May 7, 19;15):
"In or!ler to comhnt restrictionR, the American film Industry will have to work
\'Cry closely witlt the United States Government, according to foreign department
executives. Without support of our Go>ernment, the film industry Is likely to
find Itself heavily curtailed legislatively in its fot·eign markets. Managers of
foreign, or interuntlonul, departments believe they have a right to expect the
aid of the Government on the sale of American pictures in foreign countries. The
Amerknn picture, they point out. sells not only ent~rtainment but n way of life.
It has been called the greatest snlesn:11m of American goods. For these reasons,
the Government has n direct stake !u maintaining our Coreign markets."
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Obstacles Imposed by Other Governments
There are three motives that are leading other countries to impose
various restrictions and burdens on Americ.a n films: ( 1) political and
cultural reasons; (2) the encouragement of a domestic film industry;
and (3) revenue. The Amer ican export trade is threatened by remittance taxes and other burdens and by restrictions and quotas of various
kinds which compel the American companies to produce films locally,
or at least to "dub" them locally, or force the showing of a certain
proportion of domestically produced films. In the past the supremacy of the United States has been fortified by attracting here the
budding stars, directors, and other persons of artistic promise who
might have contributed to the motion-picture industry in their native
countries. The result in itself, perhaps, has been a kind of internationalism. But in the future much of this talent will stay at home
in lands where strong domestic production gets started.
Unjted States films still have upwards of two thirds of th e world's
market; in some foreign markets the proportion is as h igh as 90
. percent, but increased competition is encountered.• In the face of
restrictions and competition abroad, there is active risk that par ts of
the industry may move self-defensively into fragmentary, exclusive
agreements with foreign interests and governments.

Content of Exported Commercial Films
The same big pictures are made for both domestic and foreign showings. One result of the overlap is that, even if by increased awareness
and self-criticism the stereotypes or allusions that particularly offend
other peoples can be eliminated (and the prospects for such elimination are bright), the pictures might still present to other societies what
would seem to them a tawdry picture of the Uni ted Stutes. In other
words, it mn.y be easier to get r id of insults to other coun tries than
damage to the reputation o£ the United States.5
• In coun!!Ction wi th the rise of foreign competition, note the following comments from among the t•eplies of our uiplomntic missions to departmental circular
instruction of Feb. 22, 1944 that raised questions about "American mot ion pictures
In the post-war world" : l!"'rom Paraguay (despatch no. 74-, Oct. 3, 194<1) , "American
films bave been accepted heretofore because they had little ot· no competition,
but this does not mean tbat they have been satisfactory to their audiences. The
success of the Mexican films has not only been artistic, bnt also propagandistic."
And with the advice from Sweden (despatch no. 4183, St.>pt. 28, 19-14) to avoid
gangster films, came the warning that " the Swedish film Industry is growing and
improving."
• The Motion Picture Production Code has clauses specially condemning slights
to other peoples and governments. What is said In the text about the progress
that is being made in getting rid of stereotypes offensive to other countries is
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Illustr ations of foreign rcad.ions may be Jmwn from t he replit?s
from the missions to a d c.pal'ln•enta.l inc1uiry to the li<.>kl Oil F ebruary
22, HH±, asking certain c1ucstions about ''AI1lerican molion }Jictnres in
t he post-war world." u
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The p ictur es that bring an undesirable reactio~l abroad may not l~ck
popular appeaJ.7 Indeed, their harm to the Umtcd States may be mcreased by their interest. From Syria came t he comment (enclosed
'with despatch no. 393, June 1, 1944) : "To a D amascus audience . . . a film furnish es entertainment of the cowboy-gangsterchorus beauty type, or it has l ittle. interest." The writer ndcled that
such films are what t he people are used to antl fall in with what
they assume about the United Stn.tes. Some governments have begun
to bar this type of fi lm by censorship controls.

From Australia it wn s reported ( 11espatch no. 836, June 7, 1944) :

. "A ?ount~·y boy <?r girl C(Jnld not he .blam.ed for thi!1kh.1g t hat the

maJonty of Amen cnns are (•ngagcd m cnme or frJvobty ."

The Chin·ge d 'Affnircs :ul interim wrole from Moroc·co on Nowmber n, 1944 (no. 2445):
"Probably the most powodul media of in rormntion arc the motion pictur e and the 1·ndio. To any ~\merican who lived abroad
before the present war it will be only too obvious that American
pictures were of such tt character as to convince forei(l'ners that we
were largely a nation of morons and gangsters."
t:>

Proposed Motion-Picture Export Association
The export interest of the industry is obvious.8 Note should be
tnken therefore, of various wa.ys in wh ich tho industry might organiz~ in view of the probl ems that are faced abroad. The question
is asked here, of course, hom the sta,ndpoint of long-run reactions
upon th e balanced portrayal of American society as a ''"hole.
The industry has incorporated an expor t association, pursuant to the
Webb-Pomerene E xport Act, which permits the F ederal Tntde Commission to license such entities. T he movement for t\ mot1on-p icture
export nssociation \vas directed by a committee head~d by ~{r. N. P eter
Rathvon, president of RKO. "The new organization," .it was said in a
trade-journal item in May 1945, "will be established in a manner to
permit all American motion picture producers to participate. It will

Of the Iranian market it was said i n [L 194i:i informati()n intelligence report :
"Unless some control is exercised over export of Amel'icnn commercial fil ms,_ offici~] efforts to nH~intain a cul~tm:ll r elations program are fut1le. 'll1e t·epre>:entatlOn of Amen cn. throue1h educational pictures is contr:1dictcd by the ~urge volunte of gat~gster and
horror film p otu·cd mto the Irnman market by commercial
companies."
F rom New Zealand ( d<'s pntch no. 151, ,Juno Hi, 19±±) :
"N~w Ze~lan<lers u sually nsk why they can't have films showing
everyday hfe, not the so-called 'H ollywood version' of the war
propaganda typ e."

• Criticism ft·om the field is not confined to films abOut lnxnry. T hus n statemen t ft·om the mission in the Dnminicnn Uepnblic ( despatch no. Hi02, Apr. 19,
1944) remarked:
"While a film such as The Grapes ot W·r ath may be genernlly hailed, an d
justltlably so, in the Uuiled States as an important social dOcument, the effect
or its showing abroad to audiences wh o have no uuderswndlng of the background
or rensons for its production may well be a matter fot· serious consider ation.
Other films of the type ot Tobacco Rona which offer a portrayal of the seamy
side of American life leave de.ftnltt>ly bad impre~ions."
The problem of foreign showing!'~, of course. is in large 1lcgrE'c the absence of
n general frame of reference by which to judge the normali ty of lhe type of situation presented oo t he screen.
• On May 23, 1944, Mr. Cad E. Milliken, manager of t he In ternntional D epartment of MPPDA, wrote to the bend of tbe T elecommunications Division referring
to "the rising tide of resh·ictlvn legislntion abroad", tran~mittiug n memorall(lum
"listing in specific detail the types of legisla tion that now impede t he foreign
dist•·lhutlon of .'\.merican motion pir.turPs and the countrll':'< In which such r estrictions are in force." It wns salt! thut"Thls memorandum is luteuded primnrily to provide n bnr kgronll(l of iuformation for the Department a s n whole aml a basis for discussion of spe<·i fie steps that
may be taken by the D ivision of. Commercial P olicy with rcS(ll'Cl to treaties,
trade agreements, etc., and by othet· Divisions in so far as relief cannot b e ob·
tnlned through treaties and trade agreements."

An :importnnt corrective possibility was suggested in t he comment
from Honduras (despatch n o. 935, A.pril 4, 1944) thnt"Probably the most effective. type of picture in fostcrin<Y nn interest in and admiration for the United States in the historical
drama portraying the early development of the country."
not intended to minimiz<> th!' <lilficultles of r liminating tlw subtlt>r fonns of
offense which result from n mN·<:> Iy superficial understanding.
• Tile replies were compil(•d in the J nternntional I nfonnntion Division. It
should be pointed out howPV<'I', thnt the •ll~pnrtmcntal clrcnlnr of Feb. 22, 1944
(file no. 800.4061- l\:lotion Ph' llli'!'S -JOO.A) was nM projcct·f'cl hy th~ clivisions of
the Office of Public Affairs. It wa s ndd rf'si<ecl essP-ntinll)~ in ter ms of the progress
of the industry nbroacl. It cont at nod the following comment:
"The Depnrtm!?nt f cclfl. however, that it i~ Jllll'ticnlarly import.unt at this time
that you should fully under~t:.nd the n1 luo or the Amerlcnn motion picture to the
national welfare and th r im portance that tlw government attaches to the unrestricted distribution of Amerl<'nn motion pictures nbroa<l. Especially in the
post-war period, the Depnrtment desirPs t o C'OOp<'rate fully In the protection of
Amer ican motion pictures abroad. It expects in return t ll nt the industt·y wUl
cooperate wbolebenrteclly with the government with a view t(J insuring that
the plctur<>s distrihut<'u ubrond will rf!fiN~t cr!?clil on tho guocl name and reputation of this country and its Institutions."

t
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b~

be headed
a. full-time executive to be chosen later." 9 The objective
of the assoc1atwn was stated by Mr. Rathvon as follows : "Formation
of the ex~ort associa~ion is considered as a protective measure in order
tha.t th~ mdustry m1ght be ready to function in any territory where
leg~sl~twn has been o_r may be enacted which makes it impossible or
too difficult to do busmess on a competitive basis." 10 The context of
the quoted r?marks made it evident that the I talian market had
presented an .1m~nediate situation of the sort aimed at in the planning
fo.r the assomatton. The news item noted that "apparently satisfied
:v1th the State Department action in Italy to knock out the Fascist~mposed film monopolY. and other ~estriction s on American films, the
mdustry has dropped Its plan to set up the first unit of the Export
;ra~e Associati?n in that coun~ry." The item added, however, that
ma]o: c~mpames are proceedmg with the formation of a master
orgamzatwn to act as parent corporation for any or all countries where
needed." 11
. I~ will be observe~ that the role forecast for the export association
IS a1med. at penetratmg legally restricted markets.
. Concmv~bly, an export ~ssociation of some kind could be developed
mto a device whereby the mdustry cooperatively could select films for
export. It could concentra:te upon a balanced fare of the best films
The! wo~ld be sel~cted with an eye to intrinsic excellence. Some at~
tentwn might be g~ven to th? elimination of those which might be misu:r:derstood b! aud1ences whiCh lacked the background of acquaintance
w1th the Umt~d States which enables a home audience to discount
much of whn.t 1t sees. An export association might equalize the consequences of such a selection.
. J3ut suggestion~ for the foregoing type of industry-wide selective
exp~rt collaboratiOn are ~a~dly. realistic. Moreover, like the suggestiOn of an export assoctatwn Itself, they encounter criticism from
those ~~o feel that the industry should be even more flexible and
competitive than at present.
".JJtotio'~ P icture Herald, May 26, 1945.
' ~iltn D ai111, May 18, 1945. The Item

stated: "Presidents of the major comfam;s met ypsterday with foreign u1anagers to consider draft agreements cove 1••
ng ormation ot the export association under t he Webb Act." Va1iety J ne 6
1945, st~tecl: "Although there has been conside1·able talk olf and on' ab~ut ~
united fron t fot· operations in foreign lands, this Is the first time the American
til~ industry nrtu~lly ~as set up the ma chinery for a united front."
"A news lt<'m m z:~l1n Daily, Mny 1. 1945, which forecast that I taly would
be the first country m which t he Industry's export trnde association now beln
urganized aud Incorporated will handle distribution or at least some phase of 1~
for all major a ud inde~ndent companies," asserted that the OWl "has recom;~7!;~~. tha t the opembon be turned over to a single unit at least for an Interim
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The structure and practices of the industry are being tested again
in suits brought by the Department of Jus~ice. 12 The issues are expected to go to trial in October 1945. While these actions are pending,
and in view of the policy of the Department of Justice, comment here
would be inappropriate. In any case, the bearing of t he pending
anti-trust action upon the inten1ational flow of films is indirect. The
ideal behind the Government's suit is a flexible situation in which exhibitors who are close to their audiences will be free to select from
among the whole range of producers at home and abroad films that
they think will please their audiences. On the international side, the
assumption is a. double one. First, on the export side, it is implied
that a more fully competitive and flexible condition in our domestic
industry would result in freedom on the part of foreign exhibitors,
which in turn would discourage the forcing of inferior films upon theaters abroad.13 Second, on the import side, it is assumed that, with
less domestic ownership of theaters by the major companies, there
would be greater scope for diversity and selectivity which in turn
might be reflected in greater use of foreign productions. The foregoing, it should be said, are ideals and long-run expectations. The
effect upon the representation of American society through the outward flow of motion pictures would at best be indirect and slow.

Government-Industry Cooperation
It is appropriate here to take account of the implications and
possible long-run uses of a t ype of wartime machinery intended to
further an appreciation of the needs of the export market from the
standpoint both of the industry and of international relations.u The
,. The consent decree of Nov. 20, 1940 (which ended the Government's action
at that time against t he five major companies, civil action no. 87- 273 In the
District Court of the U.S. for the Southern District of New York, U.S. v. Pammount Pictures, l flc., et al.) stipulated:
"Nothing contained In this decree shall apply to operations or activities of a ny
consenting defendant outside of the continental United States or to operations
nod activities of any consenting defendan t within the continental United States
In so far as they relate to the distribution or exhibition of motion pictures outside
of tbe continental United States."
11 The argument here Is based in part upon the tendency of major companies to
acquire ownership of theaters abroad. It may be remarked In passing that the
Interruption of this tendency might have the Immediate effect of eurtailing the
volume of foreign exports, whatever might be Its effect upon the quality and interest of the films exported.
"It is unnecessary to speak here of the wot·k of the OWl in Hollywood or of
the War Activities Committee of the industry. By n1eans of the latter committee
the Industry has beeu mobilized to produce many "shorts", needed by the Government In aid of the war effort, and to enlist artists in connection wltll various cam-
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Offico o:f Inter-America11 Affairs du ring tho war has put a great deal of
its effort into mn king Hollywood aware of L atin American conditions.
Tho chi ef organ has been the Motion Picture Society for the Americas,
which was crcatcrl by the industry in 1940 at the suggestion of the
Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs. Through 1944 upwards of
$100,000 hafl been pnt into the Soeiety by government. The Society in
1941 had a regular staff of six persons and in addition two writers
were ('mploycd intermittently at $1,000 a week. The Society brought
together p-rorlurcrs, artists, lahor. I t was neutral ground. It is worth
notiug t hat its lwacl was the executive of the Production Code. For
the futuro, it hn s hecn snggcsted by officers of OIAA that a staff of
10, facil itatcu hy ammo.l goYernmcnt grnnts-in-aid to the Society for
pcrhn.ps five yrar,;, wonlu make it possible to extend the work of the
Society--suitably rennmed-to the world market.
Thereafter, presumably, the Society would go on supported wholly
hy the inrl ustry , while still providing a point of contact between indusLry nnd governme.nt for discussion o:f problems concerning the,
relation of the United .Stales to other societies.
H will he helpful to continuo the type of organized impulse embodieu in the l\Iotion Picture Society for the Americas. To be useful
it must ha.ve the support of the industry; it must be regarded as an
instrument of the industry as n. whole, particularly as a producing
organization. To be f ully useful , it must also be regarded as a voluntary means of n~sisti. ng not a11y particula1· public policy but rather
the generalized concern of the Nation about the way it appears through
the world ancl impinges on the awa.reness of other peoples. Assuming
widespread support in the industry, it would further the sense of
collaboration lo mn.ke diminishing grants-in-aid to a reoriented Society for a limited transitional period. This question should soon be
resolved since the publ ic funds for the Motion P icture Society for the
Americas run out in JamHt ry 10-.1:6.15
palgns. nut !be concern of this rou1mittee bas been nhnost wholly domestic.
T he intP J'locklng hNWCPn it and t he l\Iuti un Picture Rureao of th e Domestic
Hmn rh of the OWl was incticaterl in the reruark of Francis S. Harmon, executive
vice cbainnnu of the ('ommittN!, be fon~ Its Senate Subcommittee on Appropriations, June 14, 19-tii:
"Withnnl u roonllnHiot· nf the g-ovot·nment requ eshs nnd a government clearing
ngenry in Washin~to n, our eft\)rts woultl be f ar less effective and our cooperation
madn much more rllfficnlt."
,. The OIAA bnrtget j ui:tlflca ti•lll f ur tho fiscal yc:u· 1946 asked $25,000 t o enable
it J(J pxtf'nll it;; C'nnt•·nct with the Snclet~· tllrrn1"h the secoml hal f of the fiscal
yc>ar- from Jnn11ar~· tu .Tune J.!)~G. ~o tlng that the nnnnnl expensrs of the Society
were :j;iiO,OOO, th!' justi fimUou ;:tatr~•l:
"The Ro('ioty mnintnius li~ti son with the industry In Hollywood In order that
an IUC'I'Casiu;; nn mbl'l' oC films cnuC'Ol'lling the Aruel'iC'an rPpubHcs, o•· or particular
significance to the other AmPI'iras, will he prncluccd. 'l'hc twga uizatlo n provides
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In smrunary: it is possible to be reasonably ~ptimisti~ abou~ ~he
progress that will be made in the motion-picture.mdustry lll nvo1dmg
the more positive typos of offense abr oad. The muustry may go further and provide large admixtures of the sort of awareness of other
peoples which will compliment them and contribute to friendly relations. These will be substantinl gains. But the problem of a balanced impression of the Uniteu States is deeper. It is true, of
course, that the cumulative effect of our films has been to give. not only
an acquaintance with our mechanical products but nlso, qu1te genuinely, a sense of the energy and fluiclity of Americm:;ife. But deplorable and unfair impressions have also been crea\-cd. The leverage of
the industry's own vital interest in its foreign market will not nece~
sar ily correct the distortion of these impressions where the harm 1s
to the United States and not to sensibilities of foreign audiences about
their own countries. At a time when the st.ress of United States public
policy in regard to the motion-picture industry as a.n economic affair
is upon the need for competition, !iexibility and individual ity, t~ere
are limits to the extent to which the Government could afford to st1mulate concert of action in relation to the foreign market. Compared
with the main flow of commercial motion pictures, non-theatrical films
cannot be more than a. relatively minor influence in the total situation.
But, precisely because of the difficulties which ha~e b~en n oted in the
preceding pangraphs, the complementary, corrective mflnence of ~loc
umentary production and distribution holds a prominent place m a
constructive program of international information.1G

Role of Non-Fiction Films
Enormous advances have been made dm·ing the wnr. The armed
forces have used films to extraordinary extent. New •istns have been
opened for techniques of visua)-nural presentationY It would be
extraordinary if this experience did not profoundly ttffect the future
Information for producers, counseling .and advising on inter-Amcricnu problems.
A voluo tnry review seL·vice bas been lnstitut~d by tlle Sod~ty. Largely th r ough
the work of this orgaulzntion an inCL'Nif'<lng nmub<:r of commercial fenture films
witll themes, backgt'OUJHl, sequence, dialogue, music, nnd/m: talent ~:elating to tlle
other American r epublics have been produced."
"Among replies from the diplomatic missions tn the Department circular of iutormatlon of Feb. 22, 1().44, on "Amerlcnn motion pictures In the post-wnr world",
the r eply from E cuador sal<! : "Tlley should correct tile current over empllasis
upon bigness, power, and mecllanize<] cne1·gy nnd the uud eremllhasls upon good
material products." Tbe commeut n lludecl to "educational and culturnl 16 mm.
films, one of tbe important functlou s of wbicb is serving as continuous antidotes
to many of our commercial motion pictures."
"The 23d Annual Report of the Motion P icture P roducers a nd Distributors of
America, Inc., Mar. 25, 1945, pp. 10-11, spok e enthusiastically: "When peace
comes we shall be in a position to mobilize ancl use the new techniques which
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of non-theatrical film production. But positive steps must be taken
to conserve and broaden the impulse. I ts forms will of course be
diverse, mostly small scale, multiplying with interested groups of
artists and their financial backers. The United States production of
true documentary films miLY fairly be said to lag beh ind that in several
other countries. This regrettable situation is not likely to be overcome, and indeed may worsen to the disadvantage of this country's
information program, un less decentralized efforts are quickened and
steadied by some centers of influence. The Government should play
its part in sLimulating this development.

a collaborative undertaking in the documentary field, Mr. Riskin has
said that it might provide an outlet for the employment of young
technicians and others when released from the armed forces.

Mr. Riskin's Proposal
A proposal to mobilize the motion-picture industry for the production of documentary films on a non-profit basis has been advanced by
Robert. R iskin, a producer who recently was in charge of the overseas
film activities of the Ofiice of War Information. He has suggested
that the companies should unite in the creat ion of a non-profit undertalcing. They would contribute directors, writers, and other resources,
work und<>r a leading documentary producer, and would aim at producing, say, 24 fibns a year at an aggregate cost during the first year of
$500,000. The proposal contemplates pictures costing in general
between $25,000 and $50,000 to produce. It has been said of the plan
that both 16 mm. and 35 mm. films would be produced; the outlets
would be mainly, although not exclusively, non-theatrical. Production in 27 languages has been suggested. The contributions for the
support of the unclertalcing would be secured from the participating
companies, it has been hoped, on some proportionate standard of
levy-in proportion, fo r example, to their over-all production outlays.
In addition, mention has been ma.de of possible payments from Government agencies wishing to have documentary films produced. In
the preliminary discussion, it has been suggested by the proponents
of this scheme that a representative of the Government, preferably
from the State D epar tment, might consent to sit with the directors
of this non-profit company. 18 .Among other arguments in f avor of such
the tllms bnve developed In wartime. Even during the war the use of the screen
In education bus been definitely widened, and wlll continue to expand." It
refel'S to "extl·aordlnary e:x:pet•ience gained during the war In the production of
trai ning films . .. specialized film production will have a task to perform in
economic rcconst1·uction after the war."
"On this feature-by no means essential to the proposal In the form suggestedIt would be necessary to consider carefully the risks of participating directly
and ns u mutter of rou tine In discussions leading to detailed decisions without
being nble to control or wishing to control such decisions, while still Incurring
a measure of responsibility. It Is evident, of course, that thet·e must be machinery
for t he lnterpt·etation of public policy.

Hemisphere Films, Inc.-a Proposal
Another proposal should be mentioned, although support for it has
slackened. In view of the non-remunerative nature of ~o?~entary
production in general, the OI~ ~as con~idered the poss1biht1es of a
non-profit intermediary orgamzat10n whiCh would enla~ge th~ flow
by finding and guaranteeing outlets abroad for the sho~mg of l~dus
trial and other non-fiction films.10 Proposals for H emisphere Films,
Inc., have been broached largely on this basis, with the thought of
extending its activities to the world.
.
The plan for H emisphere Films, Inc., co~anded respect, esp~Cially
in view of the association of its sponsors w1th the OIAA and privat~ly
with the Museum of Modern Art in New York. Such a proposal mvolved risks or limitations, of course. The animating idea was in part
to draw financial support for overseas distribution o~ ~ocu~ne~tary
films from the impulse of great businesses to engage m mstJtutiOnal
advertising through films about themselves, which they wo~d ~ay to
have produced and would pay H emisphere Films, I nc., to d1str~bute.
This impulse, thus channeled, might contribute usefully to the p1Ct~re
of American technology. The risk would be that corporate sel~-glorifi
cation might not present the total picture or phases of the p1cture of
the United States most usefully told abroad. Th~re were limitations,
too. .Although some have thought it possible to develop theaters
throughout the world that would exhibit 16 mm. films for a .ver~ ~ow
·a dmission price· the suggestion seems of doubtful pract1cabJhty.
Without a gove~nment guarantee surer than ~n initial ~rant-in:~id,
an orO'anization like Hemisphere Films, I nc., m1ght not be m a position
to m:ke the assurances about distribution on the basis of which to
derive income.20

· Possible Government Film Center
Looking within the Government, supplementary productive assistance might be contributed by some kin~ of agency which.would act as
a library of films, including footage avatlable for adaptatiOn purposes,
"Contracting to pt·ovide distribution as well as production Is already practiced by certain concerns in the documentary field.
•• In the spring of 1045, OIAA's Interest In the use of Hemisphere Films, Inc., as
n vehicle seemed to fall away. This runy have been due In part to the continuation of OIAA, to movements in Congress that might Impede the grant of OIAA
funds to corporations, and to the Jack of outside response.
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and, in(:i(1entnlly, sel've as a recording service~~ and a clearinghouse of
contractual relations with outside producers. Such a unit might be
used extensively in supplying cer tain types of films, with suitable
recording, for showing in other countries. But much of its service
would bo :for domest.ic use, educational and otherwise; its uses would
not be exc lnsi vely int<.'rnntiona I. Therefore, the center may properly be
developed on a neut rnl basis. One possibility which should be seriously
consicleJ·ed wonl<l be to locate the center under the Library of Congress,
but ''ith a suitably distinct technical staff. Logically this would be
justified hy the nuclear roncept of the service as a depository and
clearinghouse. The existence of such a center would not preclude separate production or producing arrangements by various governmental
clep:wtmeut~.~ 2 It seems desil'nble to allow this flexibility at the risk
of weakening the ccniTal service.23 This does not deny the usefulness
of a common facility.2·'
"The U. S. F ilm Service rle,·cloped out of the work started In the Resettlement
Administrat ion in 19.35 (Pare Lorentz' T11e Plo1o Tha t Bt·oke The Plain-s; TTt.e
River; Ti'i{ll! t Fo1· Life). '£he Film Service was ahoJisbed by Congress In 1940.
· :>A !ull-bodiecl governrnental filrn set·vice-far wider in scope than t he proposal
In the text-Is thP. National Film Board of Canacln, established in 1939 under
the l<'n<ll'l'Ship or J ohn GriC'rson. I n 1028 Grier son had organized a documentary
tllm service for lhP. Empire Marketing Board in London; subsequently h e dld
br·iJliant worl( for tlw B ritish P o::.:t Office when it became alive to public relations.
Still late1·, aftct· a rreriollas head of a privately constituted coopera tive producing
film center. Grierson went to Canada to create a nn d irect the Dominion 's 111n1
program. The National Film Board has exclusive authority to produce films
for th e Cnnnclian Govcmment. Wo rki ng with a staff of about 500 and a budget
of $1,700,000, it has produced both theatrical and documentat·y plcture.s, has
C'x tensive di::.:tribution in rural nrC'as, t hrough fu ctol"ies nod the schools. Its
~raplllc clP.part·ment prepares plllllJlhlets, posters, and wall newspapers; i t Is
rep~wted to bP plunniug to enter· the film·stt·i p field.
,. A bill in the 79th Con~rt>ss (H. R 2857), introduced by RepresentatiYe H oell
of Pennsylvnnio, proposed a motion-picture fllru libr·nr·y under a ltead a ppointed
by the rresirlent and SC'nntc a nd paid $10,000 a year. The proposed center would
coiiPCt tllms vnlnahle fot· scl<'ntiflc, historical, or othE'r rea11ons. Tbe centrallznlion contcmplat·eu (or perha ps uni ntentionally impliC'cl) seemed extreme, for the
bill a~,;l(ed for tht> tmnsfcr of "all fnuctions, power.!!, duties, and properties of
any dP-partnwnt, ngPncr, or other independent estahlishment of th e gover nment
of the Unit•'d States rl'lating to the production and distribution of motion
picture films." Othet· proposed legislation In the 70th Congr<'.SS bas dealt with a
building for th e custody o:t filrus. Thus a bill Introduced by R epresentative
Lnnbam has authorized the nppropriatlon of a consiclerable sum of money for
the construction of a building thnt would s('rve as n tllm library. The bill does
not d t'al with the questi on of the management of the collection. The Na tional
Archiv~>s Is :tl!'o interC'c;tcd ami tends to collect Government-produced films,
wben•as lhc J,ihr·nry <lf C'ongress (with some priva te financing) bas been collecting printR of oni·Rtnnding commcrcinl films.
"Arthur L. Mayer, in the article iu the l'ubl'ic 0flinion Q·uartcrlqf, summer 1944,
p. 211, already citt>d, stated:
" . .. at the lrrst counling, 4fl di ffe rent Qovt>rn ment agencies were still pro·
cl ueing pict ures. Incvllnhly, witbont unified control or supervis ion. tberP. iR
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International Exchange of Films
I n the documentary-film field, especially, ser vice will be enriched
by international ~xchange of films. The .rec_eptivit! of ot her co~n
tries to tbe possibility of exchauge was md1eated m the following
comment: ". . . there is a growing feeling in Britain that the need
for an international clearinghouse of documentary and informational films must be met, and met soon. Already the beginnings of
such an interchange have been established by the United Nations.
Especially notable is the close liaison between the film wot·k in the
U. S. Office of War Information and the British Ministry of I nformation, as well as lhe growing exchange of films with the U.S.S.R." 2~
International machinery to facilitate such interchange should be crcated.26 I t has already been discussed in connection wit,h proposals
for an educational and cultural organization. The establishment of
an international film institute is probable. Such a body will tend
to work with and through the film institutes that already exist in a
number of countries and to st imulate their creation else\-vhere.

American Distribution Methods
In any American plan for distributiou of non-fiction films abroad,
heavy reliance must be put upon institutionalized outlets through the
educational systems of -various countries. This will not preclude the
necessity for the maintenance in ea.ch country of a United Stutes
informational officer or officers suitably specialized in film matters.~'
confusion, duplication in effort, and unnecessary expense. For Instance, seven
different pictures, I am told, were produced I.Jy seven different departments to
make se'l'en different versions of how to swim. Obviously thet·e is urgent need
for a central body authorized nt least to coordinate a ll Government tilm pro<luc·
t ion a nd furnish information to potential users as to available pictures and
the channels th rough which they can be obtained."
An example of activity during the war (though not In dir ect production) bas
beeu t he riOO·reel progra m of Industr ial training films ananged for by the U. S.
Oftlce of Education, with aid f rol.U the Amer·ican Council on Bclucation. Its
$2,000,000 program (cont racted out at first to 10 nod then among 20 to 30
<locumenta ry pt•oducers ) ends June 30, 1945.
,. Basil C. Wright on "New Vista s for tile Film In Britain," Public Opinion
Quarterly, winter 1944-45, p. 550.
" Inconclusive beginnings were made under the League of Nations. An inter national Motion Picture Institute existed, first in Home and then In Paris.
Plans for international exchange of f1Jms were discussed. Several lntemutional
contests were arranged with awards for certain types of dOcumentary produc.
Uons. Au Information service with a magazine was maintained which carried
t·etwlnted a rticles nbont non-theatrical film work in various couutt·ies.
., It will hardly be possible to maintni n the sca le ot OJAA local film work conducted in connection wi th the Coordination Committees. 'rhe OIAA b as approximately 370 16 mm. projectot·s In the other American republics and in addition
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Such an oflicer should be equipped with a library of documentary
films for loan. H e should have a preview room. H e should be able
to make showings before selected audiences and in some countries
to ~trrango for popular non -t.heatrical showings. The possibilities of
this sort of work have been demonstrated at many posts. With cheapened, more widely distributed equipment, the opportunity for group
showings will mul tiply and the need for the intermedi!try service just
mentioned will increase. 28 Experience indicates that effective presentation requires selected, relatively homogeneous audiences; future emphasis will be upon showings before specialized groups, especially
through bodies that can build up their own exhibiting circuits and help
in creating a background for intelligent and interested reception. This
development is helped by the existence and familiar use of visual aids
in any country. The United States should welcome, and so far as possible encourage, movements for the installation of audio-visual aids
in school systems and in other types of institutions in other coqntries,
and should regard the development of a 16 rom. film industry in any
country as an asset to the information program of the United States.
Where possible, training opportunities should be offered in the United
States for foreign film technicians.

Newsreels
Newsreels are on the borderline of news. The selectivity that is incidental to their compression invites a jealous or even aggressive atr
titude on the part of some other governments. In certain countries
the showing of a locally prepared newsreel is required by law. Reels
are produced in the United States by five companies-Fox Movietone,
Hearst Metrotone (News of the Day) , Paramount, P athe, and Universal. Such duplication is possible in the United States where the
various motion-picture houses within a city wish different reels-that
is, within the scope left by theater ownership and other factors. Such
duplication is possible in larger places abroad. But it is not possible
in thinner territory. Meanwhile the competition of the foreign reels
must be faced. Restrictions are being imposed; thus every theater
may be required to show one reel produced within the country and may
not be able to afford another.
uses about 75 mobile units owned by private companies. The total annunl cost
of this tUm service, Including transportation, ran to about $500,000 a year. Tbe
OWl has approximately 250 projectors in the field and has on order 300 more.
•• An Influential factor In the situation In the immediate post-war years will
be a method of disposal of the Army and Navy equipment throughout the world.
It is said that the armed services have 00,000 machines for 16 mm. film. Our
public policy In their disposal should stress the permanent retention of suitable
numbers for purposes akin to those Indicated in the text. Many of the Army and
Navy projectors, of course, will be worn out by the eud of the war.
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Durin" the war coll:tborat.ion of the five newsreel producers in preo
'
paring a composite r eel for showing abroad in many languages wn.s
accomplished through the United Newsreel Corporation, set up voluntarily as a nou-profit corporation. Any receipts in excess of expenditures were to be given to the Government."
Looking to the future, the question has been raised whether some
nnnlogous voluntary scheme could provide a composite newsreel for
showing abroad, at least in the places where competition is hardly possible.30 Such a composite reel might combine the best material from the
five domestic reels, selected with a view to foreign interest.31 In some
countries, under the law, the utmost that is nllowed is the injection of
a certain percentage of footage from American newsreels. Thus Mexico has permitted 40 percent of such footnge and in recompense the
United States newsreel companies have used footage of Mexican origin
in newsreels shown elsewhere in L n.tin Amer ica.

Film Strips
The device of film strips (slide films) has proved an economical
and effective medium. The film strip is a series of still pictures prepared in a sequence, generally projected on a screen and accompanied
by titles and a lecture script. P hysically, the strip is a piece of 35 nun.
film 3, 4, or 5 feet in length. A voice accompaniment may be prepared
as a recording but, on the whole, the use of a script with local lecturer
is more flexible. The range of this medium is indicated by the fact
28
In Its estimate tor 1!)46, the OW! asked $207,200 to service Its contract with
the United Newsreel Corporation. The OIAA has worked out another formula
of Government assistance. It has entered into agreements with the newsreel
compan ies to pho tograph events whrch are of specinl interest In Latin America
but which are not ot general Interest in the United States. A negative of these
special-event films ls given by OIAA to each of the five Amedct~n newsreel companies, which use the material whenever possible In their oewRreels ('xported
to Latin America. The OIAA bas also subsidized the photographing of nPwsreels in Lntin Amerlcn for r elease commercially In the Unltecl Stnt('S. This
Government assistauce is estimnted to cost about $60,000 in the 1046 budget of
OIAA.
.. For the purposes of occupational government lo Germany, steps bavc been
taken to arrange for a tbree-nntion newsreel.
., A member of the stafl' of MPPDA wns recently quoted (Film Da,il1t. May 17,
l.945) ns snylng that, whereas In 1940 International events comprised 22.7 percent of the subjects covered by the U. S. newsreels, nne! the percentage had risen
to 23.8 in 1941, in 1944 It ranged between 57 and 85 percent for the various
newsreels. Much ot this, ot course, was direct war news. It should be added
that events need not be international In themselYes to be Internationally interesting. On the side of quality, lllustl'llting how elements tha t are bizarre
and atypical get into our newsreels, it may be mentioned that one of the most
effective German propaganda films aimed against the United States consisted
entirely ot excerpts from our newsreels.
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that film strips have been popular both in England and in China.
The simplicity of the system, however, is especially suited to countries like the latter. In Chungking, for example, the OWl, the British Ministry of Information, and the Chinese Department of Education joined in serving 192 centers, reaching one million persons a
month. As evidence of the versatility of the method, it may be added
that the Soviet asked for negatives of 70 OWl film str ips from which
to prepar e 500 prints of each, intended for the schools and covering
such themes as ~'\merican history, regional economy, and the like.
During 1943 ancl 1044, OWl prepared approximately 200 film strips,
each containing 50 to 150 pictur es. Where some research was involved, the cost ran to $800 per strip, excluding the salaries of Government employee~-1 . The process of preparation includes selection of
pictures, writing scripts, a.nd titling for eight languages. Where not
much research is involved, a set of slide fihns can be prepared ~or
$300 or less. In 1944 the OWl had 15 persons in New York engaged
on film-strip production. It was spending annually on this work
$40,000 for personnel and $80,000 for other costs of production. In
addition to En~lish, productions were made in Chinese, Arabic,
French, Italian, P ersian, Dutch, and Danish and for both school and
adult discussion groups. The OIAA secured its film strips by contract with the American Council on Education, stressing regional
studies of tho United States.
In the past fil m strips have been edited for commercial domestic
sale in the U nited States by many educational, religious, and advertising firms. But the international use of the film strip was novel in
this war . Few of the pre-war film strips wer e suitable for export.
Many other governments, it has been found, already have an extensive circulation of fil m strips in their public schools. There is a
demand for American film strips. In the future, provision should
be made for well-conceived programs of production for film strips
adapted to use abroad. Much of this can best be done under contract.
Some of the pt·oduction might be handled within the film-library
organization described in a previous paragraph.
Abroad, distribution by loan u,nd otherwise must be handled in large
part by the information al officers attacheu to or associated with the
mis..:;ions.

Part VI
BOOKS AND MAGAZINES
HE INT~R~ATIONAL_ramificn~ion of_book un~ even of magazine pubhshmg, though mformatwnal m the broad sense, fall
largely within the fi eld of cultural relations and are bey~nd the ran~e
of the emphasis of this memorandum. But some attent10n _to certmn
phases of publishing is essential to its l~gic,_ since the quest10n of the
Government's role is approached by constdermg the nat~re of t~1e flow
accomplished through all voluntary institutions assoCJated w1th the
media of information.

T

The Export of Books -

Limiting Factors

Hardly 3· perce1it of the output of American bo_o~c publishers has
been exported. In contrast, about 30 percent of Bn t1sh book production was being exported before the war.1 I t is true that thre~ quarters
of the outward flow were within the dominions and the vanous areas
of the Empire with Australia and New Zealand taking 2!) percent
between them ~nd Canada 7 percent. The United States took 12%
percent; France, 3 percent; and the reml~ining northern and western
European count ries absorbed 3 percent. Sales beyond the lan~ua~e
area are additionally significant. I n this r espect the pre-war dlstnbution of German books, especially in scientific aml teclmical fields, was
portentous. It had profound consequences in both prestige and trade.
The difficulties abroad that must be overcome by American publishers were illustrated in the findings of a group of publishers ''"ho in 1943
made a six weeks1 study of the Latin American market at the request
1 Don c. Bliss, in a communication
(uo. 1825!)) that submitted an embassy
report on the British book-publishing industry, noted that "export tu rnover, under
the stimulus of an export drive, rose to an estimated 35 percent of total turnover
during 1940 and exceeded £3,500,000". Of the stimulus and aid of the British
Council (as In agreements to take left-ovet' copies and assistance through the Export Credits Guarantee Department), It was repot·ted: "'L'he tremendous increase
in the Bl"itish Council's promotion activities should probably he reckoned as the
industry's most important gain. Unlike many govcmmental activities, includLng
the publis hing ven tures of B . 111. Stationery Office, there Is no reason to beli?ve
that they wUJ be curtailed after Ute arllllstice, and, given tbe importance whtch
t he Council attaches to the book trade, they may well be expanded even if other
Council activities are reduced or suspended."
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J~fhthe
IS

Department of State.2 Summarizing the situation the pubers stated :
'

~'W~ have f~und that this problem now consists of difficult' .
s1uppmo- credit high p ·
t · ·
d
tes m
destinati~n fluctuat·
rJ?~s a. 01~1 gm an uncontrolled prices at
fusion of t~x and c~~fo~l~~Iencii\!nad~uate .personal selling, congeneral ten~ency on the par[~~~naa~~nU.S. ;~bll~h ~o~ntries~ a1kd a
to underestimate the value and importance their~r;p~rfb~slnoess~~
Some o~ the constructive suggestions of the group are reflected in
1' t t
the followll1g quotations from the report "One of the
t "" h
.
. ear Ies s eps
to be taken " th
'
~y w,~o e, Js t e consideration of a recalculation of
s eci l
P " a export pnces. These should reflect greater sales expectations
A l standard export royalty" should be instituted and "with an;
re~. u~?d ):!'ice policy. should come some control over the dealer's retail
P~~ce · erhaps t~ts could be. accomplished by stamping the retail
puce on the book Itself.. Notmg that "immensely compHcated ~nd
freq~~ntly costly ~·egt~latwns governing the import of books into the
Ante~ I can Republics 1s a continuous source of trouble" the rep t
;~nt~~ned the poss~bility of agreements, as instanced in ~ne betw::r1
ta~I and Argentma. I n order to develop foreign markets each
publ 1sh~r needs an export department. But the group stressed collaboratiOn among publishers. "A consolidating warehouse in New
York," they declare~, "must be included in any plan for the improve~ent of ~rocedures . Besides, means must be developed for ettin
mform~tiOn about books to the booksellers in other countries. 'bn th:
last point, among other suggestions the committee said.
'
.
. · · . · there. is no attempt made anywhere to see that books
P!esentmg. our hfe ~nd culture sympathetically are placed at the
~1sposal of the publisher , and the occasional book showing u 1·
ar from favorable li~ht has sometimes been eagerly seized on~
~ot~ot huggest a;y form of censorship, but we do feel that some
e er s owcase or our goods is immediately necessary."
The problem of price in the sale of American books abroad was t
by William Sloane of Henry Holt ""lld Company m
· remar
pksu
forcefully
.
bef ore
the Book Publishers' Bureau on March 28 1944 ft . h'
return f rom a VISI
. 't to Ch'ma under the joint auspices 'of the OWl
a er and
IS
the Rockefeller Foundation :

of

1

"

w:

~'The price. at \V!lich Uni~ed States books must be sold is low.
Of~en a book m Cht.na at Umted States rates costs a month' 1 . ,
:Umted ~lates publishers must revise their cost accountin: :as~~~
11
~·iipoktmg bboo~s to China, in order to reduce J?rices, or th: B;.itish

tt~ le,~he usmess away from us. The makmg of concessions is
essen 1a.
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British Export Methods
The nggravation of export problems by the nature of the competition from certain other countries was described in a confidential
memorandum submitted by the Book Publishers' Bureau (a trade association of which most United States publishers are member'S) to a
joint meeting of publishers and Government representatives on October 3, 1944. The subject warrants a lengthy quotation:
"In th~ sale of books of United States origin manufactured in
the United States in English primarily it is the publisher's desire
to sell as many as possible abroad at a reasonable profit level and on
reasonable credit risks. He knows that in this he will be in competition with government subsidized cartels in Europe, particuln.rly
those operating out of France for books of the F rench language and
out of Spain for books in the Spanish language both of Spanish and
German origin or inspiration, and out of Great Britain for books
in the English language.
"The nature of Bntish competition will naturally be different
from that offered by Continental publishers, and it involves more
delicate questions. Our interests converge in our desire to make
English the second language of the world, and there we have ' a
common cause. Our E nglish colleagtles seem inclined to believe that
while this is true, they should dominate foreign markets or be
protected by cartel agreements regarding export prices. Since the
relationship between publishers in the two countries is close and
generally cordial, and since foreign sales in the past have meant
little revenue, there is some tendency to give way before the British
demands.
"This competition with respect to books in French and Spanish
will be acute in Latin America, nnd in French in large parts of
Asia ; and with respect to books in English in all .Parts of the world.
It is the general belief also that G(l}:'many, workmg either through
Switzerland or Sweden, or both wilJ endeavour to regain the international trade in books in the Germa.n language, particularly those
books of scientific or infonnational material in whose supply Germany was once dominant, although the attempt will probably be
worked out throuo-h dummies of various nationalities.
"English publi~ers are using every means to secure closed markets and to engage their ~overnment in the furtherance of their interests. For every pract1cal reason their government appears to be
enthusiastically backing their efforts, through the British Council
and in many other ways. They have special paper quotas for export,
and Grea.t Britain has shown in other instances a realization of the
importance of books in determining the general English position
outside the Brit ish Isles."3

'H

• The countt·les visited Wfn·e Mexico, Panmnn, Colombia Peru Chile Argentina
Uruguay, nod Brazil. l'he field pa•·ty consisted of Br(!tt, ~f Mn~utllla 1; . Chas~
Silver Burdett; D e G•·aff, of Pocket Books, Iuc.; Johuson, of Doubled~ty, Do;~~

f

nnd Company ; ancl T hompson, of 1\kGraw-H ill. The r eport was published by the
Book Publishers' B01·enu, I nc., and the American Textboolc Publishers' Institute.
• Edward M. Crane, chairman of the J oint Committee on Foreign Trade, speaklug before t he annunl dinnm· of the Boo!< Publishers' Bureau on Nov. 21, 1944,
said of British bookselllug abroad: "The mobili?.atlon of tbeir Industry is based
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It is a ~trategic time to take :wcount of the vacuum and consequent
opportumty thnt attends the destruction of the closely knit Boer senverehl , based in Leipzig, production and distribution center of the
German book industry. 'Through its fabric of institutes libraries
. l ty 1..u.ouses, etc.~ the Boersenverein facilitated unity ' of action'
spec1a
at home and abroad.

United States International Book Association, Inc.

United States Wartime Cooperation in
Book Supply
'War time coll aboration on the part of American publishers was
notably accomplished through the Council on Books in Wartime.
This organization was started in the summer of 1942 to work on the
idea of furnishing books to the enlisted personnel overseas and for
use .in l~osp itals in this country. After months of preparation the
reahzat~on of the plan for Armed Services Editions began in MaY.
1!)43, WJth a plan for 50,000 copies of each of 30 titles or a total of
1,500,000 books. Dy J anuary 1945 over 5,000,000 books'a month were
bei~g delivered to the A~my and Navy, at a cost per copy (including
a ro?'alty o~ one cent split between author and publisher) which had
declmed w1th volume and experience from ten t o six cents a copy.
Throughout, Arined Services Editions was a non-profit organization
although the mass operations that it facilitated were not unprofitable
to the publishers.
•
_ · At the instance of the Office of War I nformation, the Council on
Books in ':"artime set up another corporation, Overseas Editions~ Inc.,
launched m the summer of 1944 with the same directors and general
manager as Armed Services Editions. T he purpose of the new corporation was to publish inexpensive books in translation or in Enulish
for use in liberated areas by the Overseas Branch of the
Pocket Books, I nc., gave Overseas Editions, Inc., the use of its credit
n.nd its production facilities withont profit. Selected from a list of 40
American books 70 editions were made in r uns of 50,000 each: 21 in
German, 22 in French, 5 in Italian, and 22 in E nglish.

OWl.

on two mrdn propositions-the wi!Uugness of the Bl'itlsh Council to support tbe
inrlustry wi th substantial snms of money, and the ot·gnnlzation by the publishers
themselves of the British Book Publishing Export Group. . . . The British
Book Expoz·t Group . . . has a membet·sblp of more than 400 publishers and
booksellers and is designee! solely to promote inct·ensed sales of British books
abroad. It engages in nil kinds of cooperative advei·tising, selling, and tnrorrua- •
tiona! activities, and it may even receive the right to levy on the industry to
finance its activities.''

A scheme of permanent export collaboration which had immediate
war time uses was begun in 1945 with the incorporation in January
of the United States I nternational Book Association, Inc. (USIBA.).
Its origins went back to the appointment in 1943 of a Joint Foreign
T rade Committee by the director s of the Book P ublishers' B ureau and
the American Textbook Publishers' Institute. This committee early
considered the desirability of forming an export entity under the WebbPomerene Act. It was intended that it should supplement rat.her than
supersede the work of export agents. Under the charter granted by the
State of New York, membership is open to all recognized book publishers, regardless of membership in any trade association.. The n~~
inal membership fee of $100 was set in the hope of securmg participation by every concern, regardless of size, regularly engaged in the
publication of books as its principal business. Each member is entit~ed
to one vote. The directorate of 15, elected for 5-year overlappmg
terms, employs a managing director who conducts the Association's
affairs subject to the board and its executive committee.
By the end of the spring of 1945, the USIBA hltd about GO members. Major E ugene Reyna], on leave as chairman of the board of
Reyna] and H itchcock, had been engaged as managing director and
had secured his release from the Armed Forces. In addition to the
dues and a governmental grant-in-aid of $25,000 through the Ojfice
of I nter-A.mericn.n Affairs (the significance of which will be commented
on latet·), USI BA had secured contributions from certain of ~he
publishing houses. The early activities of the new export associatwn
seemed likely to lie primarily in its role of agents for the OWl in mass
supply.
The prospectus of the USIBA summar ized its proposed operations
under several categories.
(1) It is intended to provide central machinery, hitherto lacking,
to handle large orders of books for export originating with the OWl,
the OIAA, the American Libr ary Association, governments-in-exile,
and the like. T he new association supplies the machinery and derives
income from the difference in discount rates received and charged.
(2) I n seeking to supplement sales efforts, and to find means of covering hitherto undeveloped areas, it is intended t hat USI BA will assist
in "setting up long-needed regional display points and in promotion
activities of great variety".
(3) The orgnnization is available to conduct additional services for
government on a fee basis. Thus "it is hoped that USIBA can be of
assistance in translation programs and in many situations where the use
of our books abroad is concerned."
G7541Q-4G-
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( 4) A further proposed function is the colle<·tion of export statistics and information in cooperation with the Departments of State
and Commerce.
(5) Gener ally, the organization is available to r ender servires to its
members on a fee basis, as in the handling of regional promotion cam- .
paigns in foreign countries. Service may also be rendered to non-book
industries which may wish to promote the distribution of United States
books abroad as an indirect aid to their own businesses.
Collaboration among the book publishers does not exclude the Government.. P erhaps because competition and individunlity are inherent
in the publishing of books, the members of the industry have not develo~ed a str ained sense of dichotomy between public and pr ivate initiatlve, nor have they felt that governmental contacts and participation
compromised their independence. Certainly there has been an awareness of broad national inter<'st and o£ responsibility in regional and
world relations. This spirit 'vas reflected in t he following comment
of the group of publishers who visited Latin America under the
circumstances already mentioned:
. "In general, we have ~responsibility to make our culture and our
literature as. freely ava1lable to and in L atin America as are the
cult~r~ and hterature of other countries. W e see no reason for heavy
sub~Idies or for attempts unduly to load dealers with consi!med
l!mted S~tes book.s. We must at all costs avoid giving the impresSIOn o~ trymg to f01st our culture on South Americft. B ut we should
mnke ~t available even though it shows little fin ancial return for
some t1me to come."
.
. The idea of having an instrument that would be the publishing
mdustry's own but would be avnilable cooperittively to the Government was p rominent in the en,rly plans for the United Stn,tes International Book Association. Thus a memorandum developed in J une and
J uly 1944, by the Foreign T rade Committee of the Book P ublishers'
Bureau recommended that the export entity "be organized as a nonprofi t but incorporated syndicate to enable it to cooperate with the
State D epartment, the OWl, the Department of Commerce, and other
Government bureaus which cannot by law do business with commercia] organizations organized for profit."
A grant-in-aid of $25,000 from t he Governmel).t during the first
year of the USIBA was sought and gained not merely or primarHy
as a matter of financial assistnnce but as an evidence of o-overnmenta.l
.
f
b
mterest rom the standpoint of international public policy.
The possibilities of long-run collaboration in the furtherance of
such public policy were hinted at in the closing paragrn.phs of the
USIBA prospectus of February 15, 1945 :
"One area of the Ass?cint!on's work cannot be clenrly defined. It
r,oncerns cultural r elatiOns m general and the improvement of our
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relations with various countr ies through th.e medium of books. .This
presupposes the closest possible contact with the government m all
matters concerning book export problems, so that VSIBA ~ecomes
the official aaency of the industry for such cooperat10n. It mvolves
also supplying information to publi~hers abroad .and thm~gh
USIBA cannot be chartered to handle Import operat10ns, helP,mg
publishers abroad with their selling ar~·angement~ in the Umted
States and with the display and promo~wn o~ the1r books h~re as
well as with problems which m~y a~·1se With them on l:Ights.
USillA will in no way compete w1th hterary agents, but ~111 act
simply as a clearing house where necessary, or as a transmitter of
information.
.
·h
"USIBA will, fi!lall.Y, have the r~p?nsibility of cooperatmg w1t
the similar orgaruzatwn of the Bntish ~ok tr ade, Book Export
Service, Ltd., in prom.oling the use of Enghsh as the second language
in non-English speakmg areas of the world.
.
.
"I t is the hope of the directors that '£!SI BA w1ll ~or the first tl.me
in our history put our export operat10ns on a widely expandmg
basis, and will supply the increasingly urgent n e~d for 0~1e focal
point one common meetin()' ground, through which the mterests
and ~mbitions of this publi~hmg industry, of our government, and
of book sellers and publishers abroad can meet."
Competition, obviously, is not lacking among cultures. But in the
realm of books the idea of a rigidly limited market is especially inappropr iate. The habit of book-r~Lding and book-buying is cumulative; each competitor reil1forces his fellow. Especinlly L this true
as to long-run relations with British publishers. B ut it is also true
from language to language.

Translations
An important aspect of the export of American books concerns
translations. The group o£ publishers who reported so suggestively
on their survey of conditions in L atin America remarked that ''the
translation rights to books of United States origin are at a premium
now and every publisher is anxious to secure them." But the committee went on to say: " The present practice of offering translations
is haphazard. The Latin American publisher has few ways of finding out about current United States books." ~n the opinion of the
group, there are too many bad translation~ and in the choice of titles
foreign publishers, lacking means of knowmg about the real nature of
the publications in the United Stat-es, are too often misled by "tag
names".'
• "USI BA bas suggested that its nctlvitles can be furthered by the distribution
of govel'llment-made, non-partisan lists of U.S. hooks and by the cbnnnellng
through it of Government book purchases for f oreign distribution. A continuous
flow or book reviews and llteL·nry intelligence is contemplated. The Department
of State would render snch service." (Quoted from "A jusUiicntion statement for
enabling lE>gislatlon for progrnm of technical and cnltuml cooperation".)
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In additi on to possible improvements in the respects just mentioned
(involving catalogue service, exhibits, and cooperating and discriminating international salesmanship), the publishers str essed the need
for a deliberate, subsidized program for the translation of certain
types of learned books. On this point their report remarked: "The
books might well be of such a nature that some Government help in
publishing as well as translation would be required for each of them."
Participation in the translation of learned books is already a feature
of the work of the Division of Cultural Cooperation. 0
Especially important in this c01mection are the works of American
medical science of which tmnslations into Spanish are at present being
arranged. Their significance lies not only in their value to public
health throughout the other American republics but in their usefulness
in causing medical authorities in La.tin Amer ica to look toward the
United States rather than toward Europe f or the most modem and
valuable developments in medical knowledge. T he cont inuation ami
enlargement of the program of t ranslations within such fi elds may be
assumed, together with other rel!ited activities of the Division's unit
responsible broadly for contacts involving books and other publications and with libraries abroad.

Opposition to United States Exports in Translation
Problems arise when United States publishers issue books a t low
prices in the native languages of foreign countries. Several recent
incidents suffice to indicate the possibilities of friction and the adjustments that are being attempted. After Robert de Graff, president,
Pocket Books, Inc., r eturned to the United States in August 1943, he
formulated plans for publishing in the Spanish and Portuguese languages books identical with his E nglish editions for distribution
through R eader's Digest outlets (or similar ones) in the other AJHerican republics. This venture was publicized and by July 1944 a storm
of opposit ion developed in Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Uruguay, and
Mexico. Antagonism was aroused because publishers looked upon the
venture as an invasion of their proper markets, claiming that P ocket
• As for translations, "through grants·ln-aid by the Government to a non-profit
organization in the United States, translations are nnangccl from Buglisll into
othet· langoages. The uon-prollt organization secures the right of translation
from the American publisher, hires the translators, uu<l arranges fot· publication
of the foreign edition through a foreign publisher. The State Department selects
the books, limiting Its choice to writings of great slgniOcance but uot commercially
proOtable In translation; for example, medical textbook.-;. A clau:;e in the contract provides for tbe return to the Uni ted Stntes of royalties up to the amount
of the grunt." (Quoted from "A justflication statemrnt for ennhliug lt:>gl slntion
for program of t echnical and cultural cooperation".)
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Books had every advantage in such competition. There were threats
of retaliatory measures, such ru; tariffs, etc. The United ~tates Ch~tm
ber of Commerce and the Book Publishers' Bureau rece1ved protests,
and publishers' associations in the complaining countri.es wr~te bitter
denunciations of thi!'l American plan to upset an established m dustry.
Hundreds of newspaper articles were published. In January and
F ebruary 194:5, Mr. de Graff visited the major publishing centers,
explained the nature of his reprint bnsiness, ~romised t? ha.ve lo.cal
corporations established in Sao P aulo and m a Spamsh-speakm~
country to do the printing and distributing. The result was a cl~rl
fication of an nnpleasn,nt situation; in general there has been a feeling
expressed that the new venture will not disturb but p ossibly improve
publishing prospects. As yet Mr. de Graff has not Issued any books,
partly because he cannot find satisfactory machinery and enough
cheap paper to maintain a low price.
. . .
Unlike Mr. de Graff, McGraw-Hill Book Company has been JOmmg
forces with Acme Agency in Buenos Aires and other publishers to issue
superior American scientific books through Latin Ameri.can pu.blishers.
The University Society of New York, for 30 years pubhshers m Spanish, have sold half interest to Doubleday, Doran and Company ; the new
firm, Editorial Interamericana, operates as a Mexican firm. These two
examples illustrate a way in which American books have been published in Latin Amer ica without arousing antagonism.

Magazines
The founding of foreign-langua.ge editions of various United States
magazines has been a striking development. In wart~me! moreover,
it has had to contend with the shortu.ge of paper and prmtmg presses.
The tax laws have perhaps encouraged publishers to adventure where
early losses ma.y be expected, but the tendency is deeper. A reporter
who recently summarized the situation wrote: 6
"Almost without exception .leading pul?lishing .h~n~s~s have pl~ms
for foreign editions or are act1vely c~plormg pos~1b1htl~s. L~a~mg
the parade now n.re. the Rer:de·r18 D~gest. w!th s1x f<;>re1gn ed1t1o_ns,
Crowell-Collier, wh1ch pu~hsh~ the mult~-hng~a~ Vwt01"!/ maga~me
for the OWl and Time w1th s1xteen fore1gn ed1tlons all m Enghsh.
To this list ~hould be added such interna.tionally experienced publishers as Hearst, MacFadden, Conde ~a8t, a~d .Norte. Nothing
official has yet been heard from the Curt1s Pubhshmg Company hut
its competi"tors 'vould not oo too surprised to learn that plans are
under consideration for a global Sat'l.llrday Evening Post".

°Frank Bourgholtzer, "Global Magazines-American Publishers Plan to Print
Editions on F our Continents" (WaH Street Journa~. Sept. 21, 1944) .
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The writer whq hns boen qnoted r('flocted the view that the principal
market will be in E nglish-speaking countr ies, where the problems of
translation are avoided. "Latin America", he wrote, "is tentatively
tagged as the next best prospect, though favorable conditions might
put the continental European countries in second place."
Such foreign publishing activities as those of Nut1ition Re'Viewa nnd
Education Digest have attracted bvorable comment. T hese are popular yet ~earned I?rofessional magazines. The first is sponsored by a
foundation and Its acceptance in Mexico was immediate. Education
Digest was reprinted in Rio de Janeiro for four months then ceased
publication. The teachars' union of Mexico requested permission
to issue a Spanish version. The editor's decision to make the full contents of his magazine available to a local company publishing its own
magazine under its own title seems wise. All objections to cultural
imperialism in the important field of education thus were removed.
Foreign-language editions are spreading. Thus Reader's Digt>,at
began with a British edition in November 1938 (1944 circulation 810000). I n 1940 it added a Spanish edition for L atin America (1944
circulation 734,000), followed shortly afterward by a Porturruese edition for. Br~zil (1944 circula.tion 349,000) and for P ortugal i~elf ( 45,000 copies m 1944), a Swedish edition in 1943 (1944 circulation 2700~0), an.d in the same yea~· an Arabic edition for the Middle East (1944
ctrculatwn 200,000) .7 Tune, on the other hand had confined itself to
E~glish in the conduct of its 16 foreign editi~ns, of which 10 were
prmted outside of the United States.
It is assumed that success in most cases will require publication in
the country where ~istrib~t~on is intended.8 Local advertising is
sou~h~; thus tJ~e foreign ed1twns of the R eade1·'s Digest all carry adver tismg. Th1s fact mny aggravate the sense of resentful rivalry
on the part of local publications.
,
.certainly ~orne friction has already been r eported. A despatch from
Rw ?e ~anen·o .(no. 13697, December 3, 1943) noted that a Brazilian
~ubhcatwn, Unzdade, had complained of Sele()iJes (the Portuguese editiOn of R eade1·'s Digest) that "sales are so large that on the days it

comes out, the sales of roost popular afternoon newspapers are prejudiced. It gives to readers in news-stands a relatively higher profit
than offered by any other orga1i of our press." Mr. Ernest. Trueblood
from the embassy in Peru (despatch no. 2044, November 28, 1944)
wrote about the grievanc(> of a Mexican publisher who purpor ted to
reflect views elsewhere in Latin America. Mr. Trueblood reported
that his informant "found deep and growing resenLment (especially
in Argentina and Brazil) against United St ates publishing enterprises such as S eleccionea and the plan to issue Pocket Books in
Spanish, which are considered in those coWltries as merely astute
forms of 'cultural imperialism'".
The possible risks in the overseas expansion of American magazines
ar e as evident as the contributions that are being made to it spread
oJ knowledge or impressions about various phases of life and thought
in the United States.9
The Government of the United States must remain keenly concerned
at the effect of the expansion that has been indicated. It can hardly
afford to become involved in answering detailed questions as to proposed articles. Both as to the economic competition with foreign publishers and impingement on questions of foreign policy, reliance must
rest in the end on ·the restraint and judgment of American publishers
and editors.

'Buaineaa W eek tor Oct. 9, 1043, noting that the Reader's D igest was selling
close to 9,000,000 copies in the United States, commented on the fact that tbe
recently Inaugurated Arable edition printed In Cairo had "sold out a 60,000-cc.py
Issue In two days."
• Note must be talce~J,. however, ~f certain processes which Interact witb rapid
transpo.rtatlo~ to facilitate handhn,g many matters within the United States.
Tbe writer In t he Wall8treet Joumal already quoted rcmni·ked:
"Reade~.~ Digest and T·ime, for example, are ~;~ublisbed in several far corners
from plastic plates made here anrl flown there by airmail. Time also uses •cellopha n ~ proofs' tal<eu in this couutry which cnn be used to etcb plates for offset
prlntmg In Hawaii, for example."

• A State Depat·tment memoranduru entitled "Comments on Reader's Digest
In the Inter-American Fieltl''. Feb. 8, 1044, compiled by R. A. Ynbres, noted (along
with some criticism) the comment of Ambassador Messersmith In Mexico, In a
despatch of .Jan. 4, 1913, tba,t ReadetJs Digest had seven renders for each copy,
was read by all classes, and was "of good quality and p(>rforms a useful serv ice
lu placing the American viewpoint before the Mexicans".
A despatch of June 12, 1944 stated: "Many I raqis have told State Department representatives that the Arable Reader's Digest is particularly appreciated
because it is not one of the many propaganda publications with which they are
surfeited. Its nrtlcles manifestly represent various shades of American opinion,
nod are frequently subj ects of tllscnssion among Iraqis".

Government-Published Magazines
I t is assumed that the wartime Government-owned magazines will
be discontinued, at least as governmental undertakings. The distribution as well as production policies have varied. Thus OIAA's En
Guardia was not sold; neither were OWl's Photo R eview and U. S. A.
Victory (OWl) was sold and carried advertising; indeed, it is said
almost to have paid for itself. The popularity of these publications
has suggested that some of them may have a going value that will warrant continuing them under wholly private auspices. The risk in their
transfer of ownership might be that, unless stripped entirely of their

-
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former character (with consequent possible loss of good-will value),
they would be associated with the United States Government while it
had no control over them. It has been suggested that ownership of
these magazines might be retained by the Government and the joumals
be leased to private publjshers. This proposal is mentioned without
recommendation.
In certain situations or for certain classes of material, Governmentsponsored magazines or digests may prove to have a place, without
challenging the principle of the spontaneity of the press. T hus an
OWl representative in Moscow wrote in April 1045 that "any American magazine is destined to success in the Soviet U nion, because the
Russians are hungry for news". But the practicability of providing
and distributing a privately managed magazine has been questioned.10
As to other countries, it has been suggested that there may be a
peacetime place for Government-sponsored digests of scientific and
other relatively non-popular material translated into the language
of the country of distribution and thus made availaole to limited but
relatively influential groups.
Aside from the publishing o'f entire magazines, the Government
information services have experimented with the t ranslation of individual magazine nrticles for placement in foreign journals. Both
OWl and OIAA have found this to be an important activity, since
it penetrates established reading markets in foreign countries. The
State Department has also contracted with thi Inter-American Committee on Scientific Publication to translate and place in United States
magazines materials of superior merit and thus to lead scientists in
the other American republics to look toward th.is country. The program for the publication abroad of United States writings needs
expansion. This is an activity requiring the attention of information or cultural ofi1cers in the field. Similar activities are now being
carried on by England, Argentina, France, Russia, and Mexico in the
other A.merican republics.

'° Frauk nourgholtzer, ln the article already quoted, remat·ke<l that "complications in the Russian economic and political situation. ha>e so far discouraged American publishllrS from showing much intet·est in that market".

·Part VII
THE SCOPE OF SUPPLEMENTARY
AND FACILITATIVE GOVERNMENTAL SERVICES
r

IS FUNDAMENTAL in this analysis that the peacetime role of
the Government in international information is supplementary and
facilitative. The governmental operating responsibility is residual.
The extent of this responsibility is measured by considering, against
the irreducible stakes of the United States among the societies of _the
world, the movement of 'i nformation through the voluntary institutions upon which the burden must mainly rest.
Various important media of international informational exchange
have been surveyed. In connection with each medium, note has been
taken, not only of the adequacy of the normal flow in accomplishing a
fair and full projection of American society, but also how the process
might be aided by the creation or further development of various
ad hoc agencies, mainly private or semi-public in nature. This possibility has seemed especially marked in short-wave radio. Here the
role of the Government must be relatively close because of the physical
nature of the facilities involved and their unique international effect.
But certain central-servicing responsibilities devolve directly upon
the national Government. The nature and scope of such residual
activities determine the location and structure of the national agency
or agencies for their conduct. It js timely to generalize about these
activities, as a prelude for the recommendations offered in the two
following parts of this memorandum, dealing respectively with home
and field organization.

I

Classification of Services Needed
.The activities for which provision must be made are of three types,
of which only one is a. full operating responsibility. First, a continuous
survev of the effectiveness of the portrayal of American society
throughout the world. Second, coordinative action in behalf of certain
voluntary activities which may energize their work (possibly with
grants-in-aid) without weakening their independent character-. Such
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contact involves, among other elements, availability of Government
offices for the interpretation of national policy. Third, the actual
preparation of informational material, either at home or in its field,
and its transmission. This third category is an operating responsibility and, although conceived in the relatively modest terms already
indicated, enough uncertainty exists as to its extent after the war to
raise the questions of organization dealt with in this memorandum.

Supplementary Fast-News Service
It is taken for granted that the Government will not participate
in what is ordinarily called fast news service. This Government has
no desire to establish an official news service comparable to the pre-war
Government news agencies-Domei, DNB, Stefani, Tass, and others.
Part III of this memorandum has emphasized the Government's desire
for conditions that will make it possible for private professional news
agencies to supply news to the press in every part of the world. It
was stressed that to this end the press should have communication
faci lities (especially by radio) that will be quick, cheap, equal, and
universal.
During the war OWl has provided, in effect, a world-wide free
news service. Each day it sent by Morse code to its outposts more
than 100,000 words of spot news. Half or more of this news was a
gift to the Government from the three American news agencies-AP,
UP, and INS-which delivered their teletype services to the OWl
office in New York at engineering cost. A staff of nearly 200 OWl
writers and editors combined these news reports, and added stories
which had appeared in New York newspapers or had been prepared
by OWl writers from speech manuscripts and Government press releases. Some stories were specially gathered by OWl staff members
in New York (15 re.porters), in Washington (25 reporters), and in
other parts of the United States (about 200 "string" correspondents) .
This free news service to the foreign press would be abandoned. It
is hoped that American news agencies will find it possible to deliver
news commercially to most of the centers where OWl has maintained
outposts. But it must be assumed that some curtailment of distribu·
tion will occur.
The Department of State would expect to expand and speed up its
daily radio news bulletin which is sent to embassies and consulates.
This bulletin, intended primarily for the information of the Ambassador a.nd his staff, is also available to information officers who can use
the contents a.s background information in discussing American news
with foreign editors. The bulletin, now averaging a.bout 3,500 words
a day, contains official reports on the President's and Secretary's press
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conferences, a summary of American news in bulletin form, and excerpts from important editorials. It is edited by a staff of four
persons.
At present the bulletin is sent in identical form to all posts. In the
future this should be supplemented when necessary by news telegrams
of special interest to particular countries. The OIAA, which has never
attempted to deliver a full news report to Latin American countries,
has found it useful to transmit to its offices abroad special !'>tories of
interest to one or more countries, stories which do not find their way
into commercial news files. These stories have been given free to the
press and to the local offices of ..A:merican news agencies-AP, UP, and
INS.
Looking to the future, the full texts of important addresses, of laws
or decrees, and of other current documents of interest abroad should
be sent to the field, by telegram if needed. The news services are not
likely to send complete versions of this detailed material. Press officers in the field (in addition to filling official needs) will be able to
supply such texts to local newspapers on request. This service is complementary to the work of the commercial news agencies. At the same
time, it may often furnish the additional authoritative information
needed to deepen and to clarify foreign understanding of contemporary events in the United States. It must arrive promptly while the
item is a matter of interest.
On many matters of vital concern to thoughtful people in other
countries, .the prime news originates with governmental agencies in the
United States. Such news normally goes out in the form of a release.
For fast news purposes this is normally sent in the abridged form. It
is entirely legitimate and in no way competitive, while also protecting
and projecting the policies of the United Sta~s Government, to furnish the full original releases to the field. If possible, the field organization should have them at hand before the news breaks.11
As a corollary to this textual service, the information officer frequently seeks advice on the Department's attitude toward current
news, whether the developments are of governmental or private origin.
The British Government meets this need in its diplomatic missions by
a daily or weekly "guidance telegram" from London, informing the
information officers of the official attitude on top news stories. This
attitude is displayed in conversations with the press. Both OWl and
u There exists the problem of protecting the codes where it is desired that the
exact text of important speeches should reach the field in advance but where the
nature of the material would require its transmission in code in order t-o protect
its secrecy prior to its delivery. In such cases the explanations and paraphrases
may be supplied in advance, to be followed by open transmission of the full text
Instantly on its release.
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OIAA during the war have prepared news directives for their outposts ; these were cleared with the Department. It will be necessary
for the Department of State to issue some such guidance to the infor mation officers in telegraphic form after the war.
One of the important, delicate responsibilities that must be serviced by a home organization and administered in the field is a type of
corrective service. The need arises typically when a.n item in the
omnibus commercial news files transmitted from the United States is
likely to be seriously misunderstood in another country, unless responsible newsmen there, who have the wm to do so, are able t o secure
additional facts. They should know that some center of U nited
States information probably has some facts and would be glad to
discuss the background of the story. If possible, where the item has
sensational bearings, these facts sh9uld be at hand about the time the
original item is received. So far as the facts in question are not background material already in possession of the information officer (and
many times it is possible to anticipate the troublesome questions that
will arise), it may be necessary for Washington to send background
on the story, noting that the item has gone on the commercial news
file and may be used.
It would seem realistic to assume that these supplementary telegraphic services of the Department to the information officers abroad
would require a centr al editing unit in the United States with a staff
of at least 25 persons.
Communications costs might be substantially reduced by the rapid
growth of airmail service throughout the world, which has already
brought London within 20 hours of Washington, and China is only
3 days beyond.

Supplementary Background News
Fast news contains by definition a heavy percentage of the bizarre,
the distressful, the dreadful, and in effect the discreditable, for it is the
unusual that is dramatic. Domestic readers of news have an awareness of what is usual and broadly characteristic in t he United States.
Foreign readers do not. This creat~ the imperative need abroad for
the kind of unsensational background information and feature service which has been the core of the OIAA information service in L atin
America and an important part of the OWl service in other parts of
the world.
With the exception of comic strips and columns on movies and
clothing styles, American news agencies have had little success in
selling supplementary news services abroad. Much of the information which the Government has distributed in wartime and which
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foreign newspapers have printed has been so elementary that it would
not be considered news by American commercial agencies. The Government should continue this type of background information
service.12
Early in 1945 the OWl Features Division in New York employed
about 60 persons. This staff prepared the following types of service
to the press other than spot news : ( 1) series of obituaries and personality sketches; (2) series of geographical sketches about the United
States, with pictures; (3) series on governmental agencies and their
policies, with pictures; ( 4) clipsheets (based upon United States newspapers and magazines, and covering among other things arts and letters and popular science), about 15 issues a month; ( 5) batches of
clippings not of world-wide interest but photostated for particular
missions, largely gotten up as a by-product of work on the clipsheets;
(6) features written by the OWl staff in response to requests from the
field, but written so far as possible to appeal to all outposts.
At the same time the OIA.A had a staff of about 30 persons preparing
feature material for 1,000 newspapers in Latin America.
A great deal of feature material that is most useful can be directly
clipped from the American press and periodicals, technical and general.
Clipping in itself holds the mirror to the United States. There are
many possibilities in the scientific and technical fields, as well as in the
little technologies of modern living. '!'here are possibilities, too, for
interpretation of literary and other currents. Background can be provided about social and political conditions, including further light on
some of the misunderstood peculiarities of the American system of
government.
It is worth stressing the observation that science, pure and applied,
offers an unusually effective meeting ground among peoples. It is a
field in which the achievements of the United States are high but not
so unique as to excite a sense of strangeness or envy.
Feature service o£ the sorts indicated has been one of the unspectacu lar and relatively inexpensive and extremely useful parts of both OWl
u Ambassador Hayes in a letter of Oct. 6, 1944 (no. 3191) indicated the scope
of the material wh ich should be prepared for the field. He w rote :
"To supply the press attaches abroad with the copious materials they would
need to enable them to satisfy the requests and requirements of foreign journalists,
br oadcaster s, and film oper ators · fot· authentic and up-to-date information about
America, the Department's Division of Current Information should take over
from OWl a considerable proportion of the latter's Overseas News and Features
Division. At present, It is from this OWl Division that th ere comes- by cable and
airmail- the bulk of. the material for the preparation of feature articles for the
local press and for the furnishing of commentaries and interpretations to local
inquirers. This is the best and the most permanently useful part of t he OWl's
present setup, and it should be continued, in modified and restricted form, under
the Department's auspices."

l
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and OIAA. The emphasis is upon partly processed material-the raw
· stuff of articles-not finished stories. 13
I t may be expected that a continuation of this type of supplementary
background information service will require a ser vicing unit of at least
50 persons in the United States.

Non-Competitive Photographic Services
OWl in war time has pioneered a world-circling radiophoto network.
This has been one of the outstanding contributions of OWl to the
history of joumalism. News pictures transmitted over this network
have been distributed free to the foreign press.
Several American news-photo agencies have aheady indicated their
eagerness to t ake over the functions of this network on a commercial
basis. There can be no question that the Government should withdraw
from the distribution of radiophotos, except for the transmission of
occasional pictures of interest to a particular country and requested
by the Americnn information officer in that country.
Both OWl and OIAA have revolutionized t he use of news photographs in the newspapers of less-developed countries by the distribution of photographs on plastic plates. The plates can be set directly
on a newspaper press, thus eliminating the expense of photo-engraving
or the casting of lead plates.
Many of the pictures t ransmitted by these two agencies have been
war pictures, a service which naturally will cease. B ut there have
also been large numbers of background pictures of the United States
which have r eached foreign papers for the first time. No commercial
agency before the war had a sufficient number of foreign clients to
maintain a flow of these low-revenue picture services abroad. The
,. S€'lden Chapin, In his report from Paris on Dec. 5, 1944, Indicated (with due
allowance to be made for the peculiar needs of the transitional condition with
which he wns dealing) cer tain border-line types of non-competitive material:
"The French dally press in Paris and the many weekly semi-literary journals
have indicated on several occasions their desire to obtain articles deali ng with
the United States and Its problems. . . . We should without delay establish
a service which would resp()nd to this need. In the first place we should facilitate
the reestablishment of the commercial wh·e services to France. This might be
supplemented by an additional wire service carrying certain non-competitive items
of information which the limited wire service of the immediate future could not
afford to carry. More lmpot·tant, however, would be the despatch of feature
matel'ial which could be assorted, rewritten and prepared here in Paris. Particularly desirable in this class of feature material is anything which will go to
explain and describe the American life, conditions and aspirations. . . . Such
basic material, which of course should wi th rare exceptions not be supplied in
final form to the French press but rather as source material, must be supplemented by publications of all types."
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Government should continue this service until commercial agencies
demonstrate they can render this service on a paying basis.
OIAA in 1945 maintained a staff of about 10 persons to select and
ship photographs. The pictures were obtained chiefly by purchase
from domestic news agencies ($28,000 annually) ; some were obtained
free fr om other Government agencies. L aboratory work was performed by commercial or Government laboratories ($20,000 annually}.
For similar work the OWl had a staff of about 50 persons in New
York and 50 persons in Washington selecting pictures, writing captions, and dispatching the pictures or plastic plates to outposts. The
OWI personnel in Washington included the necessary staff for -operating the old Farm Security Agency film laboratory, where prints were
produced.
I n addition, OWl has had a special staff of 11 persons assembling
photographic exhibits mounted on show cards.suitable for display in
schools, galleries, or store windows abroad. This is a 'vork which has
cost little, has drawn unbelievable crowds (a quarter million p ersons
at one exhibit in Chinn. in less than 30 days), and should be continued
by the Government.
Still another appendage of the OWl picture staff is the unit of 14
persons devoted to film strips. L aboratory work for this service is
performed under contract by commercial laboratories. The Government's staff is needed for the planning of film strips, preparation of
commentaries, selection of photographs, and supervision of the laboratory work. Film strips have proved especially effective in :foreign
schools and should certainly be continued by the Government.
I t would appear that the Government would continue to require
a picture-servicing unit of not less than 25, and more likely as many
as 50 persons, to maintain the post-war program of background pictures, photographic exhibits, and possibly film strips unless special
provision is made elsewhere for their production or for the handling
o£ contracts with outside producers. Part VI of this memorandum
suggested the possibility of a Government photographic laboratory
connected with a film library. This would supplement the work of a
State Department picture division but would not replace it.

Services to Foreign Journalists
Both OWl and OIAA have had special units which render service
to foreign journalists in the United States. There can be little doubt
that a despatch sent from the United States by a foreign correspondent
to his own country attracts more attention, by and large, than any
information transmitted by an American news ngency or by the United
States Government. E verything possible should be done to assist
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foreign journalists in the United States, to increase their number
and to fac ilitate their access to information.
'
In ad?ition to the funda~ental_nnd continuous task of aiding regulfl.l: :f~r~1gn corre~pon~lents n~ the1r con tacts, it is fruitful to arrange
for .vJStts b~ fore.Ign Jou_rnahsts. OIAA has brought more than 120
Latm Amencan JO'urnahsts on trips to the United States since 1942
and has in?l.uded an ite~n of $65,000 ~nits 1946 budget for the bringin~
of an ad<h~wnal
ed1tors and wr1ters. OWI likewise has brought
groups of JOUrnalists from E gypt, Turkey, Iran, Sweden, Belgium,
and ~ran.ce and has ~,<;ked $223,000 for continuing this activity in 1946.
This kmd of ser VJce should be continued by th e Government after
the wnr, perhaps on a shared-expense basis whereby the Government
would pay only a round-trip steamship fare for a few selected editors
each year, or tlw expenses of such individuals during ninety-day visits
within the Uni ted States.14
I t should be the full-time responsibility for a small unit in the
Gov~rnment, possibly only three ot· four men, to facilitate the work of
fore1~n ?orresponde1~ts. The unit would be guided by r eports from
the mJSSJons on the kmd of news appearing in the foreign press under
t.h e names of correspondents in the United States. In addition the
~taff s~ould be equipped to participate in arranging for visiting
JOUrnalists.

2?

Activities in Connection With Foreign Visitors
Generally
Distinguished visitors to the United States, private as well as official,
may be th e source of news or background feature material for use both
here a~d in. their own countries. During the war, th e OIAA in coop~ratJOn with the ~tate D epartment gave a suggestive demonstration
of mterlocked services through the Inter-American Travelers' Index
nnd the R.eception ~enter at Miami. I t is sufficient to say here that
whatever IS done with reception activities in the fut ure will have an
informational angle, requiring collaboration by whatever units are
concerned with the information program.

Servicing Overseas Libraries
L ibr aries abr oad will be the channels for much that is disseminated.
Among other war time developments, the British D ivision of the OWl,
"It Is said, however, that when tbe United States bears the whole expense It
Is easier to make sure that the foreign journalist sees the country as a whole and
not merely the seaboard.
·
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in close association with the embassy, has illustrated the long-run
possibilities. Such centers must be serviced from the United Statt>S. 15
Among other current materials, they require frequent shipments of
cli ppings. T hey need help in maintaining con veniently arranged
E.•:.thibits of governmental and other pamphlets on various classes of
!'.u bject~"l, ranging from technological matters to public policies likely
to be of interest in other countries. They will wish ·to maintain a
classified curren t shelf of books of outstanding interest. They must be
aiued in providing catalogue service. They must be equipped to
furnish reference assistance. The libraries must be prepared to aid
foreign authors who need pictures for their articles. Suitable collections of photographs ( prcfern.bly in con't'enient mnt form) should
accordingly be accumulated and kept abreast of the demand.
Tho need for continuing these services was stressed in a letter of D ecember 18, 1944 from Arthur Hays Sulzberger, publisher o·f the New
Yod.; Tirne8, to Elmer Dn,vis. The lett.er r ead in part :

''I wu.nt to tell you ho'v impressE'd I was with the OWI Library in
:Melbourne, A ustralia. I am just back from a tr ip of more than
~5,000 miles which took me as fnr W est as Le.yte a.nd then South to
Aust.!·alia and New Ze:tland.
"The Mdhourne library is well set up and apparently much us~d.
T he two ladies in charge seem capable to the nth degr ee and both are
most attrnctiYe in manner as well as in appearanct>. I 11.111 sure that
t.he p lace is performing a useful function for they tell me it is
crowded ut noon and the ~ue:-;tions are innumerable. Naturally I
wns pl eased lo sec theN ew 1 ode Times there as well as the N ew Y 01·k
1'ime8 Overseas 1Veelcly, our I ndex and the fil m of the paper. After
all, that makes almost 11 complete library in itself ! You have every
reason to be proud and happy about. the set up and I am in hopes
t hat when the war is over 11 library such as that can be coordinated
in some wny with our consular or di plomatic service and con tinue
to function for the ben('fit of those who seek to know more about
ll:'i. God knows it's the lenst we cnn do to offset some of the films
that come out of H ollywood which portray us most incorrectly to the
mas~es.

11

.\. iipeci ul library-servicC! unit of prrhaps t en pN·sons woulrl bt>
needed to select, purchase and sh ip tlw n eces~ary books nncl pamphlet:;;
for these libraries.
10
Flr lc Biddle, field ngPnt in Lnn<lon for the BmPnu of t·h e Budg<'t, in a <'onfirll'nt In I report to the Bu•·enu on 1\!nr. 22. 1944 r ega rd ing the British 01\'lsion of
the OWI (not to be confusPd witll OWl's main London hPadqnarl'ers fOL' Europe).
noted that It consi~tcd of n Library, n NPws R oom, and a Slow M<>dia Section.
B e added that the British Division in London bad not renll~· gotten started until
early In 1943 when the OWI "establlshPd r. British D ivision In Washington t o
service It".
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Books and Pamphlets
nooks privately published in Lhe United States and sold abroad
c·an be of mnterial assista nce to Uw purpo:-;es of lt national infonnation program. The Government a.her the war will give a:-;,;istnnce
'ITher<'ver practicable hut thn distribution will r emain in private
c·cH umen·ia l channels. The wholesome collaborative tendency among
book publishers in their analysis of :lnclreactiou to the need for closer
ilttent.ion to their export tra.de h>ts been embodied in t he U nited
States International Book .\s:;ociation. .\part from its intrinsic
nctivitie:>: it p rovides a point of conbH·t for the Go\·ernment on many
1>r ohlems.
It. is not poss ible to condude at pre:;cnt whether there will be need
tC>r alldilionnl Government assistance in the publishing of inexpen~iYe overseas editions of .\merictm books: such as 0 'VI has arranged
for the liberated areas of Europe. These books paid for them~e) V('S.
The GoYernment has proYided ouly a small .unit in New York to
"·ork out details with the publishers.
Likewise it is not yet possible to eonclurle whether t here will be
need for Govemment p amphlets aboul t he United States. 0\YI hac;
had a, small unit. (a.bout 15 persons) producing such pamphlets. :Mw:h
of the O"Wl 'ITriting has been doni! under contract. OIAA. has also
a;.:-ip-m•ll a few officers to pamphl<·t wodc The decision to continue
this activity ca11 best be reached ·tft ,.,. the in formation program in
.thEl lib<>rated ar eas has been opet';\ting for a year and the chiefs
of mission have had opportunity to jurlge t he result:; of the pamphlets
prepared in Europt>an languages.
So far as distribution abroad i;.; direct ly governmental: the field
organization must ba prepared to ,.;ell publications if only to increase
their app('nl. The OWI budget justification for 1046 stated: "The
sale of publications is not only thrifty but is also l.he most effective
propagandll. poli cy. Reading' mnt ter which is pRicl for has a greater
pt·opagHnda. effect than that wh ich i;; distributed without chn rp:e."
The same prim·iple, it may be remarked. applies to the rental of films
and film st rips.
The Government presumably will crmtinue to aid in the t r ani!lation
of C"rrtnin books, as in scientit1c fiplds. ·which could hardly be put out
i11 translation on a. commercial bnsis.

Government Magazines
It is tnken for g ranted that magazines which the Govemnwnt. has
beE·n conducting, suc;l as En Guorrlin ($1 :050,000 n year ), U. S. A. .. rictm·!l· and Photo Re·view, if continrrl'tl at all after t he war, will b(' tnken
onr commercially.
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It is possible, however, that there will :on.tinue to be a: d~mand
·from certain chiefs of mission for the pubhshmg of magazmes es~e
ci ally designed for a particular country or lnngua~e group. 'Ihe
Russian-langu age publications distributed by 0 \VI n~ the U.S.~·:a·
have been highly praised. It is unlik ely that the So~1et author~tles
would accede the same reception to any privately pubhshed Amencan
magazine.
.
.
.
Concerninrr France Selden Chapin has wrrtten : '' Concurrently w1th
the distribution of publications in English, it is su.ggested ~hat ~e
examine the possibil ity of giving assistance. to a ~·evle': publ1she~ m
French (to be created) which would con~am arbc~es 1~ t he variOus
engineering fields, and of a Frn.nco-Amenc~n medJcnl JOUr~al ~nde
up largely of trnnslnted articles from the Journ al of the ~ mencnn
) l edical Association.',
T he American Ambassador in Egypt h as recommended the publishing of a "class:' mngazine to app~al to the. Eg!ptian upper class~s
in n manner which no p rivate Amencnn pubhcat10n has succeeded m
doing.
.
.
.
Each p roposal of this sort must be we1ghed on 1ts own ments. It
is assumed at the outset that the Govemment may p roduce under
.con t ract after the war se\'E•ral magazines directed toward particular
('()untr ies and t hat these would not require substant-ial staff on the
Go,·emment pay r oll.

Motion Pictures
The importance of motion pictures in an information program wa"i
dealt with in part V of this memorandum. I t wa~ concludetl ~hat the
~howing of informational pictmcs about the Umted States m other
(·otmtries is a function which cannot be undertaken on n profitable
ha:-:is, that no private orgunizntion is prepared to ctury on this work
on n. world-wide basis, nncl that if the work is to be done, the Gov·
.ernment must be the sponsor.
The OIAA has been operating a successful distribution program
in L atin America which reaches approximately 5,000,000 p ersons a
mont h. T his has cost about $1,500,000 a year, of wh ich a third has
been for production or editing of pictures, a th~rd for prints, and a
third for the distributing and projecting of the films in the field. Most
.of the production work is performed under contract; the technical
workers therefore do not appear on tho Government pay rolL OIAA
lms required a sma1l staff in W ashington, about 10 persons devoted to
planning, policy, program content and a(lministration; and a staff
of about 30 persons in New York , working through contractors on the
production, adaptation, and distribution management of film.
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OWl at the peak of its oversens motion-picture activities in 19-t.~
employed about 125 persons in its motion -picture bureau and had a
budget of approximately $2,000,000. This budget included $200,000
for the United Newsreel, which it is understood will be discontinued
at tho request of the newsreel companies at the end of the war. Personnel in the OWl Mot ion Pictu re Dnrcan included several camera
crews.
In the post-war periocl it may be assumed that all production work
can be carried out unclm· coutract by commercial firms or other Government· agencies. Under this principle it appears likely that a
world-wide mot ion-picture pr ogrnm could be administered by a GoYernment staff of 50 to 100 persons in the United !:;tates. If Government activities were restricted to tho l'cscoring of existing p ictures, it
has been estimated tltat ;t staff of 20 persons, excluding translatore
and narrators under cont ract, could rescore 50 ot· GO reels a year m
each of 15 languages.

Radio Broadcasting
It has been pointeJ out that a balancPd program of int<'rn:ttional
r elationR in radio indwles noL on ly direct ~horL-wnve broadcasting
from the United States-for which a sepnrate 01·ganizatinn has been
assumed-but also arrangements for the rcuroadcnf.ting of prog-ra111S
by metlium wave in foreign countries, and th e provision of transcriptions for usc by foreign stations. 16 Berv.ice from some central source
mnst provide field ofliccrs with radio recordings and script materiaL
Regardless of the manner in which short-wave broadcasting is organized in the United States, the ugcncy responsible for the over-aU
Govcmmcnt information program will need a small liaison unit to
cooperate with the broadcasters in matters of overseas policy and the
supplying of information.
Tho need !or Government personnel to prepare and distribute recOl·dings will depend largely on wlwthcr n private or a Government
organization is selected for overseas broadcasting. If the central
broadcasting entity is privately owned, it is assumed that the burden
of supplying recordings will fall largely on the <.iovernment information program, 'vhich would then requiro a. radio unit of perhaps 25
persons.
•• RPg:Hrling radio s!'rvic<'S in the flplcl, the nur<'an of the Bm.lgl't'S rl'prp;;eutntiYc in London, ri'J)nrting In August 10·1·1 on the operations of the B•·itish Broadcosting Comnnny In Lntin America, noted that tbn nBC hnA Cou r representatives
in Latin Arueric·a !"tationcd In l\fP.xlco City, Burnos Aires, nto de .Janeil·o, nnd
Bngotii. Aruong other thin~;S, they annnge for th<' rE-broadcasting on medium
wave of Brit!Rh prflgrams and maintain collections of recorded mnslc, speeches,
and ot·her materlnt for lonn to the local Atntionl'!. (It wnr-; reportArl that mor e
than 100 mPdinm·wnve stations r{'brondcast British progr11ms, most ft•equently
news bn Uetins. )

Radio Monitoring
ln do:;ing, mention may be made of the prnblem of con tinuing in
peacetime a certain nmount of monitoring of broadcast~ from one
country to another. One possi bility wonld be to decentralize the task
by making il a routine responsibility of informational officer s atla.ched
to the diplomatic missions. So far as th e job was conducted systematically, it might be confined to countries, both ~'f origin a~d of reception that were significant from the standpomt of Umted States
inte;ests a.nd policies. The discha1·ge of the responsibility in the
receiving countries would involve, n~t only a runnin~ sur~rey of tl~e
content of p rograms, out also a.n estunate as to the l•stenmg pubhc
they had enlisted. Even on a. drastically simplified scale, any systematic conduct of monitoring is a. formidable under taking. Some of
it perhaps, might be handled regionally at selected posts. Under any
c:i'rcumstances, of course, a degree of monitoring activity must be a
P<\rt of the work of nny informational ?ffic:r-especia.Uy if he is
assi!med to radio matters-for such momtonng of pt·ogr ams from
outside (along with an analysis of the local radio) would be a necessary phaso of political r eporting.
.
.
Even if monitodna is decentralized, some spec• al home snpport. w1ll
h ave to be provided, i~ addition to the use of the information in political
reports. A central monitoring unit .in the United States dir~cting
administration for the monitors statwned abroad a.nd conductmg a
central monitoring post would require at least 25 persons.17

Personnel Estimates Probably Too Conservative
The foregoing estimates of possible personnel who. may ~e needed
in peacetime have been offered with ~?r~ c?nfi.denc~ m the JU~gment
n.bout the continuing need for the actiVIties m questiOn and t h01r general scale than in the accuracy of any numbers that have been mentioned. The program as pictured has been conceived cautiously and,
if anything, it probably errs on the conservative side.
"From many points of view, of course, the home organization for radio monitoring would be closely related lo a headquarters intelligence service on f01·elgu·
policy matters and should be assi milated to any oftice of intelligence that may be
c reated in the State Department.
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Alternatives

Part VIII
HOME ORGANIZATION
\VAS STATRD n.t the outset of this m('morandum that the natur(·
I r and
location of the central organization will depend upon the types
and extent of the direct governmental services needed to supplement
und facilitate private activities, both profit and non-profit, which must
constitute the overwhelming bulk of informational relationships among
peoples. These activities have been reviewed, the nature of the supplementary ser viecs has been sketched, nnd it is now possible to gcmeralize about futm·e organization.
It is obvious that so fur as governmental activity goes, the l'elianre
must be largely on decentralized field organization in foreign countries. But field activities, however organized, must be serviced by a
home. organization. This will be a produclion-shop to some extent as
well as a cha.nnel of policy suggestions. It must provide the sorts of
servicing that are neither supplied by privale agencies 110r handled by
the ad hoc operati ng agencies that may rise in the domains like shortwave radio and documentary motion pictures. The importance 0f
servicing by a home organization wns forcefu1ly st.'lted by the second
secretary at Moscow, John F. Melby, in a report transmitted by Ambassador Harriman under date of October 12, 1944 (despatch no. 1078) .
H e wrote in part :
"The program as it is now conducted is an integral part of the
Embassy which draws part of its personnel and invaluable coopera tion and workinp; mater ials from the OWl. Without this assistance
nothinll' could have been done. Since the OWl will presumably disappeatwith the cessation of host ilities, the State D epa rtment should
be prepared to take- over the functions of the ow~ here fully upon
its termination and without any interval of time. If it is not prepared to do so, it should at ]en,st make sure that some other and
perriianent agency does. And the presen t is none too early to start.
for this program requires organized, trained personnel, material, and
full cooperation by the appropriate private and officin.l infornHttional and cultural organizations in the United States. The Department must be p repared to service this field activity as it is now
being serviced by OWl. Unless it is prepnred to do so, there can bt>
little point in continuing the activity now nt nil."
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The theoretica.l alternatives of home organization are:
(1) An organization which is fu lly part of the regular st ructure
of the State Department.
. .
(2) A variation of the foregoing in the for~ of an ?rg~:~~~~~ 1on
which would be "of" the Department of State w1thout bemg m Jt perhn.ps by making its head an assistant secretary while conducting the
operations of the workshop outside under a distinctive name.
(3) A wholly separate Government ngency (presumably to be formed ·
at the outset by a merger , on a greatly curtailed scale, o£ the Over8ea:;;
Bureau of the OWI and the information divisions of the OIAA), the
whole to be conducted subject to the directives of the State D epartment. Such a. body would presumably be devoted wholly t o overseas
informational activity.~
( 4) An autonomous orgnnizatiou, almo:::l scmi-privute in it;: ul'gree
of separation from the Government, but p reponder antly publi1'. although perhaps with some private support.
( 5) An unrelated series of all hoc organiza tions, public and p r ivate.
existing or to be created-the distinguishing mark of this typ~: of
arrnno-ement beino- the dell'ree of decentralization, since it is certain
"' any scheme
"' there
"' wil1 be reliance upon a number of ad l!oo
t hat under
bodies.
(6) Finally (thoull'h not. as a ~1111in alternative), there is the po,:;sibility of supplement~g any of the foregoing forms of informational
organization by channeling certain types of relationships through an
autonomous national body linked to a United Nations educational and
cultural organization.
Function is the arbiter of organizational forms. The sh1ndnrd
adopted in this memorandum for choosing among the foregoing alternatives depends on the scale of the activities involved. If t.he servicing
that were required entailed production on a large scale, it would be
desirable to have a separate ageney. T he State DepartmE-nt couhl
hardly be asked to provide the skills, tempo, atmosphere, and professional prestige suited to an exte11sive nnd technical production
organization . But the obverse of this standard is likewise true.
Earlier parts of this memorandum have considered vari ous medi:\
of international informational contnct and the ext-ent to which an nd~ 
quate portrayal of the United Stn.tes is accomplished by the non'As is pointed out below, but without approval, there is the additional pos..::lbillty that, without affecting the oth~r nlternntl•es but In combinn.tion w ith one

or· other or them, a general Information service for tbe whole Government of tht>
United Stntes might perform certa in lli'Ofl nrtive functions in addition t o n con•·dlnating role In domestic Informational nctlvlties.
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goYernmeutal institutions which utilize these media. Important gaps
havE> been indicated. But the supplementary ta!:ik for the Government
is not of such a size and productive complexity that it need be maintained out!:iide the Department of State, forfeiting certain important
IHivantages of a full departmental association.

Integration in State Department Recommended
It is accordjngly recommendeJ:
(1) that the future orga11ization bu fully part of the Department of
Sta.te;
(2} that it be under fixf.ld assignment to an assistant secreta1·y of
state, free Lo give it most of his time but a participant himself in the
highe8t policy counsels of the Department;
(3) that in the development of this organization there be a reconsideration of the interdivisional relations, duties, and personnel of the
present informational units of the Department in the light of future
servicing needs and the transfer of functions and possibly of persons
from OWl and OIAA;
( 4) that OWl as a sepa rate organization in contracted form continue :for some lime even after V-J Day in order to service occupational
government in Germany and Japan, with incidental transitional duties
in adjacent liberated areas. (This aspect of the matter is dealt with
ful'the.r in the final part of this memorandum which discusses problAms
of transition and timing.)
It is assumed that there will be a number of ad hoo organizations (as
already suggested) for creative fields as distinctive as short-wave
ra.dio. It is assumed, fmthermore, that the United States Government should help to support, and should increasingly look to a.s a
r.hannel of national expression and international excbnnge, the national commis.c;ion that will be linked to the proposed United Nntions
educational and cultural organization. This possibility is discussed
in a later paragraph.

Advantages of the Recommended Form
There are administrative arguments for placing the main servicing
organization squarely in the State Department. It will avoid the
jnngling that to some extent is inevitable where an outside organization must constantly receive advice, especially where it may be sought ·
at a number of Sf>parate points in the geographical offices. What has
just been said doe.'3 not mean that the separation of policy guidance
from operntions is administratively impossible-indeed, such separat ion is bound to exist in a degree in the internal life of all organizn-
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1ions. What hns bee.n said, furthermore, does not mean that the State
Department, with its inalienable, over-all responsibility fm~ fo~·eign
policy, can avoid in various fields the ditlicult task of commumcatmg a
~nse of direction to other F ederal agencies which inevitably have contacts with foreign niTairs but '\'l'hich can hardly be absorbed in the De- .
partment of Stnte. ' 1\That has been said merely means that, unless
there are strong considerations to the contrary, divided agency resp~n
!';ibility should be avoided. There will remain en~ugh problen~s of mtegra.tion within t he Shle Department between 1ts geographwal and
functionn l units.
The ar~ument fo •· unity was put sharply by Selden Chapin in a
report in December 1044, on problems of informational activity a~d
machinery in France. "However much the Department may des1re
to avoid ~rtain operational activities," he wrote, "it would be difficult
for it to escape its responsibilities in this field ... from the
point of view of our international relations it would be disnstrous if
the Department of State were not to have complete control over informational and cultural activities both as respects planning in Washington and a,dministrntion in the field. It is unfortunately in the
nature of things that any separate organization even if theoretically
under the control of the other will seek to develop a separate
policy . . . psychological prepnration for peace and its maintenance must be plltced under control of the Department of State and
be entirely coordinated with our international policy." 2 Ambassador
Jefferson CaJfery endor::;ed the foregoing views in a letter dated
December 5, 1944 (despatch no. 307) that t ransmitted the report. "It
is of much importance that in Europe, specifically in France, since
that country is of immediate concern to me, the informational and
cultural program, which is to supplement and strengthen our foreign
relations, should be guided und directed by the Depa.rtment of State
and the Qhief of the Diplomatic Mi~ion. . . . In arguing that
the Department rather than an independent agency have the eventual
responsibility in an informational and cultural program for Fra11ce,
I venture. to emphasize that, as noted in Mr. Chapin's memorandum,
there is bound to he some divergence in policy between the two separate
organizations." He added: " . . . we would be faced by n. serious
hiatus in the carrying out of such a program should OWI, a war
agency, suddenly disappear from the Governmental machine upon
the conclusion of the war."
• In the course or his report Mr. Chapin snld: "These Frenchmen expr ess their
astonishment at the paucity and lneptnt>ss of our pnhlicity effort and point with
tolerant amusement to the progress rnade in this field by our British ames . ..
marvel at the patient or 'holler than thou• attitude which we seem to tnke. An
attitude wbid1 they feel Is due more to 1ndl1Iereoce than to essential riglltness."

!
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A further argument fm· unity concems unclerstandable congressional attitudes. Congres.<.> will support a permanent iuternn.tio11al
informatioll!tl orj:!n.nizution and n.ppropriate money for it upon the
conviction that the ucti\'ity is indispensable to om· for(>ign relations
and an organic parL of their aclministraliou. The Secretary of State
must conwy this couviction, speaking when necessary very frankly
off the r(>corll. The condction will be confirm ed by having the central
organization f<,r which support is asked squarely withi1s the D c,partnH'nt of State.
Unity in the Slate Department, 111oreoYer, is suited to I he <'lose rl.'lati onship thnt should exist between the cmrent background information
which the mi!';sions nt>ed in their diplomatic work and which is now
o-mwin«
f lowiJJ<Y
n to tlwm in ..,.
n volume, on the one hand, and the cmTCllt
in formation that shou lcl be availnblc in public contacts abroad, on
tl1c other hand. 3

Implications of the Choice From the Standpoint of
State Department Internal Structure
The decision to place tho peacetime central informational service
organization in tho D epartment of State has corollaries which i nvolve:
(1) continued auministrative progress in the D epartment generally;
(2) recognition of the proper relationship of functional to geographica l <>lements of organization, with special referen ce to informational
activities ; anti (3) a review of the units now grouped in the Office of
Public Affai rs. Each of the foregoing will be comment<'d on in turn.
(1) The l'P.jection of the idea of n permanent outsi<le organization
is bascrl in part on the assumption that the Department of State will
be marked by
continuinoat tention to and improvement of its intemal
•
1:>
~ulmini strati on. Otherwise the D <>pal'lment could hnrdly be expected
in ihe f uture to have enough promptitude ancl flcxibilit.y to run what
in many r espects will be a workshop. At bottom, of cotti'l:'e, the nee~s
of the iHforn•ational organization do not differ from those of cnergettc
atlministrntiou ~t all other points in the D epartmant. Good administrati on implies autonomy in the sense that every u nit is supplied
with the personnal, the procedures, and the equipment required by its
d istindive f11nctio ns. In tho conduct of informational ~ervicing wol'k,
imagination and adaptability will be necessary. Craft skills must be
dl'awn upon. Novel person nel recruiting and urrn.ng<'ments may be
requir<'d. At the same time, the workshop staffs must be kept aware
a G. H. Merrell wt·ote from New Deihl, Indl n, on Oct. 23, 1944:

"T he agency In tbe United States which should supply press secretaries with
both background mnterlnl nnd Interpretations of news f t·om tt.e stnndpolnt of
American -fore ign policy certainly should be witbln or under the supervision of
thP DPpn•·tment of State."

of the poli cies that should !'hape their output. This aw~r~ness-th~s
sense of being on the insid<'-is only a phase of a cond1~10n tha~ 1s
essential to the health and progress in all parts of growmg fore1gn
offices ; it is a requirement that must be met despite the confidential
nature of much of the matter with which such oflices deal. An ale_rt
over-all administration of the Depadment of State can accommodate
itself to these n eeds.
(2) W i1hin the D epartment of Stat<'., the responsibilit~ of the il.lformution oro-nnizntion for the several plHtSPS of the mformatwnal
process m~st be acl<'CJUately recognized. The organization m_u~t be
a blo to s<'t sta ncla rds for informational field personnel, to partiCipate
in their s~lection and in framinl! instrudions to them, and generally
to O'Uide nnd galvanize them. The informational organization will
col~ borate closely with the rlepnrtmental unit responsible for the flow
of confidential ~ummaries to the field. These summaries are intended
primarily for the use of diplomatic missions in understnnding the
bnclco-round of events thro·ughout the world, but they are also of use
to i1dormation officers who interpret American policy to the press.
Problems of adjustments with the geographical offices must be met.
Specifically, the existence of the OIAA. and its noteworthy prog~·am
have encouraged a unique relationship between the Offic.e of Amer~can
Republic Affairs (ARA) and regionalized informatwnal services.
The appointment of the former Coordinator of .Inter-Am(ll:ican ~£
fa irs as assistant sccret.a.ry in charge of Amer1can repubhc affairs
miO"ht conceivnbly invite tho later absorption within ARA of consid~rable informational activity. The unintentional effect of such a
development might seriously handicap the functional treatment of. information through the development of a strong and responsible
information organization, global in range, specialized internally, and
of course constantly deriving its frame of reference fr?m the .seve.ral
geographical offices as well as the other sources of g'l.uda.nce lll l~1gh
policy. This risk must be dealt with frankly. The r~commendatl.ons
of this memorandum are based on the belief that. the pnmat·y orgamzation for the conduct of in formational activities should be functional
and world-wide. It does not seem practicable to have duplicate workshops for each medium within ench geographical office.
Problems of adjustment with the other functional units in the
D epnrtmont of State must likewise be wo.rke~ out. in. terms of the
implications of a central information orgamzntJOn w1thm t~e Depa.rtment. Specifically, n sharing of jurisdiction must be established w~th
the economic offices that deal with the technical and the commod1ty
or trading angles of various industries that .touch i~tex:na~io~1al information. The solution does not lie in locatmg the JUl'lSdiCtwn for
mntters like telecommunications or motion pictures in any one plnce
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whether an economic or nn informational office. Rather, the solution
lies in a still clc~ner recognition of shared jurisdiction, of an awareness
of the nature of informational policy, and, in these terms, a sharper
understanding as to the routing of a<:tion papers and the location of
init iatiYe and consultative responsibility as to Yarious classes of items.
(3) It will be necessary to reconsider the principles that underlie
the presont divisionnl structure of the Office of Public Affairs. This
subject en lls for a fuller inquiry than is possible at the present time.
Decisions on the main questions discussed in this memorandum are
necessary before it will be possible or profitable to reduce the proposed
functions and st.ructure to a blueprint.

Suggestions as io the 01,1tlines of Future Organization
The following outlines of future organization are suggested:
(1) The foreign and domestic phases of information have a common element but as they expand should be organized separately for
both detailed planning and for operntions. The relationships between
them will be safeguarded by placing them under the same assistant
secretary. T he staff attn<'hed directly to the assistant secretary (which
may include a career deputy) shonlcl not be on a scale that woulp undermine the responsibility of the offices and their divisions.
(2) The office on foreign informational and cultural matters would
be subdivided on a functional basis, with a. number of divisions based
on media or processes. These divisional jurisdictions would cover
such fields as: (a) the preparation of the supplementary news, feature,
and relnted background material described in the preceding pa rt of
this memorandum; (b) visual materials, including ccllaboration with
outside production organizations; (c) radio, involving liaison with
whatever outside short-wave organization or organizations may develop; and cultural cooperation, which, in addition to its broaclly
coordinative contacts with organizations and individuals as well as
other Government departments, would as an operating unit be largely
concerned with movements o£ persons, together with certain activities
in connection with books and publications. In addition, a translating
~crvice would assist all of the divisions.
(3) The work of the :functional units must be focussed geograph~
ically. This must be a,ccomplished in ways that will preserve their
vitality. The need for a country focus has two phases. One is broad
planni11g for each country that will cover every kind of informational
medium. The other is the necessary duty of getting out materials to
each post, attending to miscellaneous inquiries and requests, and seeing to it that the needs of the post are filled in an expeditious and
concert-ed manner. This important activity might well be organized
as a division.
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As for planning, it should be noted that under peacetime conditions
the responsibility for deciding what is needed and of uevising an informationa l program fo r any country will rest in considerable and
increasing degree with the field organization in thnt country, subject
to the hend of the diplomatic mission. The home orguniz1ttion will
support t he program, ''ithin the limits of tt balanced use of the fund::o
available, so far as the program clepmllls upon production and other
servicing carr ied on within the Uni ted States.
Conutry . planning, as distinguished from media planning, in the
home organization might be crystallized by a number of aides to the
head of the office, each assigned to a given area. E1tch aide could serve
as the focus and secretary of a country committee that would draw
together elements from each of the functional information divisions
together with a representative from tho geographical (political) office
or division concerned.
In addition, there would be the unit al ready referred to for servicing and attending to the needs of each field post, considered as a whole.

Relations to a Possible Government-Wide
Information Office
In addition to machinery in the State Department, note must be
taken of the possibility of a coordinating information office for the
Government as a whole! The decision will rest with Congre:o-s. Precedent exists, of course, in the Office of Government Reports , whi(·h
for a time was part of the Executive Oilice of the President.~ H such
an oflice were recreated, of coUt-se, it would not be a substitute for
dcpartnu'ntal informational ~ITiccs such as the proposed enlarged
service to be conducted by the Department of State for international
• In Grea t Dritain a genea·nt Information ofllce is pro{l()SNl in addition to dcpurtmental un its, iucluding tb<:> information ser vice In tbe Fot·eign Ofllct'. The Jlfllll phlet on Go1:el'llml'nt I ntomwtion Scn·ircs, publiSbNl by P E P (Political and
Economic Planning, no. 2:l0, J;'ph. 2, 1945), r ecommended ( in addition to dt>partruenta l informa tional unit s ) that "a cen tral publicity u nit sh ould b<:> set up to
provide technical and creati ve sea·vices. It should be a tta ched to the T r<'asu ry,
the Lord President, or the Cabinet offices; It !<bonld opera te llDller th o general
direction of a standing committee of Depsn'tmental dir ectors of information services." '!'he central service ~ould take O\'PL' the work of such .!llinlstry of I nfoa·mation divisions as Films, Publications, Photoga·a11bs, Exhibition~;, nnd Ca mpnlgns.
"It should be responsible for buying spa ce, time, and commodities for all government advertising. In all ma tters of publicity production, D epartments shoul d be
free to deal dil·ect with prlvnte ngen<'ies where these exist."
• The 01llce of Gm·eroment Reports evolved from the U. S. InfMmatlon SPrvi ce
and othet· stat! services under the National Emergency Connell. It was placed in
the Executive 01llce of the Pt'I'Siflent by R eorganization Plan Ko. 2 and ExecutiYe
Order 8::!48, SC'pt. 8, 19.39, See Lowell Mellett, "'l'b c Office of GovPrnmen t R e{l()rts",
Publir Administration R eview. wint<:> r 1:>41, YOI. 2, pp. 126-131.
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information. Incidentally, however, the general informational office
.might carry on some of t he production needed for foreign use. Thus,
it might r ework materials ba!=ied upon governmental publications.
ft might conduct a fi lm service fo1· the Gorernment
at lur..,.e
althou..,.lt
·
e '
to
( as has been suggested earlier in this memorandum) s uch a service
shonlrl pt·efembly be developed under the Librn ry of Congress. In
any case, "·hen utilized as a production arm for international information service:;, the over-all Go\'Cl'llment agency would be reimbursNl
hy the State Department from Hs own appropriations. T he potential
rlrawback of any over-all information ot1ice (apart from its legislative
vulnera.bility) lies especially in the risk that, even when ostensibly
eonfined to coo1·dination and se1·vice, it tends to become interposed
between ind ividual departments nnd the public. The creation of such
an agency is not recommendPd ft·om the standpoi nt of this memorandum.

to securp act ion on these recommendations within its own counlry . . .'' l n addition, (4) " Each member may assi..,.n to the
National Conmti:>sion such additiunnl functions as are consi~tent with
the purposes of the organization."
The utilization by the United Stutes of its national commission as a
vehicle for international exchange must respect the principle that in
~~~ int:nwtional body no one nation should, by disproportionately large
hnancmg, assume too lnrge a part of the normal cost::; of an internn.t~ona.l body. B ut the pl'incip le cannot be applied l iterally. A disllnt:twn may he drawn between normal administrative and speciall>l'OJect costs; the latter may be financed by individual nations outside
of their quotaS.6 It is the sense of r ecipr ocity that must be preserved.
Mu_c~ that the United States has a t sbke in maki11g itself known can
lPgJtJmately be effected through t his organization, by generous financing of the national commission.
Another po~ibility is that an i n ternat~iona l body suited to aid in the
C'nforcement of certain intcmntionnl principles of freedom of information may be developed under the E conom ic and Social Council of the
United Nation;; Organization. F or purpo::;es of inve:::;tigution and
r eport
it might utilize the voluntary type of eO'Uild referred to in an
.
c1U'her part of this memorandum.
1'he fot·egoing developments, if they occur at all, would not ohvi.tte
tl1o need for the mttional agencies , at home and in the field, that are
dealt _wit~ in this m emorandum, including especially the central
o rga111zabon recommend~d :for the State Depa rtment.
.

The Possibility of National Bodies Linked to International Organizations
Finally, a word must he said on the question of an omnibus llutonomous agency for national expression a.nd projcct.ion abroad. The following answer is ventured. Instead of thr owing etl'ort into what has
often been suggested-some American equiva l1mt of the British Council-it is urgeJ that the extradepartmental impetus, so far as it does
not belong to fld hoc agencies for matters like radio and motion picLures, should be put behind the United States national conunis..;ion
which will be linked to the proposed I nternational Organization for
Education aud Cultural Development. The desiruhility of this cour:-;e
is fmHlamental; its long-run strategy is sound. The more t he channels
of international exchange can be made int ernational, with natioun.l
agencies joinecl to them at both entls rather than forming separate and
complete conduits from oue country into another, the more wholesome
the effect.
I n connection with the possibility that has bt'en mentioned, it is
n.ppropriate to quote from the tentative constitution of the proposed
I nternational Organization for Education and Cultural D evelopment
(or, as it may Le called, the United Nations Educational and Cultural
Organization ) . Article VI II provides :for ':national conm1issions" to
be designated in each countr y by the governnwnt antl by national educational and cultural ot;ganizations. The functions of each national
conunis:;ion include: (1) ad vising with the government and approving
the selection of at least half of the national del<>gation to the conference; (2) nct.ing in a n advisory capacity to the national delegation;
(3) considering reports and taking "such steps as it considers desirable

• At any raff!, it ~cems tfl be the intended· policy of the Unit€'(1 Statl's not to
cn nf ribute to the heavy expenses of educa t lonnl t·econstmction in I!berated countries f·hrough interuationnl channels but to proceed under bilaternl ngreements.
A~ fo•· the financing of the national commission dealt wi t h In the text, presumably It conld mobilize prh·ate contributions. II. nes. 215. 79th Cong., 1st sess.,
uuof)tl'd 1\Iay 17. Hl4u, aprn·oyed the "ct·ention of nn International P.dut'atlonnl and
cul tu ral organization". H. R cpt. 588 not('ll tllnt t he jut·isdiction wus not lntl'nded
to extf!n(.] to educatillo to enemy eountri~:>s or Its physical r('bnbilltatlon in wardrvnstatf•d counu·ies.
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Part IX

FIELD ORGANIZATION
O FAR AS international information is a peacetime go~crm~enial
job, it must be largely discharged in the field b~ umts smta.bly
linked to the diplomatic est ablishments. Such devolutlo~ personahzes
contacts and makes it ensier to adapt methods and mater~n,ls to the ~o
ciety in question. Much detail can be performed locally wtth econo~m~
nnd other benefits that more than offset whn.te:ver.advantages mayhem
centralized production. Informutiou~l actlVlty m t~e field ~as ~lr~ady
shown itself to be an inclispensable adJunct of our .dlplo.mntic mtsswns.
There remain questions, first, of the .exact r~lat10nsh1p of the fieldorganization activity to the diplomatic estabhshment, a~d secon?,. of
the extent of the professiona.lization neccss.'lry and of 1t.s prov1s1on
within the Foreign Service.

S

Alternatives of Organization
The alternative types of status for the elements of informational field
organization are:
.
(1 ) An organic part of the diplomatic st~fi, loca~e~ or. tl1e prmmses
of the mission as well as responsible to the ch1e~ o~ m1ss~on.
(2} A unit separated physically from the miSSion, w1th perso~el not
ne<:cssarily part of the Foreign Service, perhaps e~en und~r ~ d1ffere~t
orrranizational name but still responsible to the ch1ef of mtss•on. ThiS
p~rticularly for libraries, which would be developed
ha"'s been su1rgested
I:>
•
1
f" 1
d' ,
into omnibus distribution centers for vanous c asses o s ow m~ 1a ,
in addition to printed material, which do not involve a day-to-day mterpretation of American foreign policy and events. .
.
(3) A semi-independent field tmit attached to ~n mforma~wn. agency
located outside the Department of State. Th1s alt.ernatJve 1s mentioned for purposes of logical completenc~s, but has ahe~dy ~en ruled
out by the recommendat ion that the mam home orgamzatwn be developed within the Department of Statn.1 Some of th~ ad hoc. producing organizations that have been envisaged may reqmre occaswnal
field agents on relatively technical matters.
• 'l'hl' possibility of overseas organization in the fonu <•f ~;<•'.t-'""'~-'tttal."tonr.il!l
agencies" or the like Is not even considered here, being nlil'u 1<• the pnullc pohcy
nssumed In this memorandum.
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The first two alternatives above recognize that the information organization should be essentially part of the diplomatic mission. Thare
seems a convincing case for essential unity of leadership in the field and
accordingly for the selection of either the first or second alternative,
or a mixture of both.
The choice between alternatives (1) and (2)-whether information
activities should be physically inside or outside the embassy-would
turn largely on the following points:
(1) whether the atmosphere in the diplomatic establishments and in
the Foreign Service generally is suitable for the operation of what in
part may have to be a distribution service;
(2) whether punctilio and related conditions in an embassy willJimit
usefully varied and intimate contacts;
(3) whether the United States wishes to deepen the international
precedents for the conduct of informational activities as adjuncts of
diplomatic establishments;
(4) whether the informational work would be more effective if conducted in partial dissociation from the direct instruments of high
national policy ;
( 5) whether nationals of a country are more likely to use the information services of a foreign government--5uch as the United States-if
the information service is physically separated from the diplomatic
establishment;
(6) whether some governments are inclined to accept information
activities by other governments but to shut out private informational
activities, as in the Soviet Union; or conversely, whether some governments, during periods of strn.ined relations with the United States
would permit no information activity by the United States Govern-'
ment but would tolerate activity by private American organizations.

Grounds of Choice
In answer to the foregoing questions, a fixed pattern can hardly be
recommended. Needs vary from country to country. But three general observations may be made:
(1) From the standpoint of the spirit in which the United States
will conduct its informational program throughout the world, there
~o.u~d be loss ratb~r. ~an gain in attempting to dissociate the responSibility for the activities from the diplomatic establis1unents.2 More"Thls conception seems to mark British thinking as it Is retl.ected In the
pamphlet on The Future of Foreigt~ Publicity (a broadsheet Issued by p E p
.~Poll tical and Economic Planning, no. 213, Oct. 19, 1943, p. 9) 1 where It was said:
· · · the official concerned with Information, publicity and Press (he might
be called the Public Relations Secretary or Counsellor) must obviously be a
member of the staff of the Mission, dir~tly responsible to the Ambassador or
MLnister."
67541()-...46--10
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over, as indicated elsewhere in this memorandum, it seems probable
that government information in other countries will, either by international agreement or United States policy, be labelled as to its source.
I n certain countries the work as a whole could be conducted only
under full diplomatic auspices. The second secretary at Moscow, John
F. Melby, in a report transmitted by Ambassador Harriman on October
12, 1944 (no. 1078), made the following comment:
"The program of information in the Soviet Union cannot be conceived of in the usual terms of relations with other countries . . . .
the nature of the Soviet set-up and control has required and will continue to require that activity be closely tied in with the Embassy."
Ambassador H arriman himself, in a message on June 19, 1945, said :

In somewhat the same spirit, Sheldon Thomas, second secreta,ry,
wrote from Buenos Aires on November 30, 1943 (no. 13023): "T:he
author of this memorandum does not believe that it should be the function of the mission to handle directly any of this information program,
especially in a country like Argentina." Mr. Thomas' arguments in
this memorandum stressed "mechanical" and related factors. He subsequently renewed the part of the argument for separation that was
based on political grounds. On January 26, 1945, he \Yrote:

"Nothing in the present and future relations amonO' nations is
more important than that our country and the Soviet Union should
have a clearet· understanding of each other, and the dissemination
of the facts of American life is essential to this understand-

in~~)i~ce. th~ Soviet Government controls all foreign contracts, it is

of prime importance that our government continue to function effectively in the field of information and cultural exchange between our
two countries. It should of course be our policy to assist and stimulate individuals and organizations in the United States in the development o£ th~ir relationship with the Soviet Union in these fields."
Note should be taken, however, of minor·ity viewpoints, arising from
different backgrounds, that have been expressed on the question of the
direct connection of informational activities with the missions. Guy
W. Rny, second secretary of embassy at Mexico City, in a memorandum
of March 23, 1945 (despatch no. 23,608) on "Future Information Program of the United States Government, particularly as r egards Mexico", presented an argument for separation. H e assumed that "publicity appears destined to play a much greater part in future years",
that "the information officer in the field must look to the diplomatic
mission for guidance", and that "the headquarters organization should
preferably be in the State Depnrtment". But he added:
"However, the Information Office should be on separate premises
from the Embassy and matters of administration of the office should
be under a manager who would have full authority in the administration of his office in the mechanics of distribution of material.
An information office should be on premises separate from the Diplomatic Mission in order to avoid the accusation that the Diplorrmtic
Mission is a propaganda agency. Diplomatic mail goes out under the
franking privilege and the use o£ such a privilege for the distribution of publicity is not desirable. Furthermore, if difficulties should
arise with the local administration regarding questions of propaganda, it would not involve the standing of the Embassy if the office
lS separate from the Embassy and established as a separate government agency."
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"I believ~ that a special information program for Argentina
could be designed to supplement the routine one, utilizing such extraofficial ch:l.lmels and organizations as a1·e best adnpted to the needs
of tl~at pr~gram. The !la.ture of the program anrl the channels for
puttmg It mto effect Wlll naturally depend upon the situa tion prevailing in Argentina vis-a-vis the United States after the atmosphere has cleared."
(2) A fairly strict application of responsibility under each chief of
mission is in line with the principle that is being pursued to tho utmost
degree consistent with technical requirements in all foreign xepresentation of the United States. The relations o£the overseas workshops of
the OWJ to the diplomatic establishments for the most part have been
marked by a degree of working cooperation which, under the circumstances, has been commendable, sometimes remarkably so. But these
relations ha'e not L>een so completely harmonious as to be an nrgument
for the sufficiency of federated structure in foreign capitals. Informational activities are an indispensable phase of the conduct of foreign
r elations. They are inherent in the proper equipment of the diplomatic establishment for tho discharge of inalienable responsibilities.
(3) Informational activities in the field are a conn ected but not a
single process.. One phase involves relatively close 'vorking relationships to the head of the mission, availability for the active interpretation of his policies as 'vell as of the day's events at h'ome, and a background for both gained in part from coded and confidential material.
The second phase of the process involves public ser vices conducted by
such means, for example, as collections of books, magazines, clippings,
photogmphs, nnd other raw stuff for articles by foreign writers,
libraries of motion pictures, film strips, radio recordings for loan,
with some equipment for direct exhibition when necessary. These two
phases of the informational process-though they should be one in
point of responsibility to the head of the mission- permit differing
degrees of physical detachment from the mission.

Physical Separation
The question of a separate physical location, even of a distinctive
name, for a part of the activities is therefore a question of effectiveness

1
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in terms of the local situation and type of work to be done, rather than
of principle or punctilio. The degree of decentralization will tend to
vary with the requirements of equipment and personnel for the conduct of the typo of distributive activities which is appropriate to the
country in question. Some societies call for a relatively direct, extended type of distribution; the operations become detailed and
mechanical. PrPmises and equipment as well as subordinate personnel
must then be snitetl to tasks of this type.
Broadly speaking, the libraries abroad-a.lready familiar institutions--<:nn be mncle omnibus vehicles to carry the second phase of the
informational process described above, with whatever degree of separation in physicalloc:ttion and distinction of nomenclature is deemed
appropriate by the head of the diplomatic establishment.1
._,

Experience vVith Coordination Committees in Latin
America
From the f"tandpoint of decentralization, experience with the Coordination Committ<'cs established in 1941 under the Office of InterAmerican Affairs has angles of outstanding interest. Incidentallylike tho OWI outposts in a dill'orent. setting-the staffing of the committees has i llustmted how much personnel wns absorbed in the field
aclivities clucing the war. An OIAA report showed, as of July 1044,
thnt there were 688 paid <'mployees under the Coordination Committees (without eli fferentiating those paid through the conunittces and
those paid directly by tho Coordinator's Office) . Of the total number,
94 were United Stntcs nationals, 24 having been sent down for the
purpose and the others b~ing United States nationals who were residents of the countries. Of the total number, 205 were engaged on administrution, 216. on motion-picture activities, 169 on press, and 79
on radio. (The number in each category for the several countries is
shown on the nccompanying table, "Coordination Committee Paid
PersOimel".) The aclministrative expenses of the committees-not
including sums allotted to them for press, radio, and motion-picture
programs-were estimated, at $700,000 for the fiscal year 1946.
The Coordination Committees have illustrated a method of decentra.lizcd operations. Within the funds given them, they have exercised initiative in devising·::md carrying through local programs for
press, r adio, book translation, photographic exhibits, nnd similar
activities. The future scn.le of peacetime iniormntional financing will
hardly permit a literal imitation of this method of field devolution,
• The proposal regnr<ling llhrarles, it ~hould be added, is subject to the objection
that It mJght Impair the efficiency of tbe libraries as such by adding extraneous
elements to their relatively simple objectives.
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but its essential lessons may well be reflected in the leeway that will
be allowed to the missions in platming and in conducting informational
activities from country to country.
CooRDINATION CoMMJ'M'EE PAID PERSONNEL

(as of July 1944)
.\d·

Country

Mo·

min·
Lion
istra· nadlo Press pic·

tioo

tures

30
8
35
15
15
6
4
5
17
4

5
7
7
7
8
3
6
10
7
6

--

TotaL ____ __ 205

Other Total

Uon

na·
~n·
U.B.na· U.S.
tionaIs tionals
liODAIS
~lit

down

em·

ploycd

locally

- -- ---- -- -- 3 10
27
2 -- -.. 72 -----8
6 11
10 ----- ---- 35
2
3
12 30
32 ---- - 16 125
7
12
21 -.. --- .. --- 69
6 27
2
3
22 ----- -- -.. 4;7
5
5
1
3
6
8
8 ----- .. --- 28
2
2
--- ... 5 7 -- --- 1 17 ------ 2
1 ---2 .. ---- ---..
8 -----3
5
19 -- --- --- ... 50
9
1
5
1
4
3 ---- .. ---- 12
1
1
1
7 ----.. --- ... 13 - ---- -- -- 1
1
4 ----- ---- 15
1
1
3
4 ---- .. ---- 15 ----- 3
1
2
6 19
1
11
5 ----- --- .. 37
1
5
5 ---- .. ---- 19 -----4
2
---- ----- ----- ---- 3 -- ------5
3
6
20
1

- Argentina _____
Bolivia. ___ ____
BraziL ____ __ _
Chile ___ ____ __
Colombia ____ _
Costa Rica ___ _
Cuba _______ __
Dominican
Republic.
Ecuador __ ____
El Salvador_ __
Guatemala ___ _
Haiti__ _______
Honduras _____
Mexico ______ _
Nicaragua ___ _
Panama ______
Paraguay __ ___
Peru ___ ___ ___
Uruguay __ __ __
Venezuela_____

Ed·
Ua\•

7
7
4

- -

- -

17
6
5

13
9
12

---- - -------- -------- ----

em·

ploycd

- -- 64
30
106
64
43
24
15
5

72
35
125
69

50
12
13
15
15
37
19
3
20
47
29
27

688

47
29
27

3
1
1

3
2
2

44
10
12
13
13
25
15
1
19
41
26
24

688

24

70

594

------

Total

locaUy

47
28
17
8

----- ----- - - -- - 1
- - - - - - -1 - - -

79 169

I

216

2

17

T?e Coordination Committees have represented a method to galvamze the American communities abroad. More than 600 American
citiz~ns (according to the <?IAA budget statement early in 1945) were
servmg on a voluntary basts on committees in all principal cities.
The success of so extended but so inherently localized a scheme has
naturally been uneven.
Part-time committees are ill-equipped by their very nature for continuing administrative and policy responsibilities. Paid staffs have
be_en necessary to provide continuity. Moreover, the part-time committees, even though composed largely of American businessmen have
not succeeded in raising locally any substantial funds for warti~e information activities. Despite the desire of many members connected
with the Coordination Committees to go on with the method, there is
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little evjdence that funds could be raised locally after the war for l~al
activities.
The long-run lessons of the experience with the Coordination Committees have been obscured by several wartime factors. First, the
Committees have been part of the field organization of a war agency.
The critics of. the scheme might take a differc.nt view of community
advisory committees attached directly to the missions. 4 On the other
hand, much of the praise directed toward the Coordination Committees
has arisen from the large amounts of Government money channeled
through the committees during the war and tho more than GOO full -time
paid personnel on their staffs.5 Discounting these temporary factors,
the example of the Coordination Committees may suggest to mnny diplomatic establishmenl"s the possibility of enlisting advisory groups or
eliciting other elements of collaborative support in the conduct of certain phases of informational work.

The present memorandum is not the place to trace the steps that
have been taken in preparing to deal with the general problem. But., in
view of the necessity of early action if there is to be a transition from
the OWl and OIAA. field organizations (with the already expressed
ideal of absorbing outstanding individuals), it is well to stress the
severe limits on the permanent recruiting that is now possible.
(An accompanying table shows the number of "public relations"
officers among the 300 additional Foreign Service officers for whom
money was asked in the fiscal year 1946. The figures on the table are
in addition to the information officers authorized in the 1945 fiscal
year. To June 1945 the Department had appointed only 10 auxiliary
officers for full-time information work (France 4, Germany 1, Iran 1,
Belgian Congo 1, Italy 1, Egypt 1, Brazill). A large number of regular Foreign Service officers were devoting a part of their time to information work but no accurate list of these officers was available.)

Field Activities and Foreign Service Specialization

CouN'I'TUES AND FuNCTIONS J.'OR WmcH 300 ADDITIONAl. OJ.•ncF.ns WERE
ltEQUESTJo:D FOR 1946*

The case f or integration in the field must make terms with the fact
that informational nctivities call for some specialization of talents and
experience and training.6 If they are to be absorbed in the diplomatic
establishments with due status and prestige and therefore conducted essentially b·y the Foreign Service, the latter must be permanently capable of this degree and kind of specialization. The need
here, of cou1·se, is one aspect only of a major problem which affects
the future of the Foreign Service very fundamentally. Unless the
Service can nccomm.odate itself to an adequate amount of internal specialization, various functional departments of the national Government cnn hardly be prevented from maintaining their own foreign
agents, whose separate activities the <'hie£ diplomatic representatives
in foreign capitals would have to coordinate as best they could.

Country

Political

Publlo

relations

a. 0

Albania __ ______ ___ ____ ______ ___ --- --- - - - ---- - -Austria.__ _ _ ____ ___ __ __ ___ ______
4. 0
2. 0
Belgium__ ___________ _____ ___ ___
1. 6
1. 6
Bulgaria__ _ ___ ___________ ____ __
1. 4
l. 6
Czechoslovakia.___ ___ ____ _______ _
2. 4
1. 0

8. 0

Denmark_______ ______ ____ ___ ___

7. 0

4. 0

2. 0

9. 8
1. 4
2. 6

Finland ____ __ __ _ -- --_ ________ __
2. 0
I. 0
2. 0
France ___ __ ________ __ _______ ___ . __ ___ __ _ ___ ___ _
1. 4
Germany-- - __ _______ . ___ ___ __ __
3. 2
4. 0
6. 4
Greece ____ . _____ _. ___. _________ ___ ___ _____ __ _ -- -- • --. -Hungary __ __ - ____ __ __ _. _____ ___
2. 0
2. 0
2. 4

I. 0
Luxembou rg_____ __ __ ___________
. 4 ------ -Netherlands ______ _. __ ___ ____ ___ _ ___ ____
J. 0
Norway ____ ____ __ ___ _________ __
2. 0
I. 6

ItalY------- -- --------------------------

• Some aspects of the long-run policy of the Department or State as to the
committees were lndlcnted In an exchange of letters with the OIAA in January
1044, copies ot' which were sent on Feb. 16, 1944 to U. S. diplomatic missions In
the other American r epublics (Embassy file no. 842).
• A comment from Havana, Dec. 1, 1944, s tated (according to n summary prepar€'d on Mar. 2-'l, 1945 for the Information Polley Committee) :
'"l'he membership and opet·ating methods of the Coordination Committee for
Cuba are so efficient, it Is proposed that, following the severance of its ties with
the OIAA, It shall continue to operate as at present, taking no acti0111 without
prior approval of the Embassy. It will only be necessary to reduce the secretarial staff ana to change Its name."
• Ell·i tor au a Publisher, Dec. 16, 1044, noted that Elmer Davis, before the Foreign
Press Association, said the OWl planners hoped, if t he Informational activities
passed undct· the State Departme nt, that "the news attaches wou ld have their
own career bracket."

Economic Oon.~ulnr
and com- and ndmin·
mercia!
istrntlvo

Poland __ ___ ---- - --- ------______
Ru mania-- -- -- ------ - - ~ - ---- - ··
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics_

Yugosla via __ ___ ____ _._ _______ __
Philippine I slands_____ ___ ____ ___
TotaL___ ___ _____ ___ ____ _

.8
2. 6
3. 0
1. 0
1. 6
32. 0

2. 0
l. 8
8. 0
3. 0
3. 0
36. 6

4. 8
1. 0
]. 0
3. 0
6. 0
7. 8
11. 0
3. 0
6. 0
87. 6

1.0
6. 2
1.4
3. 4

6. 6
4. 0
1.0

Total

4
22
6
9

18

9. 6
40.4
2. 0
6. 6
14. 2

17
6
11
54
2
13
20

.6

2

7. 4
10.2

14

__ .. ___ ......

2
19
17

4. 8
14. 0

36

6. 0
4.4
143. 8

13
15
300

•Htarlnq& Before a Sttbcommitlu of the Ho~Ue Committee on ApproprialitmJ on the D tparl111tm of Stale
Appropriation Bill/or 1946, Feb. 13, 19-1~ (7llLb Cong., Is~ sess.), p. 101.

During the war, specialists have been recruited mainly through the
Auxiliary F oreign Service, established in 1941. If mature officers are
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recruited now :from the ro11s of the OWI or the OIAA, or otherwise,
they will be engaged through the Auxiliary Foreign Service.' But
this Service is limited to no longer than six month"l after the end of
the emergency. The amendment of the Foreign Service Act passed in
1945 (H. R. 689, H. R. 51, S. R. 192, Public Law 48, 79th Cong., 1st sess.,
approved by the President May 3), in its revised form did not seek to
facilitn.tc admission from the Auxilinry to the r egular Foreign Service. If there is to be effective permanent recruiting of high-quality
personnel during the period of transition, it is urgently necessary that
there be early action on a fundamental policy, with attendant legislation and Executive orders, to permit functional additions to the permanent Foreign Service. With these will go the in-service training
program that will include n.ttention to informational activities.
What has been S!tid has not been intended to overstrain the claim
for the need of specialized professional skills in informational work.
In large degree, especially for the officer in charge, the emphasis is on
what is often called "public rcln.tions'' or more aptly "public affairs",
,rather tha.n craftsman journalism; it calls for judgment, tact, a sense
of public policy, an awareness of subtle factors, more than technique.8
These are qualities idealized in the Foreign Service.
'On the qnali t:v of the emergency personnel In the field, It is appropriate to
quote from the report In June 1045, of the special Free Press Committee of the
American Socie ty ot Newspaper Editors dealing with Its observations ln a dozen
countries during the first 4 months of the yeat·: "Nowhere", they wrote, "did we
find a bad OWl." And they added about the office in Egypt: "This was a good
one, not because of Its kindness to us but because of its intelligent grasp of
things." The report further said "that the committee had come to the conclusion
tha t while OWl should be abolished when its war needs are ended, there should
be some form of OWI, a press attache or something of the sort, a ttached to each
Embassy. It would pay dividends."
• From Peru came n comment In the form ot a memorandum submitted to the
Ambassador by Rolland Welch (despatch no. 1792, Oct. 24, 1944). The writer
Indicated that be himself had once been a journalist for nearly 10 years. Press
attaches, be tbought, had :failed, partly because they bad not received enough
guidance and partly because "mos t of them were ex-newspaper r eporters". Mr.
Wel<'h develo~d bls point by saying : "As to the second cause tor failure, it ls
amazing how many people who begin to think in terms of public relations and
press relations s trike upon the Idea that a newspaper reporter would be ideal to
handle t he work. As a matter of fact, a newspaper reporter is trained to inves tigate and report- he ra rely knows anything about how to make a purvey
news-a nd only a few of them, usually political reporters, reach that stage where
they accura tely sense public opinion. Large corporations have learned long
ago that a friendl y public and a friendly press can rarely be cultivated under
the di rection of a newspnper reporter. Whatever else a public-relations and
press-rE>lations di rector may be called, or moy be, his success depends largely on
the <legree to whlcb he Is 'politically minded' or 'diplomatic' minded. . . . There
are no secret tricks to the cultivation of tbe friendship or newspaper reporters,
editors, radio commentators, etc." Mr. Welch pushed bls sound point to an ex-
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But effective informational work in the field will also require a
f airly technical understanding of the possibilities, limitations, and
needs of the media involved, some of them novel and now undergoing
amazing technological improvement. It will require sympathy for
those who use these media if only to win and keep their friendship
and good will. I t will require cheerful accommodation to the tempos
of these media. At bottom, it may require almost a reversal of moods
not unnatural in the Foreign Service and frequently characteristic of
it. I nformational work, without ceasing to be discreet, must have a.
strong sense of outgoing relationships.
In the larger posts, informational work will be subdivi<led, requir·ing a degree of operating skill in the several special media involved.'
Certain specialties-radio, :for example-might be served on regional
basis!0
Some of the problems of recruiting and compensating technical personnel, moreover, will be met by developing the libraries as general
distribution offices for relatively slow materials in various media.
Employment here may, if desired, be under contract, securing additional fl exibility. But these possibilities will not meet the crucial
problem of officers who can handle the day-to-day interpretation of
policy. They must be fully identified with the mission; they must be
close to its head. They must have prestige as well as adequate rep.resentntion allowances, equipment, and other elements of support.11
treme when he argued: "What is needed is n section in the Department which
will handle our Govet'llment's 'public' policy, ns distinct from its confidential

policy. What is needed in mos t missions is the designation of a diplomatic secretary to carry out the 'public' policy of tbe government. . . . He needs no title;
no special training ... a press attache or other outsider would be very apt to
make mistakes of a set·ious nature. If the Department wishes to- improve relations abrond, it blls only to move some of its activities f rom under the mantel of
secrecy to a pedestal In publio view."
• Ferney A. Rankin, wt·iting on Oct. 6, 1044 about results i n Colombia remarked:
"The chief reason for tbe success of the radio effort in Colombia is that it was
the first division, and perhaps the only one of CI AA, to be organized along professional lines. A radio field representative came to Colombia two years ago
with authority anu responsibility to organize n first class radio campaign...•"
10
Note, f or example, the British Ministry of Information, I.mC, and British
Council offices in Cairo for the Middle Eas t. Note, too, suggestions in the United
States l~'orelgn Service f or the use of Interim specialists ou a traveling regional
basis. But whet·e foreign public contacts and confidence are all-Important,
intimacy must not be sacrificed to seeming efficiency, nor can the natural pride
of each separate countt·y be slighted.
11
The Importance of adequate allowances Is given point by quoting from a
memorandum by Loren Carroll, June 15, 19-15, based on his experiences in Algiers
and Paris :
"All officers in Public Affairs should be allotted not only livi ng allowances
abroad but adequate representation funds. This is a most important point.
I n many cases the only suitable and dignified contact with people a Public
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A possible method of securing experienced specialists of high caliber
will be through the proposed Foreign Service R eserve. Thus, panels
of correspondents, editors, columnists, radio commentators, and the
like could be developed, and individuals f rom these lists could be
thrown into the field for assignments of preferably at least 2 years at
a stretch. It would hardly be practicable ior the professions in question, however, unless the panels were constantly renovated, permitting
the appointment of seasoned individuals who happened to become
available. There are likely to be limits, too, on the number of successf ul men who could arrange and would wish to leave their outside
positions for as long as two years on a purely temporary basis. Nor
will the system in itself provide the steadiness that is needed at the
core.
Continuity is important. More even thnn in cultural relations
field work, where the individual cultural-relations officer mny in himself provide n temporary special exhibit in a slowly rotati11g exhibition
of phases of cultural achievement, informational activities call for
trained abilities and consistent application. It may be possible to
serve various special needs at foreign posts by R eserve officers assigned
there for a couple of years. Dut the central informational task requires steady at tention and cumulative experience withu1 the F oreign
Service and with the disti11ctive problems of international informat ion. Tho regular F oreign Service must recruit or develop through
training the officers who can provide the focus f or infonnntional work
of all kinds in the several capita.ls. The new emphasis upon training
i n the Foreign Service will doubHoss seek to make every F oreign Service officer in the future more conscious of and skilled in public affairs.
D ut it will still be necessary for some officers to give relatively concentrated attention to this field. 12 I n order that able young men

within the Service will elect it or continue in it as a specialty, it must
not be a blind alley. Not only must it lend to assignments of dignity
within the information field and suitably titled in t erms of the unity of
the Foreign Serviee, but also there must be no grounds for believing
that those who devote much o£ their early and middle careers to informational matters are thereby barred from consideration ultimately as
possible heads of missions. It is imperative that this work be regarded
as an integral part of both the formulation of cooperative foreign
policies and the conduct of a democracy's foreign relations.
During the next few years, while the recruiting and in-service training systems implied in what has just been said are yielding th~ir
necessarily slow fruitage, the Foreign Service must be able to absorb
experienced persons of high professional as well as general quality.
Furthermore, even after the improved system of continuous in-service
training has achieved its long-run r esults, the need would survive for
the enlistment and retention of a. certain proportion of seasoned practitioners.13 Both the immediate and the permanent requirements in
these regards are among the reasons for a. fundamental reconsideration of the F oreign Service Act and its administration.

Affair;; offirm· desires to \nnucnce is by means of an invi tation to lunch. A s imple
invitation to 'Please come a round to tbe Embassy one day so that we can talk,'
or '!IIay I pMs by yonr office one d::ty?' Is much too obvious. Public Affairs offi·
cet·s. 'vhe thcr tht>y enjoy the experienc<'s or uo t, are obliged to specialize In
lnnchcs, fli nners and corktail parties. flrlti sh, F rench and Russian Public
Affairs offlcN·s are provided with lib('ral r('presentation allowances. Americans,
unless they hnppen to be provided with private means, look shockingly shabby
by compn rison. The s ize of allowancps made to Public Affait•s officers should
vary with the position. I give an ('Xample: I n Paris the head of t he Division
should have at his disposa l $250 a month. Fot· the chief nssistant in the Division
$150 a month is Lhe proper figu re. For the other officers $100."
12
Loren Co n oll, in his meulOrandum of J une lil, 1944, made a sn~rgestion about
junior personnel who might be recmited Into the regular Foreign Set·vlce after
some previous sha rpening of jom·nnllstlc interests. He wrote:
"The Depa rtment shoulcl begin at once to train Its own Pnblic Affairs Officers.
Material might be found llu·gely in schools of j ournalism. Cub reporters of exceptional native qualifications might also be drawn into the service. The most
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effective training should be given to such young men or women in the already
established Information sections in the big Embassies abroad. Such appointees
(appointments migbt be made on a proba tionary basis ) would naturally merit
much smallet· salaries than those paid to men who have already made their mark
in the newspapet· profession. The young probationary appointees would not,
however, be requh·ed to speak fluently tbe language of t he country. But once
abroad, they would be obliged to spend fixed hours studying the language-formal
study In a school and not desultory efforts to 'pick up' the language."
"The Foreign Service has received a suggestion that Congt·ess establlsb a
transitional 5-year period following d issolution of t he Auxilia ry, during which the
Department could make tentporary appointments to any cJass In the Foreign
Service. These tempomry appointments would become void at t be end of the
5·year period. 'l'he advocates of this proposal assume tha t tbe training program
within tlte Foreign Service could provide t he needed specialization withlu 5 years.
'l'his pt·oposal would not meet fully the personnel needs of tbe information program desct·ibed in this memorandum. Some of the best personnel in OWl nod
OIAA, as wen as In private fields, are not likely to wish to continue In vr to enter
peacetime governmental work unless there is a possibility of a permanent career.

